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his distressing case promptly attended to.B BRITISH COLONIST TELEGRAPHIC. an interview with hie brother-in-law, Jeff. 
Davis, and left for that puipose on Saturday 
for Fortress Monroe. His application-for 
parole to visit Europe was refused.

Fortress Monroe, August 5—The cotton 
factory, at Petersburg, Va., had ,been destroy* 
ed by fire. Loss, $20,000 ; insured.

New Orleans, August 5—The Galveston 
Bulletin at the fHfoiaÿr: Yellow fever is 
prevailing to a considerable extent ,'at Ha- 
vanoa. Proportion at deaths greater ' than 
usual. ■mv; trv.‘: Jon i > j

Army worn threatening entire destruction

. national convention composed tiN^tee deft* 
BMKS*6* from each Oongrewio “ 

like country, to devise means 
privilege, was signed i*l ^swjNoroN, Augnst ^;

THE BROTHER JONATHAN.

The Alta givea the following additional/ 

particulars of the great calamity: .ret

An address of sympathy and admiration has 
been presented to him by both Houses, so

l s/ 4;IRTH. aPUBLISHED

fERT 1ÆÔRNI KO-, 
(Sundays Excepted,)

AT VICTORIA, V. I.

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE,that ip all probability his Christian feelings, 
of which charity no doubt forms the principal 
part, are by this time satisfied. With all 
the pretensions, however, of the Houses of 
Convocation, we see the proceedings of the 
two bodies arb by no means subjects 
of admiration for the English press. The 
London Times, in a scathing article, 
shows how ridiculous,, is the attitude 
which they have lately assumed. “ When a

«#■» « «**.» b

swsaisr—™~

, at Ross Bay. Mrs. F. J.

8th instant, the wife of Mr. 
son

4
. Election Returns.

TME AIL ANTIC TELEGRAPH.

STATEMENT OF DAVID FARRELL, STEERAGE 
STEWARD. ! ■ ■'•*'2X0

On Saturday before the wreck, the wlpd 
commenced blowing fearfully, and conv 
tinûed until the wreck and after. On 
Sunday at 12 o’clock, the- captain took 
the am and got onr position. Finding 

storm was likely to continue, hé 
rounded to with the hope of making (Cres
cent City, where he -intended to lay at 

feg jot- anchor until the storm abated. Aftaxw*.
“ rounded to, we ran for Crescent Oity, I 

feppose for thirty or forty minutes, when 
% fiNfl,.ftrack. She fitrack very hard, ' '

SSHSHU TKRHSlMED. *1
,r, (in advance,) 

aonthe, do

\BSg£&<ngle VO]

• ••••• •••••• iestM<20th instant, Marian Millet 
aughter of Catherine and 
six years and nine months, 
t the 2d instant, George 
utant-General of Washing-

, on the 30th July, drowned 
amer Bro. Jonathan, Emttio 
iis city, late of Manchester, 
Milan, Italy, aged 44 years.

Cholera in Birmingham.• • • e • • • • ••
cents.

he supplied by thea» •« %flcribersfes m
cents a EARTHQUAKE AT CAPRERA. theITS. ,

I

(Telegraphed to the Oregonian. )BS
lls.—General debility, lew 
• irritation, are the conee- 
a-or indigestion. TheJ4Ua 
le stomach, renovate the Ü- 
y the blood, and give Strength 

l. ' Sluggishness of th^hgto 
the mind are subktfeded UJiK 
ic physical and mental fnna- 
i the parent of so many evils, 
io universal a complaint, that 
; that such a remedy aa this 
should have been discovered, 
nffer from indigestion with

Y

I irfjaw making, ihè? mOHt
i disorderly agitation. They must not pin- Xst the lSrh^fe^AhTSb ^«Hr f— —------ ■

mulgate qua^i laws which are against law, the cable. This will be accomplished on , New York, August 9—The ir#»»»’ special 
and denounce the judgments of a Court the the 21st or 22d if the weather moderates.’ fays the President is in good heaitiL^Al»^-

The steamers Terrible and Sphynx are also- frary commission is trying cases elE prisoners 
here. j fcoùsigned to the old capitol prisoh.

The election returns of the 19th show $pecial Dispatch te the “ Colonist.” 
645 members returned of whom 334 are “p u 7T
liberal. A gain of two. NEW- York, August 10-—The Commercial

D’lsraeli had been making a speech in ays that Mrs. Douglas' appeal to the Presi- 
which be expressed his oonviotion that the lent for the pardon of H.,V. Johnson, who 
result of the election wonld’nt diminish con- sac on the ticket with her husband forrthe 
fidence in the conservative party. He as- jxice-Presidency, hasjpro,yed_sneoeesfot. 
serted that the conservatives ia Parliament Washington, August Iff—Mosby was ar- 
would be superior to those io 1859. When rested last night in Alexandra, and ià still 
the House falls into its position end. is jD custody. L
weeded of these liberal members, against nvwAiirmAT ‘ rstarà
whom corrupt practices have been charged, _ financial caubiq. 
he believed the political situation would be New Yobk, August 15—Great excitement 
identical with what it was two months ago. prevails in financial circles to-day. A nam- 
Concerning the power and strength of the °/ failuros ar® reported, among them 
Government he contended that the returns that of Graham & Co. and Ketohum & Son. 
of so large an opposition party was fully as The latter firm have over issued gold checks 
much aa could nave been expected. » the amount of two million dollars, and left

The cholera had broken out in Binning- w parts unknown, 
ham. Large numbers of people are said to New Yobk, 14th—The Herald's Richmond
have been attacked. correspondent says : Six weeks or more ago

There was an earthquake on the 16th of General Lee left this city and proceeded to 
July at Caprera, Italy. Several lives were the village of Cartersville, Buckingham Co., 
lost, and there was great damage to pro- cn south of James river [40 miles from Rich-
perty. naond], where he is living in seclusion,

Spain and France have exchanged treaty scarcely answering the myriads of letters ad-
ratifications for reducing the customs and j iresaed to him. He resides in a small cot

page, the property of Mrs.;Cox, adjacent and 
belonging to which are some four acres .of 
land which he finds some recreation in culti
vating. General Lee is unusually retired. 
|t is possible he will, rarely, if ever, emerge 

his seclusion.

TS.-A-<a: '
to strike nër stem; but raisi swell
and settled directly upon the rock. The 
next sea that struck her carried her as jit- 
on to the rock as her foremast, Her hot-' 
tom waa badly j|;ora |o pieces, and her! 
bremast dropped throùgh until stopped 
by the yard arm. She. remained swinging; 
at the mercy of the waves until she sunk.'
The officers were very cool, and were 
dbing aH in their power to save the lives 
of the passengers, who were vary calm1 
under the circumstances. ‘

When Capt. De Wolf found the t sfyn 
was bound to sink, hè walked forward; 
and coolly said, ‘All hands aft and trÿ to - 
save yourselves.’ The first boat that 
was lowered was the forward boat on the 
port side, and was swamped ; its crew 
were swimming around her. When wè 
last saw her there was one man sitting 
astride her, and she was npside down,
The next boat that was lowered was out 
the starboard, side of the ship, directlyv 
astern of1 the wheel. This was under, the 
the charge of Campbell, the second mate, 
and contained a large number of ladies, 
but was swamped before she was free of 
the davits ; her stem was smashed in 
against the skips side. The first officer, 
Allen, hauled her passengers on board 

. again. The captain, who was standing 
on the hurricane deck just aft the wheel- 
house, spoke to me, and told me to put 
the plugs into the boat swinging at the 
starboard davits,-jnst astern of. the .last 
that had been swamped. L did so, and 
he then told me to remain in her for tb

would go. I did so.
John P. Hensley brought two women 

and tried to get them into the boat, but 
could not succeed ; they begged him to 
let tfiem go, which he did. Seeing that 
the women would not get in, I saidis 
‘John, you had better get in youurself. 
but he said he would not ; that he would 
stay and assist others in saving their lives.
1 then said : ‘John, if you will not go, 
give me a bucket.’ He leaped from the 
hurricane to the upper or pilot de^ck, and 
gave me one of the fire-buckets that were 
in a rack ou the wheel-house. I tried 
agaiirto induce him to come, bnt he would 
not, saying that there was already 
enough in the boat. Allen then com
menced lowering ns down. John Hensley 
was the last man I spoke to, and his last 
words to me were : ‘Keep cool and save 
yourselves—good by !’ When we struck 
the water the ship rolled over on us and 
nearly sank ns, but we escaped with only 
the loss of all oar starboard thole-pins^ 
We had hard work to clear the ship, 
which we could only do by pushing the 
boat aronnd under the ship’s stem. In , 
this manner we managed to get .steerqge 
way and the use of onr oars. We started 
immediately far shore. We were run
ning quartering with the waves, which 
broke over ns on nearly every crest, at 
times nearly filling the boat, and had it 
not been for the bucket that was given iis 
by our brave-hearted shipmate, John 
Hensley, there would protiaply never have 
been a sonl saved to give tidings of th 
terrible disaster.

After we left the ship, there were two 
guns fired ; we looked back at the ship 
and saw her smokestacks go by the board’. 
We then went down into the trough of 
the sea so far as to make it impossible to 
see the ship. When we arose on the 
next crest. I saw the signal of distress 
flying at the mizzenmast head. We were 
again let down into the trough of the sea, 
and when we came up again, the ship had 
entirely disappeared. I think the waves 
drove her over the rocks, and that she 
went down stem first. We were about 
three hours in getting to Orescent City, I 
should think. The water was very cold, 
and I think it would have not been pos
sible for a man to have lived more than 
ten hours had any tried to save themselves 
by means of life preservers or drift of any 
kind where they would have been exposed 

j tô the water. The people of; , Crescent 
! City treated ns kindly ; and:there were 
three or four boats, including the one in 
which we were saved, dispatched at once 
for the wreck, but after getting outside À 
short distance, they were forced to return1, 
as'the ’seas1 ran so high as to make it im
possible for them to go further, - • r

- - - Nanaimo 
New Westminster 
- Qneanelle.B. C
....................Lvttoa
» - - Vanwinkle 

• Richfield
- Baxkerville 
Camerontown

- - Clinton 
- - San Francisco

Clement's Lane, London 
30 Comhill .London
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0-iPi ft*
fonctions and dignity of which they covet in 
vain. The least they can do is to show that 
spirit of resignation and obedience which is" 
the foundation of ail law, fed even more 
necessary in those who make laws than in 
those who have only to obey. In a breath, 

y*»> ' • ' •' ' _____________ - with clamor and much wrath, they publish

§;• ,™h, »:
N:The latest English papers brought yeeter- earjje8t English High Churchmen, Nonjurors, 

| day by the mail stpamer are up till July 2nd. Reforme^ the most eloquent of British pre- 
E The most important intelligence js the re- an^ theologians, and many others whose 
•I" suit of the recent election in that very Na» great names are part of the wealth of our 

poleonie portion of France called the Puy chnroh. It is forgotten that'there have been , 
de Dome. This “country ” constituency had times when men could be'good Christians 
been represented in the -French Chamber by an^ y6t think for themselves, and' when it 
the lato Duke de Morny, the sterling friend wag po88it)]e to accept thé ancient creeds of 
of the Emperor, and was of course con- the ohureh, without having to ingraft on 
«Idered one of the safest of the whole pro- them every opinion of the age and every pro
vincial constituencies. In the previous elec- judi0e of the school.”

■ tion, held about two years ago, the majority gy onr telegraphic news it will be seen 
in favor of the Court nominee was 21,421 to thftt the great political struggle in England 
499, or almost a unanimous vote. This time k deoided| and that tfae Liberals are victors. 

I fee nominee is beaten by two thousand, The namber of the exporters of the present 
I the radical party having obtained 14,000, Government returned oat of the 645 elected 
|fnd the Emperor’s party 12,060. The re- m giring Palmereton a majority so far 
I felt has prodoced quite a sensation of twenty: three. The new House, it is 
L throughout France, or it is oo e avid8nt) wiu be stronger In its Liberal ele- 
1 88 8“ indication of the provme.al feel- meBt ^ ^ ^ The re8nlt of the elee-

Fr0muthe fl"‘ t]T°a l & tion is, therefore, a death blow to the Con- 
^.poleon has been depending on such const!» ’

. It-mattered ‘

I
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The cholera in Alexandra was subsiding.
Cape Race, August 2, via Aepray Bay, 

August 5—The Germania, with dates from 
Hamburg to July 23d aijd from Southamp» 
ton to July 26tb, has arrived.

The shore end of the cable was landed 
successfully and Connected with instrumental 
on board the Great Eastern. 1

New York, August 3.—The steamer 
urned at season, the 3fet ofv

8 deg. 13 min. Thé passengers 
all saved by the bark Rosamond-

RAM STONBWALL--CHOLBRA.

Au31 om ;
New York,, August 14th—The Herald's' 

lecial dispatch says grave difficulties are 
rising between the citizens of Mecklenburg 
onoty, Virginia, and the Freedmen hereto» 
ire living as slaves.

rg & Rueff,
r MERCHANTS,

servatives ; for no political party, after having 
been out of^office so long as the Tories, and

leas
-J-V ;*% A 4 theiD*^

■■Ives' to the Admin^Ition—Paris mlgni 
I ireturn the most dangerous radicals, as she 
I did—if the country districts only displayed a 

praiseworthy attachment to the existing re- 
| gime. The result of the recent elections, 

however, dissipates the Emperor’s confidence,
[ and raises the startling suspicion in hie 
1 breast that it is merely a question of time 

before the country returns a sufficient num- 
j ber of Opposition members to enable the 

radical party to comrol the Chamber. In this 
event, says a London paper, “ the Emperor 
will be compelled to make bis election, either 

^ to appoint Ministers whose heads can be 
thrown to the crowd instead of his own, which 
is parliamentary government, or to strike a 
second coup d’etat. -The latter alternative 

1 would involve a terrible risk, for the army, 
however devoted, cannot be surely relied on 
to attack the nation, and the appeal to the 

I people might be answered by a hostile vote 
j which would be the signal for dethronement.
‘ So long as the situation >as possible the 

Emperor would, we conceive, avoid parlia
mentarism as far as possible, bet neverthe» 
less give way, dismiss Ministers instead of 
Cabinets, suggest compromises, and in short 
recede from a position from which he might 

| possibly be driven.”

* Bigetry is again triumphant in the House 
of Lords. The wisdom and progression that 

AU CES, J AMS,&U I opposed so inveterately the attempt to make
the way for Jewish Parliamentary privileges 
more easily trod were expected to raise their 
august beads in the lordly assemblage when 
the oath of the Roman Catholic came up for 
revision. Owing to that sage provision 

! in onr Constitution, which enables the 
Peers to vote by proxy, Lord Derby entered 
the Upper House,|wben the debate on the 
Roman .Catholic Oath bill came on, with a 
majority of votes against the measure in his 
eoat pocket. “ The church is in danger ”
was the harden; of the cry, and the Lords Reserve at Shuswap Lake—The Chief 
concluded that the Roman Catholic was too Commissioner of Lands and Works in Brit- 
ferocious an animal to be allowed politically 
at large. He wan sure to attack the great 
bulwark of the state—-the Established Chnroh; ®ay 

and once that institution /ell, chaos iras 
bound to come again. For a healthy, stout 
old gentleman, as the^Church is presumed to 
be, it is astonishing what exertions are made 
to protect him from the slightest exposure.
While Lord]Derby, in the House of Lords, 
calls for “an unlimited supply of swaddling 
clothes, hie natural guardians, the Houses of 
Convocation, are running about for sal 
volatile to keep him from fainting. The poor 
Bishop of Capetown, who was not allowed by
that unfortunate judgment of the Privy had a talk on the subject with à friend resi- 
Coancil, to immolate the ruffian Coleneo, has dent in New York—.Baring’s agent there— ' 
been taken in band by the Convocation and and shall write you more fully next mail.”

lasKO

mproved, can hope to remain long in a state of 
cohesion. Continued unsuccess will destroy 
the prestige of any party, and crumble it 
rapidly to pieces. The first thing, therefore, 
we may expect will be a defection in Derby 
and Disraeli’s ranks, and the power now 
called the Liberal party overwhelming in the 
majority. But large majorities are in their 
turn dangerous, and it is just possible that 
before the first session expires a split will 
take place among the followers of Lord 
Palmerston that may place his administration 
in a very precarious predicament.

weri Richmond corretpon 
have been let loose upon the United States, 
since the unceremonious and justly deserved 
fate of the late election was pronounced. 
Joining men and citizens together to waylay 
and assault every colored man they meet ; 
while older beads universally adopt the plan 
of fighting onr soldiers, and at the same time 
hissing out their bitterest denunciations on 
the negro. The most stringent orders of 
General Terry are inadéquate to meet the 
growing abuse.

New York, Aug. 10—The Post’s Wash-, 
ington special correspondent says : Advices 
received by State Department to-day from 
the American Consul at Malta, state that the

L----IN--- 93i:Sl
Washington, July 30th—It is understood 

that the rebel ram Stonewall is now in the 
service of onr government, but will not at 
present be brought to the United States, for 
ear of yellow fever, now prevalent in Ha

vana where she lies.
The State Department has received advices 

from the United States Consulate at Palermo 
dated July 9th, relative to the Asiatic cholera 
prevalent in that vicinity. He represents that 
owing to the prevalence of cholera in Alex
andria, and some cases having happened at 
Malta, the Director General of the Health 
Office of the Island ordered the expulsion of °holera ™ raging there to a fearful extent, 
all vessels arriving from all points. There is Communication with the neighboring Islands 
a panic in Palermo and Messina, and there 18 suspended.
have been no cases of cholera except in Mes- New York, Aug. 14—Provisional Gover- 
sina of persons from Alexandria who died at nor Wm. Marvin of Florida issued a procla- 
the lazaretto. mation to the people of that State on Aug.
PROVISIONAL GOVERNOR POlt 3d, informing them of the necessary steps to 

LOUISIANA be taken to restore civil government and the
days for the election of delegates to the Con» 
vention. The time for its assemblage has 
not been decided ebon. That will be named 
as soon as the proper time. shall have been 
given for the people to take the oath of alle
giance.

», Provisions,
md Shoe®*
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LE CHEAP ! BRITISH COLUMBIA.

! ARRIVAL OF TREASURE.

"jzm
I, Washington

>BBD and
The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur* 

day afternoon with nearly sixty passengers 
and a large amount of treasure, including 
$118,337 for the Bank of British Columbia, 
and nearly 100,000 in the hands of share» 
holders in the celebrated Ericsson claim.

CARIBOO.

Several old Caribooites are down, among 
whom are the Ericsson brothers, Mr. Nelson, 
the foreman of the Company, Mr. Harper, 
and Mr. Taggart, 
with them to New Westminster about 
$100,000 in gold, which they left to be as
sayed at the Government Office, 
famous claim is said to be nearly worked out, 
although good wages may yet be obtained, 
from it. Others of the returned miners com
plain of the hard times at the mines. The 
weather was veiy pleasant and favorable for 
mining operations. An exploring party was 
to leave Cameronton on the 21st to prospect 
in the direction of Bear River. The Colonial 
Secretary was entertained by the miners at a 
splendid dinner in the London and Paris 
Hotel during his visit to Williams Creek. All 
the “ delicacies of the season” were provided 
at the moderate charge of $36 per ticket I

- S3 per acre ! New Yobk, July 31—The Post’s Wash
ington special despatch says : It is confi» 
dently reported that the President has ap
pointed Governor Wells, of Louisiana, Pro
visional Governor of that State.

MEXICO.
The Mexican emigrant scheme is being re» 

vived. A society called the American Le-
gion has been organised for the purpose of |Fro™ 6 °um .
encouraging emigration to Mexico, and for New York, Ang. 7.-—A dispatch from 
the purpose of developing the resources of Queenstown, July 27th, says the Great 
that country. 8 Eastern was this morning 300 miles out,

Cincinnati, July 31—A riot occurred at paying out cable successfully.
Cumrainsville yesterday in which three meh Farther Point, Aug. 7.—The Damas-
were shot and a large amount of property de- from Liverpool 27th, and London-
8 ___ Dr,raTnrMT derry 28th, has arrived. The Great

HEALTH of the PRESIDENT. , Eastern was about 450 miles out, and 
New York, Ang. 1.—A special dispatch ^ad pajd oat 500 miles of cable. Signals

«U-,.
excursions, his health does not appear to be New York, Aug. 9.—The steamer Etna 
completely re-established. He was obliged from Liverpool 30th July, has arrived ;
to limit himself to very brief interviews. 750 miles of Atlantic cable paid out when
To-day he was unable to see any person, inflation was lost, cause unknown.
SlCSte WSt news unimportant,

ing to-morrow, though it is by no means cer» London, Aag. 4.—Communication with 
tain. the Great Eastern remains suspended,

GEN. HALLBCK BAILED. nothing heard from her since noon 2nd 
New York, Aug. 1.—Gen. Halleck sailed Atlantic telegraph shares nominally at 2\ 

to day for California. ® 3. The insurance of it had advanced
The Commercials Washington special dis- to 50 and 60 guineas. The latest dis- 

“^ the 8ta*e“jnV thaV G<?Te~Dor patches from the Great Eastern, dated

! ”*!?ÿ «*•'«» «5 '*>
cable paid odt. On Wednesday evening 
the following was received :—

Yalentia, Aug. 2nd, 9 p. m.—Signals 
from the Great Eastern became tmintellig-

been

Ime ot »ale; one-third In twelve 
mainder In two yarn, 
ipply personally, or by letter, te 
GARFIELD a KENNEDY, 
ftneye and Coun«ellore-at-Law, 

Port Townsend W T. 1:

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

fThey brought down I

This

IPM ADULTERATION,) <
ITUVAUTVBXD BT

k BLACKWELL,
1RS T9 THE Qtf€£M, |{
QUARE, LONDON. ■ J

-

k BUCK WELL’S
te Manufactures are obtainable 
ipectable Provision Dealer** 
n the World. r-g
„ , ! being supplied with C . * 

l ol the beet quality, ahd of
--------- ------------- should be oare-
or articles arè not substttnted- 
«rations bsar their names and « 
lets.
all prepared in Pare Malt Vine- 
Vats, by means of Platinü* 
avoiding all possibility of con- 
ir any other Injurious ntetsl; 
nly similar in qnaiity to those 
ir use at
kJESTY’S TABLE. ,
Patent Preserved 
Ire Game and Pork 
nod Cutlets, White 
ausagee, Herrings a Ii 
Vegetables in Tins, 
eau and Brandy, Cry 
k, as well as 
bit

If

us oi bein
re all of
•ome character, s

V

ieh Columbia gives notice that a Reserve has 
been made in the vicinity of the Hudson’s 

Company’s Establishment on Shuswap 
Lake, being the tract of land embraced by a 
line starting at the N. E. corner of the Lake 
and running N. half a mile, thence due W 
for two miles, and thence due S. until the 
western shore of the Lake is reached. The 
shore of the Lake forms the Southern Boun
dary of this Reserve.

IV' 0

IMl has been made for provisional Governbr, but 
no action has been taken.

JEFF. DAVIS. 1

yPSgg
in an advertisement, they 

d. Their Salad Oil is the Inert

New York, Aug. 1.—The Post has a re
port of the proceedings of a private meeting ible at noon, no communication has 
of friends of Jefferson Davis, held in this clqr ha(J with the ship since, cause unknown, 
yesterday, to devise means for a fair defenc 
of him. It was held at the rooms of C.
Butterfield, who was present at the sugges
tion of Peter Cogger. A committee was ap
pointed to raise funds for this object.

New York, Aug. 1.—The World’s specia 
dispatch says it is understood that the re be 
Gen. Dick Taylor has obtained permission for

Direct Steam—Our London correspondent 
writes ns as follows : “ I shall try and pros
pect a company for a line across to yon, It 
ought to be done at once. Bnt, I repeat it, 
you on your side must move at once. I have

FORCES 1'EKSHIKE SADC^ 
ert Peers Sues. M. Boyer;; 

I Aromatic Mustard, P*yn*«

Heart’s -Content, Aug. 14.—A vessel 
just from Cardiff, reports that shè saw the 
Great Eastern and the British ship-of-wav 
Terrible, on the 3rd. It is reported the 
cable parted Àug. 2nd., and was buoyed 
up in latitude 51 $eg,54p jipii^ longitude 
39 deg. 10. min.
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nya of the 15th, 

i, Was 
r. Bottle 

t for Had
ing about 
Biotneenta. 

however, imagine what mo- 
making aueb -gHWtoto» 

maï tb believe,7ron» The 
itiers on the'subject, they

The iD^alid’s Friend.. "y^L. ayYaaUIw «5X.lt rffriLmmt bad beep-forward three times, and or^er-J this p m., with dates from New York to the they had Been

HTS-tF-tsSC- «--*»— SSfrsi
lskmïs*aasts staff ••*

LATEST TELEGRAM- going aft I saw a lady and gentleman ‘ea™ k The sierra Nevada arrived He conld not 
—--------------------------------- — .■■■■= Jtftndmg close- bytoe :hflfttr-TsrSto-Etoaciscol tb-da*. ~-.r: 4«ieerjby^_
lossof the Atlantic Cahteijgaà.WSW^r^lfS

TBgr IHsnmp^ lhârilre-Qninaiy tôrire Où f^^-^g^T^ey discovered anything.or 
the prairies will be sufficient to keep it clear. no® It WM o6t the Government’s duty to 

New Yobk, Aagnat 4—A significant ora- 00me forward and Warn the miners against 
tion in honor of the Mexican republic as rushing heedlessly into any adventure, 
represented in the United States by General g0 jay as the publishing of the report 
tirtega, took place last evening at 10 o’clock, was concerned, McOaualand bad blazed, the
A large assemblage met, and the Seventh whole matter through the town betore t e whatls more tearful than a breaking down ot the 
Reeiment Band serenaded thé meeting. The official report was given to the Press, Which nervous system r To be excitable or nervous in a 
afilir passed off with great eclat. The fol, made the latter St^rmcessarym order o ay
lowing extract froito a letter Written by Major } the real statements of the. report betore t wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, abstain from 
r. JLi Phil Qhpr'Mftn was receivedWpi oublie The Government had, however, thein altogether^.do.not. take oofifee—weak tea isSSfiffVX.Ml .WIIW.W *. #W 6iv=- lle*r»"1Th”"to«m.&

republic The crushing of the rebellion will making no comments on it; The statements wi aToidthVmse ofÂbSsV 11 tWë golden role* are

2R2V5e> &- t ^jsÆrrïsrsi: t txsmmwœsi#—-
rent of Maximilian was a port on of the had gimpiy thought it his duty to publish «others and Daughters
rebellion, and his fall shou d belong toits report «' all kinds of wild rumours It there is one thing more than another le, which 
history. Most of the Mexican soldiers in flying about* Suppose he had held heee Pills are so famous, it is their purify in apro-
Maximilian’s army Would throw down tbeir h„„k tive-renort and the diggings had proved pertlee, especisHytheirpowerof cleansingth«Efood - 
arms the moment weerossed the Rio Grande.” what would the public
This letter was pgae/ved with enthusiastic bave-eal»? TÂdèèà the Govèfnme'ht had acted -w—■- 
Approval by.all present. with some caution, as it was only on the

Naw York, Agg., 5th-Th3-^> WssS--, sec*^«“1
re to pieces. Oiur ington speoial says Ihs I^/^encer b»e a ,
Could nbt take an- statement that a plot was discovered among -KBhe read-tàw exttadts from the papers to ,» - 

a large number of negroes at Aquia Creek show that the, «buee/TTtoped .en the govern- , to assassinate the whiia laborers on the rail- ment wariind^ttvei;; ^ for himaelf it sat a

d 1 lh g ’ C*p,uriDg' could not substantiate their statements, they 
weir weapons. would at once be reipovqd. He could not see

Washington, Ang. 6th — The general what possible motive they could have had for 
commanding the Department of Texas is misrepresentation. The party had hardly re
enjoined to a strict and faithful observance ceived any pay so far, aid if it was shown 
of the instructions heretofore issued which that they had misrepresented matters they 
refer him to forbear from any show of inter- should not get one cent, 
vention in the war between France and the His Excellency then tqild the deputation if

they could suggest anything to be done in 
the matter, he would be happy to do all in;his 
power to carry it out. '

Mr. Welch said the deputation had no wish 
to impute personal blame to His Excellency, 
but there was great blame somewhere. He 
asked to see the prospect sent down by But-
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\ ■ÿvê Wtf heàdinrtoss and-told me they 
wet’s- going to get in the other boat.
There was plenty of room in the boat at 
that time. As 1 was one of the crew of 
ibe boat, and she was being lowered, I 
got in her. If they had got in I would 
bave taken my chances in another. The 
boat ahead of ns was.filled with women.
I did not pay any more attention to the 
boat until she was lowered. The captain 
said, ‘ there is enough in that boat.’ 
jl had not seen Mr. Allen, the first officer, 
jmtil the Captain ordered our boat lower- 
led ; then he lowered one end of it. - We 
got our boat clear from the wreck and

/ I r i —Tri - -,.bt .vlit) in .jNWiVof ship 1 did not see the

- »«*fJuXC?S

Jacksonville, Ang 16—The following also another one stove 
vras received this evening by B, F. Dow# boat was %t> foH we 
from ft. Dngan, of Crescent City: other soul in it. We would have gone to

Through the politeness of our Coroner, the assistance of the boat load of ladies 
Mr. Eldridge, I was permitted to take ah who were swamped, but the sea was rnn-
abétract from his books of the names and ning so high and we were so heavily
description of the additional bodies found, loaded that we could not do anything for 
âtid bnriéd byhim in the city burial ground tHem. 1 believe that if the passengers 
from the illTated Brother Jonatnan, to' had likened to the Captain and manned 
this dhte as follows: , ;fi the beats with the ship’s crew, as he

No. 26—A white man, f pposed from wished them to do, there would have

steamer Ocean Quq,^ Jqly Tets landed in which has a better crew. As for the v York Autr 5th Fnoii.h n»nor.
San Frapcisco July 2atb;, nqd ppi bis per- item mentioned in the Bulletin> that the n0S the fact that the Graaf Eastern in^ her
son a gold watch, No. 14,755, hunting crew were Kanakas, I can say that there trip to yaIeotia had not more than half
ekse, &c. He was about five feet ten was not one Kanaka among them. steam enough for the work she had in view.
inches high, medium stature, dark brown —------------------------- — She ran at the rate of five miles an hour, and
hair, moustache and whiskers; no hair [Telegram to the Columbian.] believed that in heavy sea, or when against
under his chin, from 30 to 40 years olifc -—— a strong wind she would be unmanagable.

. BRmzs “h,a anger’ “80ld «8a38^SLSSS5S28#in a so e case. Additional bodies tourid—No. 33, mulatto place on Monday afternoon. This mischief
girl about 12 years old, 4 feet 10 inches, is supposed to exist through most of the
striped oalioodress,‘ white skirts, pantalettes, shore end splice, supposed to be caused by 
&c. No. 34, man supposed to be a Kanaka, too much beat from the Great Eastern. She 
heavy built, 5 feet 7 inches, heavy black hove to ten miles from shore. The Carolina
whiskers, no marks or papers. No. 35, B. S. is taking np and under-running the splice
W. Stone. No. 36, white man, 5 feet 7 inches and repairing the fault. It is expected to 
about 60, black hair and goatee, looks like a be rectified immediately. The rest ofgthe 
German, heavy made, large mouth, 5 or 6 cable remains perfect. A telegram from the 
false teeth in upper jaw. No. 37, white Great Eastern 25th July, says the cable is 
man, about 25 years, 5 feet 4 inches, thick O. K and the signals are perfect. The fault 
set, very small goatee, black mixed pants, was discovered when only a short distance 
light cassimere vest, white shirt, good teeth, out. We are now paying out.
No. 38, negro, 5 feet 8 inches, heavy made, In France the late election/! which have 
large whiskers. No, 39, negro, 5 feet 8 taken place are favorable to the Government 
;inches, slender; No. 40, white man, 5 feet everywhere.
II ioebbs, high forehead, dark bnown hair, The Italian Government has received a 
sandy beard, red shirt, black cassimere pants, special despatch from the Spanish Govern- 
No. 41, white man, 5 feet 11 inches, well set, ment recognizing the Kingdom of Italy, 
black hair, no whiskers, good teeth, grey ■* The Cholera in Alexandria wag'jSubeidiqg. 
cassimere pants, colored shirt, mem. book
with names ol Wm„ and John Donaldson.
Fourni ai Gold. Bluff the body of James R.
Richards. At Humbqldt Bay the body of 
Mies Mary Berry. At Ohetkoe the body of 
Mathëwson ; had on person certificate of de
posit for $21,000. Also found at Gold 

a white man about 25 years ol,d, 5 feet 
6 inches, round full face, brown hair, about 
150 lbs, had on light coarse cassimere pants 
and vest same color, white oversbirt, had on 
right hand a plain gold ring marked on in
side A. J. C. M., horn ring on little finger set 
with silver. Body of a woman, stout built 
and light brown hair, 5 feet 2 inches, large 
hands, bed on a gold ring /harked on ihside 
G. 5,, bad on heavy shoes and mixed cotton 
hose. White man, about 30 years old, 5 feet 
— inches, light complexion, dark hair, grey 
cassimere pants, plush vest, heavy nailed 
boots, Supposed to be one of the crew. Six 
miles north of Trinidad, a ....... „ ,ec,
* inches, 150 lbs, 40 years old, hair nearly 
black and a little grey beard and moustache, 
sand covering "the face, high forehead with 
two ecstrs, one over each eye, plaid green 
and bleok pants; head large, but trot promi
nent! Found, near Trinidad, a woman from 
25 to 30 years old, 5 ft. X in., hair auburn 
or brown, short, front teeth good, some back 
teeth gone, front teeth ihrkgtilar, rather fleshy 
double chin, highforehead with small scar 
over right eye, just belew hair, features round 
but not, $reein§nt ; Jyyh^n a poplin,dress, 
dark ground with red and blue stripes, patent 
elastic stockings, eefs p.jereed ; had a gold

English make, one éài’ring! mourning blacx 
enamelled, with tablet and wreath in centre,
A woman, about 18 years old, 5 feet 3 inches,

^heavy, brown, low upon the 
forehead, weight 110 to 120 lbs., slender but 
well forked ueok, Short shohldsirtl i had 
blatib oatico dress, diamond ting oh third 
finger with letters inside Jv W. O;, Balmoral 
gaiters ; features hot strongly.maiked.

The Indians report that the body of a 
PMWiJfl* hrond afloat in„e jjjirt of th 

wreck’ bfilow the^lamath, river, about thre

dians kifleu nim! They robbed nearly all the 
all’1 'théi 'trunks that Went ashore 

were. (There,maninoLbetaqy. truth :in>(lhe 
hut-tbojjsfthliingji/s trqe. ^

$AN:F*ANc»oo,>A<«uat 20-Eastern line 
still dawn. . ..............

Cotton fields of Los Angelos are promising 
a yield far beyond the most sanguin expec
tations of the planters.
aJ41!! J*." ,S,V d8”2>k^<mder wer iteâmer 
Shawnee, fully refitted and coaled for « 
cruise, oame downirsm ,Mare Island at noon 
to-day, and wUJ Itait immediately in search 

^ra^Shenuidoah. . p
Whtf'W at

yrofonanntUYriday ànrhing, à few hours
befdre thé Anderson left, on account of not
leaving Fortlaud. until Thursday.

Out of 49 men1 irn company of 2nd Infantry 
withiGapt; Gibbs On Friday, all but 17 de
serted before the steamer Senator sailed yea? 
terday, in which they were to, embark for 
Arizona,., '

The opp< eition ot earner America arrived

ns

Hdi,LOWl?i(Special to the Victoria Prêt». J PILLSx Ssattle, Aug. 21, 1865.

Nervous Disorders.tub Passs ;
Bastern line O. K. this morning. The 

Oms^ha office reports that when the Great 
Eastern was 1,200 miles out, the cable broke, 
andyank in 240 fathoms water.
le have,no time to get later,items., r
ol : t-I 4* ' yalQ
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, wnnitoBe or gravel, or wnh*a^M

sfeas^ia’SbXffsa: sssas

wtil ni wd totothe etoïï? ^ the beèEti w’tiit' ' 
This treatment wlH give almost immediate relief 
alter all other mean» have tailed. •• >

■ Stomach out of Order.
No medicine .will so" effectually improve the tone 

ol the Stomach as these Pills ; they remove all acid
ity, occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the-liver,- and reduce it to a 
healthy aetion they are Woederiully efficacious in 
eases of spasm—in fact they never fail in earing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.

wel

Bronchitis, Dlptherta, Coughs and Colds
No iiseasee are-maAAeqnen^few more danger

ous, than affections ol the-respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms ol disordered action may alwayi 
removed by Holloway'e renowned Pills. T 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation ot the 
blood, relieve the overgorged Veins, moderate tbe 
hurried breathing, ana enable the Windpipe and 
iung; to, porlorm their functions, with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
cleanse the blood from all imparities and thus 
tortify the system against consumption, asthma, 
and othér^plitiiiOiiBey compladale. • (J

. Debilitated'; Constitutions
In eases ol debility, languor, and nervousness, 

generated by excess ot any kind, whether mental or 
physical, the afflict Of thege Pills ia in the highest 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive from the system the morbid cause of diseases 
re-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
brade the nsrvoui system, raise the patient ’s spirits, 
and bring back the frame to its pristine health and

BlBofusiTOss, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 
' Lowness of Spirit»: '■
These Pills effect a truly wonderful change in de

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap-- 
petite, correct indigestion,-remOv» exeess ol bile, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
ot the heart. ~ •

■ be
hey

tie.
The prospect was accordingly produced, 

and compared with the prospects brought 
back by the miners themselves, when all 
present agreed that the gold was precisely 
Similar. Mr. Welch said the sample pro
duced, about seventy five cents, was the result 
Of the labours of about one hundred men. 
He added that a feeling was abroad among 
the miners that the « Government should be ' 
responsible for the loss and injury caused by 
the false reports' of its servants.

No. 27— white woman, entirely naked 
exdept drawers; five feet nine inches high, 
heavy set, heavy anbbi'n hair, vefy high 
forehead, ' fair complexion ; had- a gold 
ring on her finger, with an emblem of two 
hearts united. She had a 'fine set of 
teeth. 'i~: ‘ ' " ‘i ''y

No. 28—A white man, fair Complexion, 
anbnrn Lair and beard, five: feet eight 
inches high, heavy set; had on grey plaid 
pants and vest.

Fo. 29—Mulatto man about five feet 
ten inches high, round smooth face, good 
teeth, heavy set, weight aboqt 160 lbs," 
supposed to be about 25 years old; had on 
dark grey pants. '

Np, 30—A white man, about five feet 
eight inches high, weight about 175 
pounds; dark brown hair, whiskers and 
moustache sandy; had on spotted cassi
mere pasts, white shirt, With one Sleeve 
button with the letter ‘Z’ on it ; supposed 
to be about 30 years old; no papers.

No. 31—A white man, about five feet 
eight inches high, hair and whiskers sandy, 
light compléxion, prominent féatnres,' high 
forehead, gray flannel shirt and blue over1 
alls; good teeth.

No. 32—A negro man about five feet 
eight inches high, heavy'whiskers and 
moustache, good teeth, about 35 years 
old; had on a white under waist buttoned 
up before, and would weigh about 150 
pounds.

There are also buried between ‘Gold 
Bluffs and Trinadad, about sixteen bodies, 
ef whiph we have notyet got a description. 
Gen. Wright’s horse and a Camel -Went 
ashore eight miles north tif Trinidad.

[ loon ' : " ; i

His Excellency said he would be very sorry 
to govern a colony where any such conditions 
Were enforced. It would be quite impossible 
for the Government to guarantee the correct
ness of rejxlrts, nor to be responsible for 
such mistakes. As for Buttle and party, 
they are highly culpable, and if the miners 
had ducked, or tarred and feathered them, he 
Would not have f felt disposed to have taken 
active steps to give them redress.

*i'
Holloway’i Pille are the beet remedy known xnthe 

world for the following dieeaeee:
Dropsy . Jaundice 
Dysentery Liver Coin- 
Erysipelas 
female Irre

gularities 
fevers of all 

kinds

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tlc-Doulou- 
reux 

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal Af- 
(Jectiene 
Worms of 

aUllAds 
Weakness,

1 from wist i 
ever cause 
Ac,, *e.-

Ague 
Asthma 
BUteus Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
SowelOom- 

plaints 
ColicsConstipation 

of Bowels 
Consump-
Dahtnty

Sold at the establishment et PnoraMOB Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London ; also1 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the follow-. 
ing^pncee:—Is. lXd,2s.*d.,4s 6d., 11s.22s.and 88s1

K7* There is a considerable saving by taking the. 
lar^e^ sizes.

every disorder are affixed to

Mr. Welch said it was the wish of the great 
body of the.miners that the balance of wages 
coming to the exploring party should be

_____  given to the Hudson Bay Company, who had
THE MINING DEPUTATION. acted most liberally to the miners and had

---------  lost money by their trip.
The miners who were the Victims of the His Excellency said if it were proved 

Bear river hoax assembled Wednesday morn- against the exploring party, that they had 
ing in front of the Government buildings, made a false report, they should not get a

and appointed a deputation, consisting of Bmaji advance, and their rations. To say the 
Messrs. Wilcox, Welch, Thompson, King, least of it, they had "evidently shown a great 
and Jefferies, to wait upon Governor Ken- ;want of judgment.
nedy and present him with a statement of ,Mr- WiI®0X said if His Excellency would 
.. . , . . _,. ,, , give a gunboat, he was one of a party whotheir complaints. These gentlemen accord- £ere anxious to go to Nootka Sound and 
ingly proceeded to the Government offices, jprospect that country, 
and were courteously received by Hie Ex- His Excellency said the original plan of the
cellency, Mr. Welch introducing the follow- iexPlwi»« P»rty was to go to Nootka Sound

after exploring, the country round Olayoquot, 
mg petition : and a party was to be sent to meet them there
on board steamer otter, august 20, 1865. with provisions on the 24th August. As to 

„ _ , Capt. Torrens, who had showed good judg-
To Hu Excellency Governor Kennedy : meat in going on at once to prospect that

The humble Petition of the undersigned country, he would take care that hè should be Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Miners and others, says : sent for as requested, and he would promise GrOat OkWk and Watches inUTO>Exhibition, 862

That acting, in good faith on the represen- jto secure plissages at thé same tuée for any .:! ; :TTTili
tations made by the exploring party, we ex- practical miners who wished to go there. ”A» a sample of ÀSp
pended some four- or five thousand dollars, Mr. Welch suggested that a’gunboat should Sofk"on a 'urire ,1 _<
we léft oür Bmpldyments, héW lo6t"'otir’ tilrie, h» sent.: » scale, the worts NCM
and risked our lives. That those représenta- j His Excellency said there was no gunboat bt/rae 5eeet^." .Üfl 
tions were gross falsehoods, there not. being i available ; the Forward was unseaworthy, ÆKuJL
slightest foundation for the report of payable the Caméléon had gone, and the Clio bad only t^.countoVto BJSk 
diggings on Bear river. We brg to say jnat come in. and he did not ktthw what the cA,ong°fA*«: ■’W 
that; we have: appointed the follow Admiral’s intentions were in, regard to her. wttkmorepéMbct KPaI 
ing gentlemen who were present with He would willingly have sent the Government !>J,tàdr5SèfhS 
us to give your Excellency full inform 8team tug, but she was unpeaworthy, and isui.-jra»#«^]nne, ffElj 
ation *on the subject^ and we pray that hot bë’ rë^àifod for- three Weeks’ ' He U?Atriumoh ot'^1
such relief may be granted to'us as your Ex- thought himself that the peüty hnder : Mr/. ingënnitf: - 7e(e- 
cellency may see fit, tod that the men who Torrens: would be able to prospeqt the,country sr«A, ;M»reh Jl.
were the Sutitors of-lhis_ttnfortunatcly fatse snffiçlently,, The Government had 'only sent „tiv. watches, there seem, to he no ilmeto why we 
report be pumtined in sueh rha-nrier as may the exploring party because the matter had should not get the trade entirely into our own Hands.” 
deter others from making such serious mis- not been taken up by private enterprise, which &e base of tbe clodk were; tbe
representations m future. latter he (thought the proper way. ^ It was: a Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have

Signed by the Committee, and one hundred pity-.But.tle had apt been found by the miners 
and thirty-four miners. , - - :r; j 3 and made to go with themto the spot he had. »r«Df thê fimest xiuaifty^which the art bf-h oroiégy lââtj
. His Excellency,«aid it wae not often he re* prdspéctëéf.' " The dep'utatiôn might dépëà'd ^fS^cS#?&Sw^88en^&?\6eiRejiB^«& 

«retted to receive a deputation, bat he must tVtffc would-hare the matter ôiitfWîA

one beforehim MJESIS! «WWSte
P-toeétkWère token from. nLinsttocMOné' «4*.^

himself, and he would only be too anxious liuaSn oFthecLnWv 
t0Z8L ™“®?abl®W»y tbàt t0 exaggerate. Themek ofthe^y’had
might be pointed out to him. He would, been by Buttle himself.' His Ex- Qoidc«e,. yiverjUa. ■
however, impress upon them the fact that tbe cellency told he had seen some doubts as to 
Government was éntirely free from theblame MtCausland’s reliability expressed, and 'em- 
that had been attempted to be cqst' upon phatiMÿ-coufradictfed . by aotoé df -lis 
them by the public press. In justice to him- friends.
self be could not àîlOW the dritlcisms which Mt. King-That was me ! I have known 
appeared in an article in that morning’s McCansland since 1852, arid he is fully re- 
CoLONiir te go unanswered. His Excellency liable.
here read severai passagefitiomi the editorial flis Excellency said he could certa'nly not 
in yesterday’s Colomist, in which the Gev- know better than the men’s own friends, 
eminent were censored for publishing'* re- Mr. Welch asked if there were any funds 
port that' could not be corroborated by the which could be distributed amongst the most 
commander of the expedition. « Had the nepdy of the miners ?
Government done its etoty,” saidi one pas- His Excellency said he had no 'means what- 
sage, “ it would have compelled Buttle to ever at his disposal for such a purpose. The 
vouch for the accnraey of itie statements by deputation knew that he could not use the 
hie own actual oheervietçpn." In another public^ money except for the purposes for 
it was asserted that Battle evinced such which it was voted. It was a great pity that 
a lack of judgment in his dealing with Private enterprise should have suffered, but 
the report, that he was entirely un- t*ie Government could not be held responei- 
fltted for the command of the expe- b1®; ' j • -
dition. His Excellency read an account ,® deputation here withdrew, and com- 
of the first reception of the newg in the Col- muuicated the result of their visit to the 
oh 1st of the 15th, in which it was stated ^ to! .îh® »ufber over
that Buttle was a thoroughly reliable man. ü8drol^/(ftd 10Ut8lde- thThe ,cro^d
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BENSON S WATCHES & CLOCKS

Watch and Clock Maker, for Special Ar-’
POINTMBNT, TO HlS BOTAL HlGHNZSB THE
Prince op Wales.
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WRECK GE BROTHER JONATHAN- unedr.j Ft.' U«1 air }iUtlî V Vi dfi

_uabtermasteb of 
the lost Ship.—A correspondent of the

mkm
Ÿates, the Quartermaster of the steamer 
Brother Jonathan:

. ‘On Sunday,’when I took,the wheel at 
1^ a#, it was blowing a heavy gale of 
wind from ,the northwest, and we were 4 
m^s aboVe Point St. George. The 
fjfts running mountains high, and the ship 
$9»i-°ot making any headway. Capt. Pe 
Wolfe though it proper to turn back, run 
into i Crescent City, and wait un.ti|,the 
storm ceased. He ordered rpgJo put the 
MP bard a port, which I did, and,-then 
be told me to steady her, I did so.; Her 
coarse was then due .east.-'yThe time 
about à quarter to 1 p. m. 1 kept her 
that coj^se until we, made thfi ^eiil, Btick, 
and thep tbe captain prdered,^ to,[|xeep 
her southefist by south. It .was cle/ir 
where we were, but foggy and smoky in 
fihore Then we ran ai^ng , ,min-

2 o clock p. ht, .whep , she . strueje
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bodies and

FetentjLever, Jewelled............
Do. do. 4 Jewels.........................
g2:S0o:Xlpete?*.we.to

........ .

D». do. do..

eiuuwoi ................ ........
force that it felled he passengers who 
wejfe standing on eck. Some of the 
deck planks, started. The Captain stopp- 
d|wM»gW,and#^vore4^hip§Sr

Th^ engiçe^.coul/J ~g$ j t*P
a5 toch*.ovShe;^4#hpnt; fiyf ,fl»ipr 

fW^^Pd.>thep g^jveuwm£
ÎW op -the rock. ,;when0 apaft of 

, keel came up jJongsidp ;, p^d by 
that ; time the sea and wind . had 
W¥ed her around so that her head 

to the wind,„^d sea. As 
WW »? | $e çame head to the sea, she 
worked on thé rock a little ; then her 
foremast went flown through her. bottom 
until the fore yard brought up across 
decks. At this tjme^Captain De Wolf

js if•••••••••••a*»••••••
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Bihson’b IireiAit Watoh.—A arJt-efiwLoàdon made 
^er. Compenaation-balAneo, .Adjust.« .5 r hot cll-

ttwri?
FOMTOV WATOMS WAMLAMMS.-SllTW CMOS, «t £3 3f. 

£mtto55&^âeè,eSs»‘s., *77 »9s„ £12 IS), each.

Beneen’s IUuatxated ./«toll Pamphlet,
WUl be sent P«et free for Six w Amps; eonUluBashort 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices o 
every kind of Watch now made, end. from which mer
chants gid others can select, and have their orders sent 
aafeby post to India, the Ooloplea, or any part of to*

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lony, 
don Houses, must he made payable, and addressed to

JAMBS W. BENSON, 
Watch akd Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATK HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749. del*
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OITT COUNCIL.«lit $r$sti Wt. The Mayor—No I don't. Yon shall have amid frequent interruptions from the audlenoq, THEATRICAL.
^rSssatts.’ZTT** toS.4mtl„ï"i.w.e„,ro«^db, toagfaiawad^aM»-

the thing done property (applausej. n three to two, the résolu beiog followed by men of Sen Francisco,” adapted by Laura
public landing. loud cheering from behind. . . Keene from “The Workmen ,of Paris," is

||^EHE£S SSÎS
Mr Thdrn^lnHr81»*^10^ WM eeconded the ohaingang under Mr. Colqohottn. ' Franks, Mrs. Sophie Edwin and Mrs. Sanüe

I duly received and laid before the Cover- His WorShip said’6 the same Committee adJlrS^Ul the^MuJÏÏ? ïn Monday de“* A new spectacular soenie play, 
nor your communication of the 1st instant, woo«d do in both cases, and appointed evenine next. * the novel title of “ Knights of the Fog," ih
submitting for the opinion of the Attorney Messrs. Fell, Thorne and Smith. 8 ■— ------------------------------- - which nnmerons auxiliary young ladies are

ssr “,o “• p’”e”of ,he M „ »—»■ . ri!or°akizaxi?”°f soothbs” sss5S& 3ss#%\
2. Hie Excellency having forwarded the J*Ir* Smith moved that Mr. Robert Bishop --------- . Knights ^ill fairly surpass those of any

Same to the Acting Attorney General and efSa* ad viser to the Couucil. [From the N. Y, “Post” of 19th June.] drama which has ever been presented to a*
that officer, having given the matter carefol SKTtfsbffTSSSibf The f resident Wd^ed two proclama- San Fraocisco audience,
consideration I have to acquaint you in reply £ His WorshSsloSdL on tion. identical in terms with that which pro- _ At % Academy of Music the Italian
to the query as to the powers of the Council 17„ i™“„ •hootdere en to those reorganization of the civil irov- °Pera TrouP® are taking benefits, the operas
to collect Trade Liceï.e, ud tor, ?‘A*»"'îh'“r”11 &'*’.* "gb‘ “? ‘tN Iramcb.fa!B5£ »p*ÏÏS giteo boiog ■■Lccreli. Borgia," "IfTrore-

Ghoeratthinks the Corporation have powers *St^v^ s^sedAtff 'Fell’s re- a« follows: ' Shakespeare’s “Twelfth J.ght* hada

*^Ê^Ta(ÊÈË- ^WÊË M^SvïïS LWShna^D- Snar°acterT^V ^iTttob^oX - fteh^hWSliàSiw G^LPrrSnLSharkey- *rd! a® repd^red by Mr. Wheatleigh, giving

comÎtent as aDTfientlemsu oa àé Sand TexaL-Andrew J. Hamilton. antlre to^faonon t0 aod,e?<>M-
pernor Johnson of Gtmrgta, represented ,*■ ^ble impression a. “ Sir

services of a valuable officer, .àSÆ tf'ZVl KXïÆèÜÜm Wl» mastodon" Circus is still draw.

«SasassMteamg 4^»^,

genilemeo who had .pokenWere-itbrowing Wf ;= » n»fiv« ' 'Miss Angela Starr King gave readings at
every obstacle in the way of getting what 1 A,SSS£?^kÎn%L"„ ifcî* ànd the Congregational Ohofd. in Satiramlntd. 
they wanted carried out. He repudiated the ^ama, ïî^lnent îolitilns In tSt^ute ** Union says that the lady has talent
insinuations conveyed ; he wm as anxious as “WF** t£»?h£ enough to command public favor.
S5* “ ~ f,°e“ “ “.loo. SS to to. toluton com.

Mr. Thorn, acid it ... . c. df «. « ■»£$“»to*.™ .1. bom. H. to h»m.r JUjaSgi. bSïïU tfCritokSSl 

hit twice shy/’ It was not the appointment VttSnnV GeneraV of Texas a Della Sager, Miss Carrie Chapman, Mrs. Sam
of a solicitor he objected to but the crooked J het LtoislSl a Presidential Well«. Miss Flora Bray, Walter Bray, Col-

gvytÊ* n^JKWrâ 5SS1 r,.L,ss=*- oiS*! fw~-, **“"■
h. ...red. Tb.y need u, ootoi.g more to d“n“oï.,Î5.”7.d 'bioVarnêsi''llfjito D.m s'.ttbeVis ’stir’rtog " toTtotorior .1 
him flanghter). He did not ask the Mayor excellent character, and tus earnest loyalty ;8 suorsorted bv Alicia Man--0 db .nytoi.g h. ...Id not do himtoll & ZZl\.Tj?o7™ ”” d..l Tb.rnt m“PPE. P. Il..«‘ W«

would be glad of the opportunity (laughter). Thg Pre® dent hag selected for the Frances Gass, Miss Belle Land, Miss Jessie
He wanted the Mayor to have the fences on 'Be , £?9ia?°t , w,9e,y selectea t0J toe vVeaver. D. 0 Anderson Harrv Courtaine.
the reserve knocked down the same as any jfegeouheTrue^ojiuentTment ofthe*^^^ Geo- Mitchell,' Fred. Woodhull/Ned Thayer, 
other obstruction. Bat no, the Mayor sat Preseot tne lru® '°yal sentiment ol the States „. . . „ , . nr:Ætha
SSjffSSXtSSS^ h" “ UoboSÏÏ HiSS JSjg Sd£?d Th.Cb.p.^P.mlly.prmamd.lto.a.ll

Mr. Tboroe moved In .imndm.nt ih.t no J»jjj j7to.î”stttM to'lbe blSgl™lbe Hr.'Jnlb.” S»S B*n,nl, and'ibe Ir.iDi.4l.’ 
solicitor be appointed until decided action ï?11.011 01 their states to tne oitostoge oi me , . gait r-i-g >{
bad been taken and necessity demanded it. f2lffi the°iibe*al p“icv% Womril 0hariea a Artist of SaCra-

The amendment was lost, but the original P. ,. p -.P hady chosen 8 mento, has just completed a panorama BUi- 
motion, through inadvertence, was not put, zatl0n which the President had chosen. braciDg f0rty 8C|ne» of California and
and consequently fell through. Washoe soenerv - 1 "The Mayor then remarked that certain LATER FROM HEW ZEALAND. WCena Granice Steele and her .on were

55®fcK2S5Sa the Oouncil/whioh B^he“r™} « the ship DabUn «d legerdemain perform-

they had now fbruished,and he wu prepared n £’ to"the Sr^Ju^e118^ ! Lee & Ryl»nd’s Cirons was expected at the
to take action to-morrow. There were 1tr0™ -^u«alanai • *■>10 «e ora June. Dalles Aamist 1st;.hrp.=Suit? to‘.",..B.y.rtT ! r,^.Am.eii1.*,iii.bopi.

w p..3‘.g ttirsis ««SJ»; -1 «“*■ , zjnt sssss^wBfSZtffi

H., .b. SU «"U p.mp. tb. woond *£$* b»““ DJ^JXi«SewS?3*5*5&^

course as the most proper aad legitimate pa®e6’"|f“y,?riJÏSrJî2^t „d har_ New York as early as she anticipated doing,

-h«.Tb“ ,“m,.W.r~4 '»'* “-*•»-« ““totfctoJdï Sr.kÏÏlmbltogt°tod^“ï:

eeSHihSlWill ronr Worshin nrooeed More rain wss needed, but farmers were emerge from and enter her hotel.
Mr. Hibbird--Will your Worship proceed Mrs. Emily Jordan has joined her fortunes

“^The'Mayor—Oertainly TrU8tee* 7 | P Discoveries of petroleum are chronicled. I with the young character actor, Frank Law-

Mr. Hibbard-Then bow ere you going to i AUSTRALIA. r I Miss Lotta terminated her performance, it
g6mut Arohmshop of Canterbury . Sonirea and Escott were nerformme at H18 New Chesnut, Philadelphia, June 24.

The Mayor-We can’t go to Canterbury, L Sy^ev Lid drawbu fine bousM Mrs. W. H. Leighton and Yankee Locke
of coarse [laughterj. ^Gréat crons of Indian corn had been raised have been playing an engagement at Mo«

Mr Smith having been requested to take . Gr6at °f”Pa <Ind,an corn had bee“ ra,8ed Vioker’s Theatre, Chicago, 
the chair, Mr Thornejs mot*OD was read and ÿeeensland, Junius Brutus Booth was released fVoih
K*b? tbe i*b",d w,,h w- «jLSvSnSssisriuC »»«»?"■«« » «.c» *** *** «
P M n •. . • ,, , . __________!---------------- Washington, June 23d.
i- Mr- Carey said he would second Jhe mo- , AND DUKE GWINN The Keans commenced an engagement at
tioo if the Councilor would consent ,o add SONORA AND DUKE GWINN. McVi(jker,g| Cbicag0) Juoe 26. ^
to it a request that the Council unite in ask- The New York Times publishes an ex- Miss Anna Dickinson, the feminine politi* 
ing the Mayor to resign. (Loud applause). tract from the Diorft Del Imperior, the offi-t ^ lecturer, is fitting herself for the dramatic 

The Chairman said notice of motion was Uial organ of the Mexican Government, pub- slag0. 

required by such an amendoient, but the lisbed in the capital, dated June 26ib,. which a London critic says that little Patti still 
Council insisted that the amendment was m after quoting some of the statements relative 8;og8 Hke a bird, but is not the pink of beauty 
order as forming part of the original résolu- to the cession of Sonora to France and the abe wa8 three years ago. Her expression'of 
tlo5V - . , ,. r appointment of Gwinnv8ays : The Emperor passionate emotion grows stronger and her

Mr. 1 borne explained bis reasons for has not in the least endangered the province chio grows longer T 
briogiog his motion forward. He did so in 0f Sopor», but will remain faithful to the jenny Lind Goldschmidt gave a concert in 
consequence of the conduct of the Mayor oath taken when he ascended the throne at London for the benefit ol a blind pianist, and 
who bad been endeavoring all the time to Miramar, and will preserve and protect the those who were present declare her voice to 
stave this matter ofl by absenting himself entire of the national treaty with all the in- be as charming as ever. The voice of charity 
from time to time.. But it was evident to flexibility of his will confiding in tbe support | j8 ever sweet.
hlm, Thorne) that the. Mayor never in- and patriotism of his subjects. Louisa Pyne’s embodiment of the character
tended to have toe fences removed. He had Dr. Gwm has obtained from his Majesty 0f “-Raled,” in Maillart’s opéra of « Latey’ at 
«aid as much from , the chair. A nice little none of the powers or titles which have been ber Majesty’s Theatre, is spoken‘of as having 
piufall uad been made (or him [Mr. T] to attributed to him. He has no connection been admirable, both in a dramatic and toil- 
fall into, tint he did not intend to go into it. wjth the government in fact. We understand 8jcai sense.
(Laughter.) He saw through this lawyer that his very features are unknown to the Emma Stanley wae at the Standard Thea^ 
business, lake the power out ol the May* members of the Administration. His pres- tre with her “ Seven Ages of Woman.” ’ 
or’s hands and put it into a lawyer’s hands ence in Mexico has no significance whatever. At the Hay market Sothefn was playing in 
and you re gone in. (Langbter.) Fbe Mayor Inasmuch as the posts of the Empire are open « Brother Sam.” 1 *. •
np»P,-n|Dd.atnkt0il.t’ bH«nerM>dT ,“?!? “I t0- aAlbe ecceeatioos levelled at the ffonareh “Arrah na Pogue ” was filling the Princess

sorry to see his brother Councillors a party 0ut, they should be hurled back at thak At the St. James, “ Eleanor’s Victory,”
E UmbL°r" t - _ dramatized from Miss Braddon's novel, was

^ , , , The London 2 tmes alludes to the recent the attraction
sobjectof the reserve, the obstructions there discossioos in the French Corps Législatif, 1 The Adelnha had been nlavimr Miss Kate 
c?VkD<j th* *'°f way .tbro1^ Mr and says the French minister io justifying I Bateman in “Leah.’’
Hibbard pointed out especially the danger tbe policy of the Imperial Government si “ The Hidden Hand ” was the card at the 
of allowing the trustees to dispose of about this question, was at the pains of repudiating Olvmnio.
ninety town lots on the reserve, and thereby aa a calumny tbe assertion that France had « The Octoroon’’ was bronchi out at Sad-
1ÎThe‘ofonle’^ooîonenU *b® h8t received a recompense for her intervention in ier’s Wells, with Morton Prfce as “ Salem
ol the people s opponents. the shape of a lien upon the province of So- Scndder,” Catherine Locette as

Mr. Fell said the question was one of a nora. We do not see why the Emperor | £)an Leeson as “ Old Pete." 
vote of censure, and they were not going Maximilian should not have offered such at Madaine Celeste was at the Victoria, and 
over the whole question again of the Church remuneration to his patron. His own prede- playing in “ The Tale of Two Cities’- and 
Reserve. He thought that by the resigna- cessor, Juarez, oflered the very same territory X The French Spy.” 
tion of the iVJayor no good could be acoom- to President LilcoIo for £3,000,000 sterling, Professor Anderson is at tbe Standard, 
plished, and it would only delay action in and the Frenph have spent at least lour times The Effingham is doing the “ Streets of 
the matter of the reserve. - this sum in their attempt to regenerate the | London.”

Mr. Carey spoke in favor of passing the country, 
vote of censure, and expunging the voteSiexV 
meeting if the Mayor acted in a manner satis^’ 
factory to (be Council. He took occasion at 
the same time lo express sentiments of re
spect for the Mgyor.

Mr. Hibbard concurred in the views of Mr.
Carey. *

Mr. Fell drew attention to the unreason
able positi n in .which the Councillors de
sired lb place the Mayor. They would first 
whip him and then ask him to do their bid-. 
ding. > I

Mr. Jeffery was opposed to the vole. He 
thought it the wrong way to go to work 
after what the Mayor had said. -11

Tbe Chairman before potting the motion 
made a few observations in opposition to it

; Mokd^t, Aug. 2L 
The Council met at 7, p. m. prewn, 

the Mayor and a full tioard.Tuesday, August g9, 1B65.

COBPOBATION P0WK88.
The following communication was read :

Colonial Sbcbètart’» Gmcs,
Vl" :':4 August 16th, 1866.

THE CITY COUNCIL

The proceedings of1,the City Council last 
evening were more than usually interesting, 
and attracted the largest audience we have 
yet seen in the Conndil Chamber. The most 
important business was that in reference to 
the course the Mayor intended to pursue on 
the question ef the Church Reserve, and the 
« wa„t of confidence ’’ motion of Mr. Thorne. 
With regard to the first subject we cannot, 

fler tbe circumstances, uphold Mr. Harris, 
^ave shown before that the most effective 

X deal whh ‘he question is to deal with 
ù'é fen«s aa obstructions

r l: Sib,

Disorders.
n a breaking down ot the 
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jrights-oi way and remove them. 
..wants lo go through all the for- 

'TiPM «he Trusteer of 
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,e process will end ill fœrmalily 
One of the trustees is in England^ and there
fore cannot b' reached, another is tbe. 
Governor of tt- oolopy, and is equally be
yond the Mayor’s jurisdiction, and the third 
16 Bishop Hills: The latter gentleman may 
possibly have powers of persuasion suf
ficiently strong to convince the Mayor that 
bo has a right to do w hat he pleases with thé 

and that therefore the fences are 
It is true this would be

>

ie or gravel, or withlwhès [ 
tins over the region ol the ) 
id be taken according to 
d the Ointment should be 
1 ot the back at bed time. ' 

i almost immediate relief

out of Orddr.
ectually improve the tone 
ills ; they remove all aeid- 
intemperance or improper 
ver, and reduce it to a 
wonderlelly efflcaoious in 
iey never fail in curing all 
l stomach.
a, Coughs and Colds
■equent, few more danger- 
e respiratory organs. The 
ired action may. always be 
s renowned Pills. They 
iporary stagnation ot the 
orged veins, moderate the 
enable the Windpipe and 
[unctions with ease and 
by their purifying powers, 
all imparities and thne 
ist consumption, asthma, npiaints. •“ -
: Constitutions

Sir,
Your most cbedieot servant,

William A. G. Young.
• 11 !.. ■ : ; -A .11
Mr. Fell thought it extraordinary that the 

legal opinion gave them the power to enforce 
by-laws, while the Attorney General could 
not see the way to give them power to raise 
a revenue. According to section 24 of the 
Charter it wae clear to him (Mr. F.) that if 
the Council had the power to do the me 
they had the power to do the other. Me. 
Fell quoted the section io question. -

The Mayor thought the opinion very con* 
tradictory.

Mr. Carey, thought the learned gentleman 
had not looked much of lato into corporation 
authorities and bis opinion was therefore 
rather slim. Mr. O. pat a question to the 
chair in reference to the one half of one per 
cent tax, which the Mayor said he was unable 
to answer. .The proper form would be to 
address a communication to His Excellency 
on the subject asking for information.

Mr. Thorne said the reason why the tax 
had not been paid was because it was legis
lating for the past and not the future. Tbe 
Government had seen the error and had not 
enforced it. r

Mr. Smith could not understand the tenor 
of the opinion. He shou)d like to see the; 
matter taken up, and moved that the com
munication be received and placed on file, 
which was agreed to.

i esvi

reserve, 
not nuisances, 
placing Mr. Harris in a rather anomalous 
position ; for the very act of eummoning 
the trustees for a breach of the by-laws of 
the City Council ignores all legal title to the 
exclusive control of the reserve by the 
Church, and implies that the fences are 

Still there is unfortunately anuisances. HHI 
want of confidence in the Mayor on this 
matter, and the public have a dread 
that any course ‘but tbe prompt and de
cisive one tof removing the obstructions 
frill at the best be attended with delays 
and procrastinations that can only defeat the 
object. Had Mr. Harris adopted, after the 
public meeting, the cqprse he marked out 
for himself last night, we believe no one 
woold have doubted his intentions, and the 
public would have rested satisfied with the 
mode of procedure. But there has been from 
the first, so ill concealed a dislike on the 
part of tbe,Mayor to move in the Church 
Reserve matter, that the Council a;id the 
inhabitants generally must in the natural 
course of things be led to the conclusion 
that the plan which Mr. Harris prescribes 
is merely adoptai to stave off the real action, 
If is as unfortunate for the Mayor as for tbe 
inhabitants that the “ want of confidence” 
spoken of exists ; for the suspicion of main- 
verity may be an injustice to Mr. Harris and 
may tend to postpone, by calling for another 
election, the ultimate settlement of the ques
tion. H the Mayor really intends to have 
the fences removed, although in his own 

should be sorry to

guor, and nervousness, 
ay kind, whether mental or *
tiese Fills is in $he highess 
ng and restorative. They 
ie morbid cause ol diâeaaes 
i regulate all the secretions* 
r, raise the patient’s spirits, 
e to its pristine health and

Appetite, Headache, and 
of Spirits,

ly wonderinl change in de- 
s they create a healthy ap- • 
on, remove excess oi bile, 
headache and palpitation .

>\

CITY PROPERTY.
Mr. Fell introduced bis motibo that steps 

be taken at once to receiver possession of the 
landing and other property at tbe foot of 
Johnson street; belonging to the city, aqd 
that a Committee also seek to obtain 
from the Government a proper transfer of the 
ferry to 'the City Council. He looked upon; 
this as belonging to the same category as 
tbe Church Reserve, and the Council eboald 
go in for the whole batch. If any doubts 
existed as to the latter there could be o6oe 
on the former. Mr. Fell referred to the City 
map quoting a legal opinion given to 
show that tbe landing belonged to the city, 
and moved that His Worship appoint a Com
mittee to wait upon Hie Excellency-

Mr. Jeffrey would second this resolution as 
tbe property ,was situated io his ward, al
though be was not with the Councillor on 
the subject of the Church Reserve. He did 
not see the same obstacles io tbe way of this.

Mr. Carey differed ; he thought the ob
stacles were greater. There was a pile 
wharf at the end of the property.

Tbe Mayor said it would produce revenue. 
Tbe city could not claim the water rights 
which belonged to the Admiralty ; tbe Coun
cil bad no water rights except to; the offen
sive stuff in tbe streets.

Mr. Carey in the course of hie remarks 
alluded to the ferryman’s residence, which 
bad been shifted to the other side of the 
stream to avoid a tax. He believed the 
owner was as rich as any man in Victoria.

Mr. Hibbard did not agree with a depu> 
tation waiting upon tbe Governor to obtain 
what already belonged to the city. Tbe 
Council had a right of way over or under 
tbe water.

Mr. Thorne did not see tbe use of going 
to the Governor about this propehy any 
more than going to him about tbe Church 
Reserve. They were exactly the same, and 
they got nothing by going over to the 
Governor continually. He would not go to 
any man if he thought he would not get a 
satisfactory answer from him.

The motion was put and carried.

» test remedy known tn the 
allowing diseases :
, Jaundice 

Liver Oom- 
plaints 

Lumbago
.Rheumatism I 
Betentlen of 
0 Urine i Scrofula, or 

King’s Kvll 
Sore Throat 
Stone And 

Gravel

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tlc-Doulou- renx 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Af- 

factious. Worms of 
all kind* 

Weakness,
1 from whet t 

ever cause 
*c,, As. i.l

.it ol Pbovbmob Hollo-- 
Temple Bar), London : also1 
[gists and Dealers in Modi-. 
Oized world,.at the follow— 
*d.,4s 6d.,lls. &2s. and Ms1
able saving by taking the:

the guidance of patientlia 
dto each Box. oelO

peculiar way, we 
see bis intentions misunderstood ; but he 
must thank himself for occupying the 
picious attitude in which he is placed. To 

• have shown the public clearly that he 
sincere and earnest in the matter, he should 
have resorted to the boldest, not the most 

He had, by his decision, al

ler.
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Maxib, ‘by Special Ap
is Royal Highness the

timid course, 
ready implied that the fences were nuisances, 
aDd he acknowledged that he had the legal 

to remove them summarily; it was,

,i

don Press upon Benson’s * 
hes in the Bxhfeition, 862

• 7 • V l :. n .7
" Amoresplen 
did and ixeel

: nerer Teeiu”—
A i !ûan 
Wk. 17,11
HA -so

power
therefore, exceedingly imprudent on his part 
ifhe was desirous that the obs tructions should 
be removed, to have undertaken the slow and 
what was expected to prove ineffectual pro

file selection of this coarse has only 
given a good grouod for the vote that was 
taken last night. As we have said before 
this vote may he an injustice to Mr. Harris, 
and. that gentleman tnày be really and 
earnestly desirous that the fences should be 
removed. If he is we hope he will give the 
Council the opportunity, rather naively sug
gested last night, of “ scratching the want of 
confidence motion from the Council’s books. 
If he is, on the other hand, not determined to 
hhvè the obstructions removed the sooner be 
«signs the better, and the sooner will the 

t city obtain a Mayor who is not afraid to 
out to the letter the instructions of the

a LU

me of them; 
ot great „ cess.

ty,
an

■Ponly'fonow^ap

ems to be no reason why we
entirely into onr own bands.”
base of the clotik were, the 
on exhibited, and which have 
1 for the beauty and elegance 
upon them. The movements 

which the art of horology !s:»|P

i.”—Illustrated London JVaieg.
: «very class, climate, and eon»
1 Chronometer, Duplex, Lever,

m, Dining Booth, Bed Boom 
racket. Carriage, Cidme, Muai- 
, Turret, Stable, Railway; Poat- 
«Bce, or donating House .from

Gold Cases. Silver jOas .

nl nc
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GRADING SIDEWALK!
The prayer of the following petition was 

granted :
Victoria, V. L, August 21,1866. 

To His Worship the Mayor and Councillors 
of the City of Victoria.

Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, being 
more than seven-tenths of the property 
on Quadra street, between Fort and Rae, 
beg most respectfully to ask permission ol 
your honorable body to grade the street and 
lay down a proper, sidewalk on Quadra 
street, between Fort and Rae streets, at our 
own cost and expense, and’ will perform the 
same to the satisfaction of the City Surveyor 
after the proper grade is laid out for their 
guidance by that geotlemao, or any other 
person you may appoint.

Trusting that this application may meet 
with your consent,

We have tbe honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servants,
Hen Rtf Wooton,

’ 1 . . Bishop Dbuses,
Capt. E. Howard, 

per Mrs. Howard, 
Thos. Bpeldb.

earry
public. Mr. Hibbard spoke at some length on ,the

1 A Nbw Town Site in Orégon—A new 
town has been laid out five miles below Port* 
land, hailed St. John. A wealthy and expe- 

- rienced company have commenced building 
a barrel factory which will turn eat 800 bar
rels per day. The principal business will 
eonsist of making flour and half barrels and 

kegs for the Sandwich Islands trade,

Ipenf Hun- Often 
laseptew.
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sugar
also pork, fish and liquor barrels.

i, Comox.—From Mr. Cave, who arrived 
from Comox during the past week, we learn 
that harvesting operations are being carried 
out with vigor, and that a more than average 
yield is calculated upon. Tbe Indians bad 
become very troublesome, owing, no doubt, 
to the superabundant supply of “ fire-water ” 
at tbe settlement, end the easy mode of ob
taining it.— Nanaimo Oazette.

Thu Cwclome—The Alta says that the 
Portlaw spoke the Cyclone off Cape Horn. 
She experienced strong westerly galea in the 
South Pacific, and subsequently strong N. E. 
winds, without anÿ 8.B. trades. This pro 
bably accounts for tbe long passage being 
mfde by the Cyclone.

L-‘Ji 8r.rt-els«London msde 
liante# adjust « r hot til-

i# .£11110 Hunters, £U 13 S 
I..£35 0 0 Hùnterr,£80 00 

i,—Silver Oases, ttt £S Ss«

A new drama called the “ Victim of Delu
sion ” was produced at the Britannia, and 

“ My Fkibnd from Victoria.”—In tbe was successful
theatrical gossip of the Califomiati of the 
12th, we find an aanouocement that “ the 
next novelty tor be produced at the Eureka n 
a comedy by ‘ Inigo,’ entitled ‘My Friend 
from Victoria,’ Tbe well known ability of 
the author is sufficient guarantee that the 
dialogue wilt be sharp and lively. He has 
doubtless displayed sufficient Iskill in the lay
ing ont of scenes and construction of tbe plot 
to make it act well and ensure its success, as 
tie has gone through * short but earnest 
course of study in those matters.” We wool* 
der if O—I—II sod other notable character* 
will figure in the comedy 1

£77 £»»s„ £12 ISs. each,
id -/ateb Pamphlet; Thu Atlantic Cable—Our readers will 

be pleased to learn from our special despatch 
that the damage to the Atlantie telegraph 
cable has been speedily repaired and com
munication so far as the Great Eastern had 
reached was perfect.

The Hon. Schuyler Colfax and party 
have been: entertained at g complimentary 
dinner given by the Six Chinese Companies 
in California.

six^-amps: containss short 
tn description and prices <►

■ made, and from which mer-, 
set, and have their orders Sent 
s Colonies, or any part of fhoi
ters’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon-, «payable, and addressed to *»_

W. BENSON, 
ock Manufactory, 
lTB HELL, LONDON. 
H»hEd 1748,

r 8
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POINT OF ORDER.
Mr. Thorne rose to a point of order and 

wished to know why his ^notion, which was 
first on the bpard, was pot taken up first.

Tbe Mayor—Yonr motion will come up 
io due time Councillor Thorne.

Mr. Thorne—You admit that it is wrong 
to take other motions first that were posted a 
week after before mine ?
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.. K® s; - sSLtirsrrsi.'t11had ported my helm I could see do altera- porte aThere h nogncl^ ^nnel aa Enter I ^aaw inneriigtU'of coming came neer; the captain whistled sever»

tion in the other steamer’s lights and blew> ^se "channel ; I consult this chart sometimes îelse" “saSe«: dîtogthis time McCulloch times eloee t»getheii*ûd then there was afe 
whistle. * There was no wmd to afieot *e F ften, as I know the coast well; don’t Laid, me : the captain said answer; did not notice the answer parlieu
sound. We were from 500 to 700 yards that I ever saw a channel called Enter! wh2f “ put beto sport ; » lari,; taunot -swear whether there was .
apart, sufficient almost to enable the vessel »£ge in print; know the coast very well. The the helm ™»! then nnt te port and the Fidele- whistle in answer or not ; tjie Fideliter turn»
approaching to have taken an entire circuit. wannette got on the rocks, and I got exoner- towards the shore by the to the right hand and the other appeared U
I heard no answer to my whistle at that ated zhanded in certificate, which was read by !" 8 MoOulloch first called go as if she were going to run into hr
time. Seeing no change in the other steam- Mr ^ood). The North Star went ashore “!!„,* ,7 ,1° wiiaiiter was abreast of Clover whether or no ; just when we rounded Olor
er’s lights I ordered the helm to be put hard where many struck before her ; I struck, al- “f” ‘P6 ^ V” d„ -breast of Finlay- Point the captain ordered “ port,” and the
to port and blew three or four whistles. The though I knew where it was, and said « ‘there’s fnn p’‘ „ AWndra’s inner light disap- « hard aport,” and we were going right smae
Fideliter was then heading in shore. I saw the rock.."and we-then went on which onshore; at that time the steamer Ale!
by the appearance of the other steamer s showed I knew where it was I could get McCulloch sa . v” most direct on andria appeared to be going on shore too
lights that she had starboarded her helm. I her again ; she was not much damaged, and Fideliter after that hea f lights oo For a hundred yards or so before the colli-
Sang out “ bard to port ! hard to port !” The did not leak, and I never heard anything more «bore At this time I *wwe ° the AlMandra aDMaTed tT^ going or
inside or port red light of the other ^earner about it. I sometimes sail by chart; I usually ‘be Alexandra whilst the Fÿeliter waa heaa sion tne^ exanara appealed to be going o
was going out of- light. The reel was mfny oTThï &£& Ifchtei TJ» im- ,S?i,l£
‘hak Fhe TrrL'l^.h0» the uorfbow Rnever occurred to me to stop, because I medLely before the collilion. The Fideliter the Fideliter first whistled the vessels we

PShe had never thought there was going to be a collis- whistled three times. Tie first time two or a good way apart ; I got on board the A'
at an angle ot from 6 to 8 points. She bad nev ^ J =ould see that he wag on tQp of me ithree Tinatee before theTvessel struck. At andra ; everyone does in a bustle tp
wZ!f TfJt n rt ltohtd of the1 ïber I thought he would do the same as I did.' the time of the collision the Fideliter was themselves ; saw Captain McCulloch;
When I saw the port light of the other gaw they were going to run a-top, distant from the shore, inside, half a mile, haved himself as coolly as if n#

T. anniipfttinn wsifl rpfniipit steamer disappearing I saw that ab® bad P * -t did QOt occur to me to stop and reverse ; I I was standing in the same place, X never happened, aed shonted to the o.
Wr McCretobt thLn onened" the nleadimra ber Aem wf?“g ?nd 8U"g put b/_ P V’ never said to anyone “ damn her, let her m0Ted a Ioot8at the starboard side of the “For God’s sake shove me ashf

andreSSriibeltroDOunded by theoÏÏnfrs J > * was impossible for me to come| and 6he’ll get.the worst of it never, wheel-house. Before the collisiqn took place sinking.” The other did noth?

address the Court. , _ . F-idehter took bv the man ) The Fideliter of the harbor, her light nfext shore faded out Could not tell who were the crew and who noticed I cannot say how many lights there-The objection was overruled by the Judge, ''d®1,te* ‘°°k n,* V0r potor The coarse of of sight; I saw mast head and two side lights were the passengers. I did not know from were when the captain whistled ; I heard
and Hr. McCreight proceeded to state the case ” was outside the rocks off Og- just before the collision. The light next shore what I saw who was captain or who were him say hard a port two or three times: he

. of the owners of the Fideliter, which !S, that The nsual course is outside the faded out of sight when I put the helm hard officers. At the time the Alexandra dis- said port helm first, and not long after “ hard
ffietwo steamers were coming nearly end on; den b° D8“, ®°“ 88 After we were appert ; when I saw the port light fading, I engaged herself from the Fideliter, the a port it was not long after ; I did not
the Fideliter having rounded îal s and, ledge hoard the Alexandra thought if I starboarded, I should run into Fideliter’s bowsprit was only three feet from notice a whistle from the Alexandra; we
was pursuing her course towards Vic ona atruck “f1 engines 1” We were her, as there was not room for me to keep on the water. Before I left the Fideliter Captain were in pretty close to shore when off Clover
vîctoria hîrb^V^Tha^ when nearly abreast not^hen disengaged. I said “ I cannot stop my course. At that time I had the Alexan- McCulloch appeared quite-cool. Chips was Point. I cannot say exactly how close, but
of Clover Point the lights of the Alexandra her • we are sinking, for God's sake shove us **ra on m7 bow, and I supposed he had at the wheel of the Fideliter when I left her. it must have been 100 yards or more; we
being all three visible to the persons on board- Mhôre.” The Alexandra commenced back- “*£™y Port llght long before that (the co1* I have often travelled with Capt. McCulloch, had freight on board—cows, chickens,; ko.,
of the Fideliter, showing that she was coming ing her engines to get clear of us. Astern o m:ioa tv,-» t en™ Mr. Wood objected to the evidence as to about in all above one hundred dollars: I
nearly end on, that the Fideliter ported wfe“jer ! fho„ld say has more facilities than I‘wa8 aboat 2 .milea distant that I saw the tfae captain’s usual care in the management think somebody ought to pay : did not think
her helm ; and that the Alexandra could not DroDeller for backing. I have seen the Alexandra coming round Ogden point, and I I 0f bia ship. Judge allowed it. it would be knocked to pieces by another
have done so. Mr. McCreight produced the Alexandra under steam going in and out of about between Trial Island and .Foul I think he is as careful a man as I ever vessel.
model of the Fideliter, and concluded his .. harbor and in my opinion 4 or 5 révolu- Pomt" More than 10 minutes after first see- I traveye(i w;t|1) I only know one man more ' Re-examined—Saw three lights and two
address at one o’clock, when the Court rose . , her’ whe0l would brjng her t0 a dead mg the 3 lights of the Alexandra I blew a oarefll|i tbat Capt. Swanson. Heard no vessels running together in a straight line till
for three-quarters of an hour. stand- the Alexandrasncceeded in backing ont whistle, going at about 8 or 9 knots at that otbef wbietle bnt the Fideliter, three times, the captain ordered “ port,” and then hard a

Afternoon Bitting. from us. The reason I called ont for him not time ? fltld® a8ai“at Ud w^ld ™.ake a dlffer" I have done a little in the way ot naviga- port ; was astonished to see the other vessel
Hi« Honor resumed his seat at 2 p. m. to back but to shove us ashore was that I ence; flood don t mean either high or low ; lion- i have taken vessels across the seas, also head towards shore; will swear the
Hie Honor resumed , P the Fideliter would fill and go down !de "a8 flo”m8- d°° 1 k°°w at what state of L have 8teered tw0 or three vea8els aor088 the Fideliter whistled and cannot say the Alex-

Captam Sullivan, of H. M. S. Sutlc;, with muoh fagter fae backed fr0m60s. Not tlde 11 waa lh.en" .Sbav,ed .lr,al ÿland Atlantic. Recollected when the vessels were andra did ; the Alexandra backed out and
Messrs. W. H. Sharp, and A. G. R. Riall, witbstanding the entreaty he did back. The Çloae> aaw 11 3uit.e distinct ; 1 usually at approaching hearing the man at the wheel thus the vessels were disengaged,
of the same ship, attended as skilled wit- y , assistance they offered us was, some one day-light use the inside passage for V icto- 8ay t0 tbe captain «she is trying to cross our William Manly, sworn—:Was on board the
nesses: on board—before they got clear, threw usa ra, but not at night. It is better to keep bowg air,, it 80 appeared to me, they both Fideliter ; remember rounding Trial Island ;

John Gastineau, C. E., sworr, examined by rope but their object in doing this was be- c,i08er Wlth fl.ood than ebb ; my course is as „ere C0Dverging towards the same point, (shown map and had points explained) ; was
Mr. Ring—I produce a map made by me. cause they thought themselves worse hurt close ias consistent with avoiding danger, and The pidaliter had her helm hard aport. Saw lying on a sack ol oats awake, my head to
ll is my work as an engineer. than we were. There is not another vessel of on ™18 Dlgbt 1 .^a8twllhll\Jn * vl>lyard!l ’ ‘be direction of the Alexandra, it was most wards the bow, and did not see any vessel

Mr. Wood objected to the production of tbe build in the country that steers so well ye8terday • said » waa ?uu ™ ,°yuT yar“a decidedly across our bows. until a few minutes before Captain McCuI-
themap. ... as the Fideliter, I considered her in first fr°™, t 0V®rehP°lt qnn°tn nff nnvJ Cross-examined—For over one year I had loch blew his whistle shortly after rounding

By.the Court-What is the map intended claa8 order. j should say she was worth p^Vhnt 1 îv,T.îtiV!ml 7otninn experience on the Atlantic as able seaman, Trial Island ; I then jumped up and saw two
to describe? , . u k ■ ,k from £12 to £15 a ton. We had from twenty 5 ™ Vwas MO and taken my place at the wheel, have lights, a green «.d white; saw a steamer,

Witness-The ooast from the mouth of the five t0 thirty passengers. We had a cargo ™ “ ?n,dr’ ,5nulte * Jann ^ steered steamers on the Canadian lakes and and thought then it was a steamer going to-
harbor to Trial Island. consisting of part poal, four head of cattle, L , ’ b P - tronble for tbe Fideliter a little. Was passenger on the wards the harbor.
- Court—From what data have you made butter, eggs and other produce, and a lot of . f nn ihie^na.»! Fideliter. Not particularly a friend of Capt. Court rose and adjourned till to-day.
the map? ; hay. The freight would have amounted to g Tg j , , . that L could not be MoCullocb. Steered to relieve the man a

Witness-From obaervalious made on the aboat $200 to 1250. Questionedtfte/dmdateof 186? the daterf litiIe- Fe,t at hom® 83 1 would on aDy Third Day.
ground as an engineer. I made the measure.. By Mr. McCreight—When I spoke of her 9. certifieate which was in and must be steamer. Don’t remember if I steered her Saturday, August 26.

i,h.ho°i; 1 did n0t iDCl0d6 her en8ine3 ^ rtottiSSS'** no co?rti0n S rüm ü^-Evideuee^eouti-a^

bor is correct. I have tried tbe measure- twenty-two years experience and have been anv aocident of the kind and paver treated with them for employment * t u;H hP|m • I concluded he snoke to the
Slb" I S3 q-™«d to .—~d * i‘" “= ’b , to, àotïüwL ohief m... of ,b, on tb. Fideliter. Bought « .to. f,.m . be ^ to’ÀZd™ |Sh,T„ pomt.o,

IshnTAhe routh and 2e"* W «penence on tto coast ba»>en. ^ . 18€0; I have met with an ao- ^ company at Nanaimo am indebted to . faP ^ -rhe Alexandra was as nearly as
fiv9 leara ma 80h00ner" I had five or six <dent in the Alpha before 1862, and should them, and others are indebted to me. Iam ! COQl/jludge some 300 or 400 yards out at - 

Point I ’aUo teK HoVtod Point and ”°-t experience a? T a f t fiïl Hke to know the man on this coast who has aealing witb the company, there is a current J » both veagelg wei/makiQg for
Off den Point0 The man is infinitely more (W1T? not; waa then on a rock in a snow atorm ; I “eouiit be‘’^een us, I could telwhich side gatbor ; the Fideliter was pretty
2ÛTff‘the^&^ti- oSrtl S2Z nSteittA havÂnotbeen in any other ; I have been in ‘hejialance is ,f Ihad the books. int0 land’ somewhere about Clover
the coastTuem«tlf fïmMmîiïl «Sot® / lbe Fldellltir “e‘he„oolll“; several ships, in all 24 years and since I have Mr. Ring required the books, Mr. Wood point the Alexandra wa8 outside on my
The^Greater i,?oî waa mK”n 866 a^d 1 htad S , been out here, and except email accidents in objected, and eatd the question was necessary f ^ the Fjdelit0r ,aa insid0 the Alex_
tÏÏted latelJ The b!iid!h ol^the^Enter- ” JTTlt I L tbe harbor, I don’t know that there are any U> show which way the balance was. and’ra and oloeer in ahof6; the Alexandra
nrlse Channel* is 380 yards- I eot this dis ?oted a* Tffter1 ’ others than the three named in which I have First sighted the Alexandra a little after appeared about 460 or 500 yards on my left.,
tatme^bv observation and angles J“JSÏ?'’*,15 been in double ; many times we get foul of rounding Trial Island. Cannot say how many i I wa8 looking over the Fideliter’s bows.

Wr Wood handed in Cantain Richards’ 8mCt1 TanaT^fnr ahin ^tTthIp one another coming into the harbor. I have minutes after rounding Trial Island I firat [Askedandillustratedbythedoorsandwin- 
AdmhaUv Chart of th^oLt and wLp?o- «e°tlefra® h?8 i.to, hS als0 been on th® Trader, but never came to saw the Alexandra’s lights, but it was very taws of the court; the dior the Fideliter, and
Medinff to 2t the accurac? of Mr Gastin Srief in her, and since I came here I have shortly after. I never looked at the shore at the second windovi tbe position of the Alex-
Sman bvt! whM t0 P° TJtnï LlZl «L CT DOt eomfiianded any other that l can recol- «11, but was watching the coming steamer. àndra.| They were about 80 or 100 yards

Mr Rini/obiected to its production. FMlliter nhev« her lect on this coast. Before I pame on this Saw two lights when I did see them. A apart when the captain shouted to the cap-
The Court held that thiman might be T® aeen th^n^LnnM tnrn mnnd coaat accidents have occurred to ships I few minutes after I saw the two lights tain of the Alexandra ; tbe first thing I heard

nrodneed?tot mas be nroveTin ThTLal ■ lm ZS? S ™ have been on board of, but not when I had I saw tbe three lights. After I saw the after the whistle was blown was the captain
produced, but must be proved in the usual ,n a circle of one huadred yards, but^never obarg0 Light8 were lighted at Zero rock.in three lights, it wa. several minutes before shouting to the Alexandra “ Port your helm,

Cross-examined bv Mr Wood — I have tn®dj hnn^lrp/l ‘heir proper place ; suppose they were washed jbere was any alteration in the lights, boys ;” heard no answer ; the night was so
tested the distance kom the mainland to the bet”een C° ̂ fmtterTeirpnmfes overboard and not recovered, as I know they and several minutes after I saw the three dark I cannot say how far they Were from

totoof1Trial^JalanrSireat ac! '“1 were s®t about 8.30, p.m.;the cook set lights 1 saw two lights, they were the star- the shore when they struck; the whistle
enraev P The man nroduced is unite correct renoe.of tb® ,e!r® eJ °v t ”ho J?„, :. them ; he usually cleans them ; I saw the b$>rd and [mast light], the port light disap- blew many times, in fact it kept on blowing
as fayr" as thHeadlands ffo. TheCTngle exT,“ei^ to8d cook set them, and I lent him a hand to set peared, I lost sight of it. The first order to ti„ the Alexandra struck : there was no an-
formed bv Clover Point Trial Island and the fhThhi omild*1 not 1i J^rtaat ahe non Id them up between Zero Rock and D’Orsay port was given before I lost sight of the 8wer to the whistle that I heard ; after they
norto would be 830 5o!’ ?L hnnl^ L,d, t Th« Fidelitorî Island f I cannot say in what time or number Jort light.1 I distinctly heard the order given, struck I heard Captain McCulloch say

SnhltLana swom-I am a ship builder. Hu of lengths I can turn my ship in ; before we I « Port the helm” was given and “hard “ Well, lads, you’ve made a nice mess ol us
The model nroduced was made under my ÎTh,nd Tttr'im nf°the ahin wh«n cam® 10 cloTer Point 1 ported a little to aport.” A little time passed. She headed" now,’’ or something te that effect : I faced
supervision and Ts as near a m Jel of the Z Iu,Lnd?lÏ! Î 5,,^ ^ tb® °‘ber veesel on tb® P°rt bow- After 10 lh® abore" “ Hard aPort ” WOQ,d head ber ‘he bows all this time ; McCulloch then
Fiüeliter as we could make. The break in h^n^Mmn^mU-a -nartTam pJ!™in ft wna a passing Clover Point I ported a little,and still closer to shore. Cannot tell how short she added, “ For God’s sake shove them both
the deck is 5 feet 7 inches wide, and the ^ileand a half PThe Alexandra appeared aaw a11 her lights; I then potted more and can turn in, or if she would tprn in 300 yards, ashore, for I’m sinking;” I was standing as
denth of the break from the deck to the keel !°lV.a° nfethn h—hn, TP»nnid blew my whistle, and then ported harder ; have no idea. She obeyed her helm readily, near as possible amidships ; Captain McCuU
ia e feet 3 inches The iron niâtes seemed to 10 f6 oomiDg °?1 ^ tb5 harbor" ^.wou!d had I not ported hard I should have run into From the time I first sighted the Alexandra loch’s demeanor appeared by hie speech to
be^aboutV^f an inchthidk ; elm U strongly &%£££■flÏÏ b®r- Alter I bad first ported, and just be- till the collision, about five minutes elapsed, be very cool ; on board the Alexandra they
built throughont. The angle irons were i! fn th- fore I ported hard, I saw she bad starboarded, The Fideliter whistled three times, which I appeared in confusion, and I was sorry I hadbroken, andtivo of the beam^were d7spla4d SAtt^X eth ôr nine kno£ and if 1 badat that ktime ®tarboaided ” kept beatd’ 1 dron:1 kn0V? hQW T®’ ï? 1 ™ lhe FLde*iter,: 1 knovî ,"h « the

Cross-examined bv Mr. Wood—The model h!0t nf”™.8 ft flnn!i my course, I would have run into her. am sure of three. I never heard the Alex- captain of the Alexandra was; I don t know
ie nordrawG by soaVbu. is as near as we vTLT 1 m? & Z Z J ™ Cross-examined-The effect ol these mis- andra whistle. Was within hearing of Capt. the captain from a passenger ; I went back 
could get to ito we took it from the vessel tlînfonn! mtoniJ? from* th# time I fortunea in effect makes one more vigilant : McCulloch all the time, he never said “ damn to Victoria; the Alexandra was looked to
herself- we could not see her bottom ; she lbl *e° tb ”. .. ,? th q1 but still accidents, with all vigilance, cannot her, let her come on, she’ll get the. worst of the Fideliter about two minutes ; when they
h«&SSTultoelT Idon’t 2Sè?î<2 b? b® “voided. This coast is very difficult to ,t” I thought the collision would take place, w6,e locked the stems of the vessels bore
"know whether her rudder corresponds with toelandi marks than the chart keeping a navigate ; rocks and tides and deep water fIom the time I saw the Alexandra head to- roand together; cannot say how long they 
that on the modél. I am not a ship-master, Tt miaht Tohplrf" fL makes it so ; am qualified to take command wards shore. Before that connderably the were looked before they bore round ; I am a
»nd could notTy in whaf radius of a circle fi^tSwiSdi dromond^ I kuS tîer” of •# Te86el ,or tb? ltt8t twel,V6 y®ara5 order to port was given I don’t know if the farm9, and have been brought up one; I
ahe could turn. There is no mention made f. deeVwatL oLe to Ckiver Point The 8 man’8 fitne” arT not .,rom five hard-aport order had then been given. If have been to sea, but not at work or as a
ia tbe model of any boles in her bottom. J, îSLwIrhf-.. .h!™ ...» w T months oaptainoy, but previous aer- we had alaokened speed we should have run Baii0r.

„ Wtüiam McCulloch sworn, examined by Mr. F d nôSaUhetelm hard to port at first ^^ It ric6a m e«et tti be qualified; could into them and made the case worse, and oo- iCross-examined—Had freight onboard;
Ring—I am master of the Fideliter, and was miffht bÉ fidm thrS to lour Pminies befoie baok round in le8S U?®’ ,n®ver. ,trl?d casiOned greater loss of life. It did not three or four tons ol oats, valued at 2% cents 
in command of heron tbe 19th June last. ^MllisionThat Inirteda lTttkand half in what time a complete oirole could be occur to me to slacken speed. I expected to per pound, ot 2000 lbe. to the ton ; It was 
iMr, Gastineau’s map was here handed to hJfLa luf.u hlim done. Knew it was a steamer approacbmg 89e the other steamer put hard-aport, slack- dark when 1 first saw the Alexandra; I will
witness]. After rounding Trial Island on tb^ml™'withVhaiîin»Aistanoe when from ma8t head ,igbt'and from cloTer Point ening of speed would have been injudicious. not swear I did not see three lights ; but f
the night in question, my course was direct hrim hî5 tïS,t8. !b!nt 3o?or approached a little on port bow, but before I asked Gapt. MoCuilooh the proper rule, will ewear I saw green and white, and that
for Clover Point. I bale been nearly five ^ yarda apa™ aa nelrly aa i cLld judge. tbat ina direct line ; when they got so close and he said both ships should port their helm, ftom the time I first aaw her till the cql-
years on this coast. The Fideliter is 116 The Court heretadioulned till 1QJo’clock M t0 be near <oU,81on 1 bard PorT ‘M and I thought as we had ported our helm we lision ahe was always on the left; apprê
tons register. I topk good care to see that tb£^doming steamier no steamel possible to avoid or get more clear ; Brown wouid be all right, and I expected the other bended no danger, and noticed no change m
our proper signals, were placed jo their tDls morn‘Dg. steamer or no s earner. kept to helm all the time till the vessels got | steamer to port her helm and go outside. I her lights; apprehendeddaugerwhendls-
proper places, and on their proper sides when ----- clear, when he went to the boat and I went d;d not know the rule in reference to tant one hundred yards or so, and the captain

4re wets between D’Orsay Island and Zero Second Day to tho helm ; it was half a mile at moat be- steamers. Captain McCulloch never said sung out to her ; did not notice at tbat tirpe
Rook: the side of the cabin, 10 feet on each Fridav August 25 tween his leaving and my taking the helm ; I anything to me abont slackening speed, what lights I saw ; don’t know if the angle
side of the light, add abont 6 or 8 inches oo _ ... nf r„_V M7n,ilWh 1 never thought a collision would happen (Jannot say before we ported at all how much before described altered ; won’t ewear tie
Ibove. The red light on port side, the green nfTtÏ!.SÏÏSuLTasïesumed Pt* * h’ ‘ill it was inevitable when I said I thought We ehonld have passed her to the starboard did not come in like that [as shown by
on the starboard; the white light at the Whowaswk’h you at the "time, and who be woald do as 1 dld mean‘ Port helm bad we kept our course. models]; after she struck she swung round
mast-head. It was a clear starlight night, g 8t ^inV! y because it is ihe rule to do so. The reason I Re-examined—If she bad slackened speed so^[as shown by models] and then I got on
with a stiff breeze from the southward and ! was at &e fore part of wheel-house, car- did not slacken speed was because I did nt gbe would have struck the Alexandra ; sup- board the Alexandra; I now know Captain
westward. About half-past ten we rounded penter Brown was steering ; I was outside the expect a collision, and that explains what 11 pose the Alexandra had ported, as she Ooffin: heard no order given by Captain
Trial Island. 1 headed in a straight fine for house, no one was with him ; I was there all meant when I answered the other side. djd at last, she would have undoubtedly McCulloch to port hie helm ; but am sure he

f,Clover Point, and reached it in about day ; had tWhoatswain on the lookout be- Thomas Cunningham—l was a passenger passed outside a long way. sailed so to the Alexandra,
ten minutes. Before pasting » third sides (Colfay) and Harry Smith was there, on board the Fideliter; had been in her be- By the Court—That is it she kept the Re-examined—Was ten or twelve feet
of the way _ to . Clover Point I sighted and the steward there also at the bow) as we fore ; was by the side of the captain fifteen course when I saw the three lights ; before I from the wheel-house ; it is on the upper
three lights coming, out of Victoria; were approaching. (On Mr. Ring’s appliça- minutes before the collision took, place on lost sight of the red light the order was deck; l was on the lower deck.

' I must have been itr the same line with tion, leave was given to read the evidence to starboard side of wheel house, amidships, given to “ port the helm." * Alexander John Chambers—I was super*
them, like looking you full in the face and skilled witnesses not present.) First sighted Lights were lighted before I came on deck ; Wm. Cooper, sworn—Was a passenger on cargo on board the Fideliter ; the first I 

t seeing your two eyes and nose. I could not the Alexandra as she came out of Victoria wae on deok half«an-hour before the collision I the Fideliter; ; was on deck from the time the knew I heard a whistle when off Trial Island;
have seen all three lights unless they were harbor ; had my night glasses, and saw her 0C(Carred . before coming to Clover Point lights were put up till I got on to the Alex- this caused me to.koow there was aomethieg
directly in front, except they were improperly fitst, end iroid there sa steame o mg ut after r0nnding Trial Island I saw lights of a I andra ; when on to the other side of Clover unusual; I was in the cabin; on getting
fixed. Before we rounded Clover Point we of the harbor. S e collision I Teasel coming out of Victoria Harbor. Saw Point saw three lights coming, and thought abreast the engine-room I met the engineer
appeared to be approaching one another in a î“or® ' t within 100 vards or so. lwo lights at first—a red and a white ; after- they wëre lights of a steamer ; the lights of coming in the opposite direation ; without
straight line, and after rounding Clover Point nnrted hard a-nort the Alexandra wards I saw three ; saw three together for the Fideliter bad been pat up some time bes explaining why he told me to go baok ; As
I told the man at the wheel to port thq helm p ort bow (shown position by about five minutes after first sighting the fore ; saw them carry them out ; don t know I got on deck the Alexandra struck
a little in order to ltit the other steamer see ., modeb5) j might have'-said to many per- two; at Jhe end of five|minutes I saw Me- how the Fideliter’s side lights were placed ; Fideliter ; on reaching the fore part of the
I had shut in my green light and had ported before yesterday that I had ported a little Cullooh examine the Fideliter’s lights; the side aa the vessels came near the Fideliter whis- pilot-house I looked round to see where,/re 
my helm1. When we see anything in Ihe J J

4: ■teilS'jSaufiîŒfîWK
were ; saw that the I 
for the land betwei
m&si&L

abaft the beam ; I d 
Alexandra were mol 
just after the eolliti 
going ahead I canm 
hearing the second 
seconds passed befo 
myself had eomman 
approaching end oi 
their helms are ape 
under that influent* 
woald clear them ;

, aport at that time 
distance between t 
facilitate her clee 
a boat to see i 
my knowledge of 
what I saw the 
her proper course 
caused by her helm 
be right it should b 
been 14 years at sei 
has been spent asho 
tered by the Hndso 
wards in another 

" Other ship employ 
-Company.

Cross-examined- 
1 we were close to 

than half way from 
state nearer than th 
positively, and it 
ship was heading ii 
it four or five secom 

John Chapman 1 
D. Was passengc 
ved the lights o 
light was on the ] 
the starboard side 
chips on the side ;
I saw the Alexand: 
the steamer was 
we were end and 
her lights ; I judg 
the boat herself ; 
Fideliter.

Mr. Wood obji 
learned friends 
upon the court” ai 
sistently putting It 

Heard in about 
again ; heard a c 
believe I heard th< 
was when we were 
yards ; I then obi 
were at that time 
the Alexandra v 
shore ; I then not! 
just before she we 
red light, at this 
red light the Fide 
tfae shore ; she th 
beam ; between t 
than a minute elf 
when I first can 
Alexandra it was 

^ say what the posii 
her so as to notice 
dra was (by mode 
not quite reached 
collision was bet' 
Point about half 

I was not i 
heard no orders 
wheel ; when we 
Point the helm vi 
some little time t 
hard aport and 

; shore ; whilst we 
the Alexandra wa 
shore.

Cross-examine 
sion I waa on 
know as a fao 
dressed so tbat j 
the bows ? I do 
lect seeing all tl 
Clover Point ; be 
appeared to be 
afterwards both i 
the Alexandra wi 
the angle by m 
were) and she wi 
struck us ; when 
port I could then 
the Alexandra f 
could judge whi 
were running a 
and almost immi 
peared to starboi 
but I did not lot 
she did so or i 
appear at right 
collision she wa 
her lights weut 
she must have d 
the green light 
point of collisioi 

Re-examined- 
[showed by mo 
When Fideliter 
by models]. W 
models.]

James Me Cuti 
Fideliter at the 
past Trial Islam 
proaehing near! 
the point of colli 
know what they 
ter’s whistle ; th 
blew two more ; 
and the Alexam 
not know the 
were exactly ; v 
but I don’t kno 
collision ; if th 
she must have 
come in nearer 
she had kept he 
she would have 

Cross-examin 
- together so ; I < 

direct at a rigfa 
opposite me ; th 
a right angle w

William And 
' the time of the 
bale of hay un<! 
Clover Point ; 1 
me ; 1 saw a st 
a mile ahead a 
bow ; the capti 

__ andra ; I know 
after that the A 
I saw the Alei 
cannot say the 
my head towar 

" 1 I heard the cap 
to put tbe hel 

l) j some one 
were not to 
captain said, 1

‘Sttklq Stitt Salmrisl.
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X Tuesday, August 29, 1865.

VICE ADMIRALTY COURT.
^Before His Honor David Cameron, B*qs C. J., Judge 

and Commissary ot the Viee-Admiralty Court, T.L]
\ [ I

AT.BTAwnnA AND FIDELITER.
->Thb Case of the Alexandra.—Mr. Ring, 

and Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs. 
Pearkes and Green, Proctprs, appeared for 
ttfe owners of the Fideliter.

Mr. Wood, instructed by Messrs Drake and 
Jackson, Proctors, appeared for the owners of 
the Alexandra.

At the sitting of the Court an application 
j was made by Mr. Ring for an adjournment of 
/ the case on the ground that the captain of the 

' Fideliter, and Mr. Nicol, the manager for 
/ owners of the Fideliter were absent.
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room”; at that tiïâré le Irere abbot 90& yirdi 
from the poiot of land.—that is Clover Point 
—o little before doming to it ; I thought we 
should weather the 'point about 100 yards 
from shore; the Alexandra was hid from me 
by the cook house ; a minute or so after this 
the Fideliter blew a long whistle ; she did it 
a second and third time ; the moment the 
Fideliter ceased whistling the Alexandra 
took it up and whistled ; the‘Alexandra had 
ceased about a moment and I saw bet bows 
right upon us ; I immediately jumped on to 
-the rail of the Alexandra, as I was under the 
impression we would sink ; I looked back 
and I thought the Fideliter had righted, and 
jumped back again ; I thought her decks 
were under water, and I returned to the Alex-* 
andra again ; [showed by models the position 
when he first saw the Alexandra] ; she was 
slightly on the starboard bow, then she was 
dead ahead for some considerable distance ; 
the Fideliter blew three or four times or more 
before the collision ; [showed position of col* 
lisionj ; came round the Horn ; has been 
across the Atlantic two or three times, and 
been to Australia ; has been on accidents 
before on steamers.

Cross-examined —Is sure of the order to 
port, but don’t know if it was carried into ef
fect; when the "Captain ordered to port I did 
not see the Alexandra in consequence of my 
position ; she was right into onr bows before 
I saw her ; I cannot say if the Fideliter was 
going ahead at the time ; swear she struck 
the Fideliter, and not the Fideliter the Alex
andra (by models). ,

Arthur Tod ', sworn—Was on board the 
Fideliter the night of the accident ; when I 
first saw the Alexandra we were not round 
Clover Point bat had rounded Trial Island ;
I was standing on some hay below the cap
stan ; I saw the light and asked Captain Mc
Culloch what boat it was ; I went down to 
the deck and saw the Alexandra coming 
nearer and nearer, but did not think there 
was any danger because we saw her so plain 
and I stood till she struck ; we were sailing 
pretty near to the coast ; 1 recollect when 
she struck ; just before they struck 1 heard 
the captain tell the man at the wheel to 
port; just before we struck she made as it 
she was going across our bows ; she was on 
my left all the time ; the Alexandra was 
running towards the land ; if she had kept 
on her course when she struck the Fideliter 
she would have run high and dry on land.

Cross-examined—We were keeping right 
along ; I cannot say if we were heading to
wards the land ; she would have run ashore 
had she gone on when she struck us, but we 
would not (showed position and direction

me
*ftir rounding "Triai Ialairi I vbaem& llgtlte 'riibaitis intpa&ble for WKgODa,iod i, the»- "upon Ur* Cardwell in otdertooblain^aousA

pas ^‘stiss.Tâ.Tssî^ isfJSïJBS&sæLSsJz-
lights ; I Was forward On the forecastle ; when bly of its promise ; for was not the vote of affaire frbm this distance. Nothing will ever 
I first saw the three lights we were this aide the $2500 above referred to-a promise to the move onr present government but “ pressure 
of Clover Point; after rounding Clover Point colony that the road in question should be from without" ; constantly, unceasingly do* 
we were keeping in end the Alexandra was improved to that extent? I hold it was, and terminately applied. Relax in your efforts, 
coming on, her bead on onr port side, arid I ask you, Mr. Editor, on the'strength of it to and you wiU be neglected. You will remem- 
remarked to the steward we1 were keeping assist ns by y dor influence to obtain our ber I told you, when Mr. Cardwell succeeded 
well away Irom that vessel ; the Fideli- right. the Duke of Newcastle, what sort of a doe-
ter came in towards the shore ; I did not I have, &o., trinaire you would have to deal with, and
keep my eyee fixed on the vessel all fhe time. W. Smiths. my information you have found thoroughly

P,r‘i0“lar toJook -------------------------------- correct. He is, however, made of very
out but was not so ordered ; I heard no OUR LONDON LETTER. squeezable materials, and you mast * hit him
orders given; I am not very well acquainted --------- hard’’ without compunction, or you will get
with the coast ; I generally get the courses ]f$om ouh special correspondent.] nothing that you want, or ought to have, out 
from the master to steer by ; when I saw the , , . 186fi of him. I see you have taken ground in the
three lights of the Alexandra it was a little Lownow. July 1, 1866. right direclion f but your action must be cod*
on this side of Clover Point. the dissolution. tinuous and without intermission. It has

By the Court—I dont* know the distances On the 6th the longest of the long Perlia- been jnst so with the Indian army. So long
between Trial Island and Victoria Harbor ; I ments of the United Kingdom will be sent as they pestered Sir O. Wood with petition 
first saw a white masthead, and then a red adrilt, and nobody will lament its decease. A to Parliament they were in a fair way of eb- 
andx a green ; I oansot say where we were more time-serving, impracticable and undig- taining their rights. Thev have of lata ra* 
then off ; just at Henley’s place I saw the nified body has never essayed to direct and laxed, and he is becoming more insolent 
three lights; I thought from the position we manage the aflairs of this great country. Its than ever. Mr. Cardwell is a small edition of 
bad ported ; I saw the light» till she came short- comings are legion. Its legislation has Sir Charles. “Give him no Quarter, and- he 
nearly on board of us, but then I oonld not been invariably one-sided and narrow.— will do all you want of him ” 
see all three of them as she was just on us ; Promises made at its birth have been broken Whilst on the subject of colonial news let 
froin the time I first saw the Alexandra it with not the slightest blush of shame.— me call your earnest attention toVbdok 
might be six or seven minutes till the oolli- Pledges, indeed, given in the agony of an whioh has just been issued by Messrs Ces
sion ; could not say if it was ten minutes it approaching contest six years ago, have sell, Pelter and Galpm, of the greatest mo* 
was more than one and not so much as ten; nearly all bees falsified. The government ment to yonr colony. It ‘is by Viseount Mil- 
it was six or seven as near as I could guess ; of Lord Palmerston set the example by oust- ton and Mr. W. B. Cheadle and is entitled 
I cannot say when onr lights were lighted, ing Lord Derby on the question of Reform ; •< The North-west Passage by Land : a 
but I asked the steward if they were lighted, a question they have shirked ever since—and Narrative of an Expedition from the Atlantic 
and he said they were all right ; I never said heir adherents were not slow to follow suit to the Pacific, undertaken with the view of 
they were ndt lit nor never told anyone so ; I Not till the last hour did any single member Exploring a Route across the Continent to 
asked the Cook and he said the lights were all of the Cabinet give himself thé slightest British Colombia tbiough British territory 
right ; I know Thomas Bornes well ; shortly amount of trouble about enfranchising the by one of the Northern Passes in the Rooky 
after the collision and at the Metropolitan I working classes, until the Parliament was Mountains.” Independently of the interest 
did not tell Thomas Burnes the lights were on the eve of dissolution, and then by an the adventures that are related raise they 
not lit, and I don’t believe 1 was ever in his effort merely spasmodic they pretended to open up the great question of railway corn- 
company in any saloon. declare that they had never ran from their munioation, and give invaluable hints for tho

Re-examined—I could not tell Barnes so ; word, and abstained from being “ good men prosecution of the scheme you have so much 
when I asked the cook it was just getting and true” upon a question of such large at heart, of obtaining direct communication 
dark ; I have been two years on the Fideliter political moment. Bat if the Whig-Radical 1 en route for China and Japan. I look but 
next September ;s the lights are usually l< following” of the vivacious Premier have look in vain, to see this mine of wealth open* 
lighted when it gets dark. played “ fast and loose,’* what else have the ed by the monied men of London. Italk

By the Court—The| lights area green, a Conservatives been doing? Not one among with many of them constantly but they say 
red and a white; the lamps of the Fideliter the “ ins” is so great a sham as the leader of “you have not spoken oi; acted” which I 
can be seen at a pretty good distance ; the the “ oats,” who, if he had to reach the House fear, is true. But money is now so obean 
lamps look about the usual size. of Commons from Charing Cross would go all and easy that a golden opportunity seems to

Charles Moss—I was steward on board the way round by Picadilly, Hyde Park cor- be escaping you. I only wish I could give 
the Fideliter oû the night of the accident ; I ner, Brompton and Pimlico, to reach it.— you hope that the affair will be launched 
know her lights were up at the usual time, Everybody in the house looks upon Mr. DTs- here; but let me urge you to move move 
and before ever we sighted the Alexandra raeli, in fact, as the incarnation of insincerity, move ! ’ *
they were in the right position ; red was on but Lord Derby, with his usual chivalry, will foreign intelligence
the port side ; they were fixed in the usual not dismiss him, and thus the opposition is Under this head there is nothing of auffiei-
place ; ihe wheel-house was between them ; divided, albeit unable to raise another lea- ent interest to record by this outgoing mail 
the lights oonld be seen across the bows ; saw der from “all the talent” its members and The quarrel between the Emperor and his 
three lights in the approaching steamer I its organs insist occupy the left hand side of cousin, the Prince Napoleon, is said to be 
would admit lights being in the right the speaker’s chair. But, as I have said, the patched up, and the Parisian cabbies who 

" place if they were lighted at all ; the first I command is given for next Thursday, “ right have been out on strike are going back to 
saw was a glimmering light, a red one, and about face, break and dismiss.” And this their box-seats without having taken much 
in a short time I saw three gradually coming leads naturally to the inquiry—what sort of by their putting the public to inconvenience 
ou, and they seemed on the port side ; the House of Commons will the next be ; and I Both at home arid abroad matters are utm- 
boatswain commenced to tell me the rules of have no hesitation in saying, not a bit better anally stagnant. Another fortnight may 
the harbor, and at last said “ My God, she’s than the one that is descending to Hades, rouse them up, and' give me trie means of 
coming right into us,” at that time we were Violent efforts are to be made, it is said, by sending you a longer and more interesting 
heading towards shore, and it’s my opinion the conservatives, to secure a working ma letter. ■ 8
that if she had missed ns at the speed she jority, so as to have a new Speaker end a 
was going she mast hare gone ashore ; the new Ministry, but “ there’s many a slip be- 
Alexsndra as she name on kept turning in as tween the cup and the lip,” and my own 
if she would follow us wheiher or no ; the conviction is, after carefully scanning the |
boatswain said he oould not have ported his names of new candidates, reading their ad-1 Thk Kootenay Mines—The Columbian 
helm ; I was forward within ten feet of where dresses, and making inquiries from “ the DubliBhea M . di , , f p she came into us looking over thé port bow ; knowing ones,” that there will be no great Publ‘8°es a special dispatch from P. O’Reilly,
I thought we were doing all we could to keep change in numbers, although there will be a Gold Commissioner at Kootenay, to the 
out sf her way, and she was doing all she considerable change in names. That the Hon. Col. Secretary of British Columbia 
could to come into us ; the vessels struck, government will win more votes, than now I dated July 10th. The news though not very 
they remained together some time ; they se- give them a heterogeneous majority appears important is satisfactory, 
parated after awhile ; I heard whistling long to be not at all likely ; and so, if they are . . . ....
before the collision ; it commenced on the content to remain in office, they may make I ‘urûe are encouraging. A considerable 
Fideliter ; it was about three or four minutes up their minds to live on sufferance, as they quantity of gold dust has been seized for at- 
before collision, have done ever since they sneaked into office, tempted evasion of export duty. With

Oross-examined-Saw three lights for some Whichever way, however, the balance turns, exception the inhabitants are represented as 
time ; don’t know how long, but we were a there will be no change of policy. Whether1 v
good way off ; the lights appeared to be on the Ministry be Whig or Conservative, liberal 
the the port side ; we seemed to be gradually measures will only go down with the country ported discoveries in the Cœur d'Alene conn- 
hugging up to the shore, and the Alexandra —or rather I should say measures which try and Upper Columbia River bad caused 
appeared to be farther out to sea than we appear to be liberal. The railway element I a rush for those parts, but the Commissioner 
were ; 1 saw no lights changed ; I saw the will perhaps be more largely represented m adds that several persons of credibility had 
red and green and white light ; before we the new Parliament than in the old—the arrived direct from Cœur d'Alene stating 
appeared to bag the shore I saw the three more’s the pity—and lawyers will push their that the rumors from that section were ut- 
lights ; I call hugging the shore keeping as noses and pettifogging still farther than ever terly groundless and that the Boise mines 
close as we can ; I know there was some- into luture transactions—so much the worse have not justified the expectations formed of 
thing dark, but don’t know whether it was for the country. These specimens of legis- them ; it was therefore not improbable that a 
bluff or trees ; don’t know how far off shore lators will constitute very nearly two-thirds large portion of those who had left would 
we were ; heard no orders given as to the of the next House of Commons, and tend to return. Things were beginning to look busi- 
working of the ship, as I was too far forward ; make it no better specimen of wisdom and ness like and clair» holders were working 
the boatswain said * he cannot have ported fair dealing than that which is expiring of with redoubled energy. The water was at a 
his helm by the way he is coming ; ” I think old age. proper stagé for working the creeks. The
they were going a good pane,about eight or oimm dsitmsttv mmios Victoria ditch was oompleted and the
ten knots ; did got see her engines moving ; o fobd university election. 0iajms were just beginning to feel
I don’t remember which wav onr head was ; Amongst the forthcoming election struggles the benefit of it. Messrs. Dore Reece & 
had we not been struck ; I don’t know it we that which will take place for the University Go., the proprietors, were constructing 
would have gone ashore or not ; it occurred of Oxford is exciting the greatest interest, a large reservoir at thé terminus "of the ditch, 
in the bay near Henley’s. Mr. Gladstone is the only member of that Claims previously mentioned still continued

Re-examined—I could not see throng h the learned body who has had to stand a series to pay well. Nothing was reported from the
Alexandra, so did not know if her engines of election contests, the rule being that once prospecting party on Elk river. ' News from
were going or not. an M. P. for Alma Mater, always an M. P. Colville with reference to mining on the

for Alma Mater. Mr. Gladstone, however, Columbia was not satisfactory. Gold ex-
has given so great an umbrage to a large isted on the bars whioh paid well, bat in
number of members of Convocation, offended very limited quantities. Mr. Dewdnçy’s
so many of his former friends and supporters trail is well spoken of. He had selected a
that a Mr. Gathorne Hardy has been pat up good straight line with easy grades, and bad
—a very small individual compared with the completed 18 miles from his starting point
Chancellor of the Exchequer—and he will art; Pea Vine Prairie, making a continuous 
cause a hard fight to be ionght ; not, I line from the creek of 43 miles. He had left 
imagine, sucoeaefully, but vehemently this end of the line and with a view to set- 
enough to let it be known that the seat will ting a party to work at Fort Shepherd and 
never fail to be contested so long as Mr. also at its junction with the Rock Creek trail, 
Gladstone puts up'for it. | near Boundary Creek, expecting tb have the

whole line sufficiently advanced for travel by 
the middle of August.

were ; saw that the Fideliter was heading in 
for the land between Finlayson Point and 
Cloy* Fbfaiy the Alexandra seemed tb have 
struck us as if she had come [by models] from 
abaft the beam ; I noticed the engines of the 
Alexandra were moving as well as oar own 
just after the collision ;- whether backing or 
going ahead I cannot say ;: from the time of 
hearing the second whistle ten or twelve 
seconds passed before I got on deck ; I have 
myself had command of a ship ; if two ships 
approaching end on have head way; and 
their helms are aport, and they are moving 
under that influence, I consider ten seconds 
woald clear them ; suppose one ship is hard 
aport at that time it would depend on the 
distance between them whether it would 
facilitate her clearing ; I then lowered 
a boat to see after the cargo ; from 
my knowledge of seamanship ana from 
what I saw the Alexandra was out of 
her proper course which must have been 
caused by hér helm being starboarded and to 
be right it should have been ported. I have 
been 14 years at sea—a little time of which 
has been spent ashore—first in a vessel char
tered by the Hudson Bay Company. After
wards in another vessel. Again in an
other ship employed by the Hudson Bay 
Company.

Cross-examined—When I came on deck 
we were close to Finlayson’s Point more 
than half way from Clover Point. I cannot 
state nearer than that. I heard two whistles 
positively, and it may be more. Our own 
ship was heading in shore when I first noticed 
it four or five seconds after I came on deck.

John Chapman Dame, M. D.—Am an M.
D. Was passenger on the Fideliter ; obser
ved the lights of the Fideliter ; the ret] 
light was on the port side and the green on 
the starboard side ; they were about mid
ships on the side ; as we neared Clover Point 
I saw the Alexandra; as far as I could judge 
the steamer was coming directly for us ; 
we were end and end on ; I did not notice 
her lights ; I judged her position from seeing 
the bdat herself ; I heard a whistle from the 
Fideliter.

Mr. Wood objected and said that bis 
learned friends were constantly “ setting 
upon the court” and getting evidence by per
sistently putting leading questions.

Heard in about five minutes her whistle 
again ; heard a continuous whistling and I 
believe I heard the Alexandra whistle ; this 
was when we were nearer 300 yards than 700 
yards ; I then observed the Alexandra ; we 
were at that time heading towards shore, and 
the Alexandra was also heading towards 
shore ; I then noticed the Alexandra’s lights;
last before she was into ns she shut out her ........ ...
red light, at this time when she shut in her in ”hltLh the were approaching), 
red light the Fideliter’s course was towards R™g altered position, and suggested to
the shore ; she then ran into us on the port witness.
beam ; between the responsive whistle less Mr. Wood objected, but had not heard

enough to know what Mr. Ring intended to 
ask.
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than a minute elapsed before the collision ; 
when I first came on deck and saw the 
Alexandra it was off Trial Island ; I cannot 
say what the position was ; when I first saw 
her so as to notice her position the Alexan
dra was (by models) end on ; we had then 
not quite reached Clover F oint ; on map the 
collision was between Finlayson and Clover 
Point about half way.

I was not on the hurricane deck and 
heard no orders given to the man at the 
wheel ; when we were about opposite Clover 
Point the helm was put to port, and it was 
soma little time that way ; it then was put 
hard aport and we ran directly towards 
shore ; whilst we were running towards shore 
thé Alexandra was also running towards the 
shore.

Witness again illustrated. The Fideliter 
whistled first.

James Brown, sworn—Was on the Fideliter 
the night of the collision ; was carpenter ; 
half way between Trial Island and Clover 
Point, a short time after rounding Trial Is
land, I was at the wheel, and saw the Alex
andra ; was steering towards Victoria ; was 
300 or 400 yards from Clover Point ; first I 
saw two lights, a red one and a white one ; 
afterwards I saw three lights, green, white 
and red ; she was coming directly towards us; 
don’t know how far she was off ; after seeing 
her coming I ported the helm ; we were then 
at Clover Point ; before we reached Clover 
Point nothing particular was done ; [shown 
points on the map] ; when we were at Clover 
Point the Alexandra was rather more than 
half way towards Finlayson Point (pointed 
on map) ; when we ported the helm we went 
towards shore ; [the relative positions of the 
two vessels after rounding Clover Point, 
after continuing to port, and when they col
lided were then given] ; just before the colli
sion I heard a bell ring on board the Alex
andra ; McCulloch said, after we struck, 
“ push her ashore, we are sinking,” and the 
Alexandra backed ; at the time of the colli
sion we were heading direct to the land, 
about 406 yards off ; the helm was then and 
had been for some time before hard aport ; 
when I put the helm hard aport the Alexan
der if she had kept her other course would 
have passed the Fideliter safely ; when we 
ported she also turned towards the land, and 
the nearer we ran to the land the more she 
turned in also ; the Alexandra whistled ones 
just before the collision ; there was also whis
tling Irom the Fideliter ; the Fideliter began 
to whistle at Clover Point immediately after 
the captain gave the order to port the helm ; 
the whistle began at Clover point and was 
blown three times ; cannot say how long the 
last was before the collision ; when the Alex
andra struck a white and a green light were 
visible.

Cross-examined—I ported from the Cap
tain’s orders ; he said “ port the helm,” and 
no other words by the captain, and I replied 
port it is ; 1 ported “ hard aport” some short 
time after by order of Captain McCulloch ; 
these were the only two orders ; when 1 
ported first at Clover Point I saw three lights 
coming ont of harbor ; I saw a red and white 
and then the red and white and green, and 
afterwards lost the red light, and did not 
again afterwards see the red light ; after I 
saw the three lights and before I ported, I 
don't remember if the red light disappeared ; 
it disappeared just before the collision ; I 
first raw them full a little before coming to 
Clover Point, and I continued to see them 
full till I got to Clover Point ; [then showed 
where, when he was at Clover Point, the 
Alexandra was—viz., off the monument.]

CONSOLS.
Money, 90@90i ; Aeeount, 90^@9O|,

The revenue re-

Cross-examined—At. the time of the colli* 
eion I was on the main deck ; do not 
know as a fact that lights are always 
dressed so that you cannot see them across 
the bows ? I do not know, I don’t recol
lect seeing all three lights about opposite 
Clover Point ; before we ported onr helm we 
appeared to be running for one end, then 
afterwards both ran towards the shore and 
the Alexandra was on onr port side ; (showed 
the angle by models at whioh they then 
were) and she was abaft the point when she 
struck ns ; when I felt onr helm was put to 
port I eould then only see the green light of 
the Alexandra from my position ; as far as I 
eould judge when the helm was ported we 
were running across the Alexandra’s bows 
and almost immediately the Alexandra ap
peared to starboard ; she might have varied, 
bat I did not look minutely to see whether 
she did so or not ; the Alexandra did not 
appear at right angles then but before the 
collision she was nearly so ; for all I know 
her lights went round to abaft the beam ; 
she must have done so ; before the collision 
the green light appeared to lie abaft the 
point of collision as she same on.

Re-examined—On rounding Clover Point 
[showed by models the positions on A. F.] 
When Fideliter began to go to land [showed 
by models]. When they struck [showed by 
models.]

James McCutchan—Was on board of the 
Fideliter at the time of the collision, a little 
past Trial Island ; they appeared to be ap
proaching nearly end on ; I stood opposite 
the point of collision ; saw lights but did pot 
know what they were ; I heard the Fideli
ter’s whistle; the Alexandra blew one, we 
blew two more ; we headed in towards shore 
and the Alexandra came right in to us ; do 
not know the coast ; cannot say where we 
were exactly ; we turned in towards shore, 
but I don’t know how much ; remembet the 
collision ; if the Alexandra had kept out 
she must have passed us ; she must have 
come in nearer shore ; am a landsman ; if 
she had kept her course when I first saw her 
she would have passed us.

Cross-examined—[By models] they came 
together so ; I cannot tell whether she came 
direct at a right angle ; I saw her bow right 
opposite me ; they must have gone nearly at 
a right angle when they met.

William Andeau—Was on the Fideliter at 
the time of the collision ; I was sitting on a 
bale of hay under the pilot house ; I know 
Clover Point ; the Engineer was sitting near 
me ; I saw a steamer at a distance of about 
a mile ahead a very little on the starboard 
bow ; the eaptain said it must be the Alex
andra ; I know the light colors of the smoke; 
after that the Alexandra steamed dead ahead; 
I saw the Alexandra’s lights quite plain ; I 
cannot say the number of the lights ; I had 
my head towards the stern of the Fideliter ; 
I heard the captain tell the man at the wheel 
to pnt the helm aport ; a minute or two after 
some one asked the captain if we 
were not too near the shore ; the 
captain said, “ Oh no, we have plenty of

one .

most orderly and well conducted. The res

LETTER FROM SOMENOS.

SoMBNoe, August 14, 1865.
To the Editor of the British Colonist, 

—Sir,—Many of your readers are, I have no 
doubt, quite cognizant of the tact that 
$2500 were voted by the House of Assembly 
last session to be expended on the road be
tween Goldstream and Nanaimo. Of this 
sum about $350 has been expended in cutting 
ont fallen logs, etc., in the unsettled district 
between Goldstream and Shawnigan, $2150 
remaining, which ought to be expended on 
the road at once, and were it $21,000 insteac 
of >$2100 it would .not be too much for its 
requirements ; nevertheless I have it from 
official authority that nothing more is in 
tended to be done this year, and I am there
fore, as one interested in the road, compelled 
to ask what is to be done with this large 
surplus, and I am satisfied it cannot be ap
plied to any better purpose "than that it 
intended for by the House of Assembly who 
is responsible lor the proper expenditure of 
monies voted.

Is the voting of supplies a sham in this 
colony ? is a question that naturally arises 
when we see the irregularity with whioh 
public business is transacted. On behalf of 
the people of Cowichan who have no repre
sentative in the House to do it for them, I 
appeal to the members of the Legislative 
Assembly individually and collectively to 
demand that the sum voted for the Nanaimo 
road be applied to the improvement of said 
road and to no other purpose whatever. In 
doing so they will only assert their own dig
nity and vindicate their own honor. The 
Chemainos, the Cowichan, and the Kokasai- 
lah rivers are still nobridged, though the 
money was, I believe, mainly intended to be 
expended in bridging them over. Can you 
blame us then for asking for what we con
sider to be ours by right, while yet the teat

THE HANDEL FESTIVAL.

We have had a glorious musical week 
with most auspicious weather up to the Iasi 

u day (yesterday, the 30th June), when the 
“ thirsty earth was, not a moment too soon, I the farmers in North and South Saanich 

drenched by a succession of storms which that they are preparing numerous articles for 
have made nature put on a new face. The 
works performed at the Commemoration of 
the Saint of harmony were the Messiah, and
Israel in Egypt, with a selection from other I specimens that will somewhat astonish those 
works on the intermediate day. The per- who are perpetually decrying the agricultural 
formers engaged in the interpretation of these resources of the colony. Altogether the next

2:r: *** - >° *• >- -» »»«*
tempered by the wise discretion of Mr- Costa, interesting yet held.

A Good Exhibition,—We gather from ■:

exhibition at the forthcoming Agricultural 
Show. .The grain crops this year will furnish ■

M
ftQuestion. Do you know the port light 

cannot be seen across the bow Î
Answer. Yes.
I cannot say if it was 5,10 or 15 minutes, 

or how long after first sighting Alexandra 
till collision ; oannot tell whether it was one 
or fen minutes ; immediately after the helm 
was put hard aport the collision took place ; 
the order hard aport was not immediately 
after the order to port ; I don’t know the time 
exactly ; I cannot say if it was a minute or 
more or less ; I don’t know how many times 
I heard thsdwll on the Alexandra ; I did hear 
it once immediately before the collision.

Re-examined—I obeyed the orders of the 
captain ; I did port and hard aport when or
dered ; I did not put the helm aport before 
he ordered it ; after the order to hard aport 
and just before the collision the red light dis
appeared.

Dennis Coffay, sworn—I was the boatswain 
of the Fideliter and came from England in 
her ; remember the night of the collision ;

was
;

the Conductor, produced the most striking
effect, and^ manifested how large are the i XmE Collision Case.—The Admiralty

SR
allotted to your “ London Letter ” to give commenced yesterday before Chief Justice 
you further particulars of this great event, Cameron, bid fair to extend over several days, 
whioh has been in every point of view very there being a number of witnesses to exam- 
•uocessful, since yon will find them amply 
detailed in the usual file of papers I here
with send you.

I
§ine on both sides.
I

Sleigh Road in British Columbia.— 

I note with much satisfaction the exertions I Sealed fenders will be received up till noon, 
that are made on your side respecting the September 11th, for keeping open during the 
union of the two Colonies, and the Civil List winter a Sleigh Road between Hope and 
and Crown Lands question, and, if you will
would1 *urge° you”at^ono? Îpiît theVcrew I PQbliahed in the B' c- Government Gazette.j

COLONIAL NEWS.

Princeton. Particulars of the contract are

* I
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three lights and two 
i in a straight line till 
iort,” and then hard a 
o see the other vessel 
lore ; will swear the 
cannot say the Alex- 
indra backed out and 
lisengaged. 
rn—;Was on board the 
ounding Trial Island ; 
loints explained) ; was 
s awake, my head to- . 
d not see any vessel 
"ore Captain McCnl- 
shortly after rounding 
imped np and saw two 
rite ; saw a steamer, 
is a steamer going to-

irned till to-day.

Day.
Saturday, August 26. 

Svidenoe continued— 
the Fideliter call in a 
ain of the Alexandra to 
sleded he spoke to the 
dra. I Shown points on 
andra was as nearly as 
00 or 400 yards out at 
•ssels were making for 
i Fideliter was pretty 
lewhere about Clover 
a was outside on my 
r was inside the Alex- 
shore ; the Alexandra 

ir 500 yards on my left ^ 
ver the Fideliter’s bows, 
d by the doors and win- 
e door the Fideliter, aqd 
le position of the Alex- 
about 80 or 100 yards 
sin shouted to the cap- 
; the first thing I heard 
blown was the captain 

andra “ Port your helm, 
■wer ; the night was so 
low far they were from 
ley struck ; the whistle 
fact it kept on blowing 

truck ; there was no an- 
hat I heard ; after they 
plain McCulloch say : 
made a nice mess of hs 
1 to that effect : I faced 
time ; McCulloch then 
sake shove them both 

ing I was standing as 
dships ; Captain McCul* 
ipeared by hie speech to 
raid the Alexandra they 
m, and I was sorry I had 
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Chambers—I was super* 
ie Fideliter ; the first* I 
■tie when off Trial Island; 
bow there was something 
i the cabin; on getting 
room I met the engineer 
«site direction ; without 
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Bear River Diggings a

jQUld take them i» halt a day or by sundown. ol 7 miles. In this eafion a Mr. King and his 
They started at oooe, and Capt. Swansojn party prospected a hole that had been pros ' 
most kindly consented to wait till 3 p. ». on peeled previously by the exploring party, 
Monday. All the ment were good miners, where they had left a handspike and broom, 
some of whom I know personally to be expo and where it had been alleged that six cent 
rieneed hands, and from the good, will and dirt had been struck, finding the color only } 
unanimity with which they have gone to they in fact washed some 40 paps of dirt, out 

The steamer Qffor/Captain Swanson, re- work, there is no chance of their, having of which they obtained in all 3 cents.
turned on Tuesday forenoon from Clayoqoot missed good diggings had they existed. They Above the canons flats and bars exist,,
tnrneo on inesaay loreuoon J 4^ [eport the river pretty good and easy for which have been thoroughly prospected,
Sound, bringing back the whole of*tbe Bear about ,jx miies, then it a succession of impae- yielding a mere color and nothing more, 
fiver prospecting party with the exception of sa&Ze canons for about five miles, the rocky North of that again the river flows,) in many 
the Gold Commissioner and seven others, who banks rising clear out of the water 300 feet channels) for 5 miles through a swamp. Here 
h.j Xnotkai Sound As the high on both sides ; and in some places the not a trace of gold is to be found, nor hence
had proceeded to Nootka. bound. As tne ^8^, ,g w narro’w> woro through the solid to the source of the river is even a color ob-
steamer approached the company s wharf, it rQo^ that could they have got down to it tainable. Great dissatisfaction if expressed 
became evident from the number of passengers ibej, coujd have stepped apross. Much work at the report of the exploring expedition, 
on board that she was the harbinger of no has been done, men climbing up the hills to ’ The men down here are for the most part 
good news. Expectation had run high on get round, and going down to the water Cariboo men, and men who have had long 
?he prospect of cheering intelligence from the wherever they saw even a speck of dirt likely experience in mining ad California. They 
new El Dorado, and the indignation and sur- to yield a color. They describe the journey came down here provisioned for months, de, 
mise caused bv an announcement from those through this suoeeseion of capons as beyond termined to give the country a thorough; 
on board^that the new diggings wore a “dia- all they have ever seen for difficulty, being prospecting. They were full of hope, as they 
bolioal sell," may therefore be as readily all but impassable, and scenery wild and are now full of disgust and disappointment, 
imagined as they can be excused. grand in the extreme, fchey felled trees to for they are all of opinion that there is noth-

The miners who have been so shamefully get across, or on to an itiand or rock even, mg here to induce them to remain,
duped gre load and bitter in their exçlama- rather than miss any chance, and no place On this side the eafion (about fear miles
tions against those who were the means of capable of containing a prospect has been up the river), and within the eafion, colors 
wantonly deceiving them and putting them to overlooked or left untried, yet all to ipo good, of gold were obtainable, but nothing more, 
so great trouble and expense. It was even and every one ça,»# back abandoning every, A company of twenty men worked m the 
proposed that they should immediately wait thing and all hope as wall. Others told me oafion one entire day, and got about 33 
ip a body upon the Goyerror and submit their the camps of the explorers are so close that worth of gold. Others have not fared even 
grievances to him, but they more wisely do- they could go tpjhu fourthooeinfror 8 hours, so well;
termined to seek fin interview with bis Ex* yet the indications show that the party ap- The largest piece of gold found was valued 
oellenoy this morning at 11 o’clock, when a pear to have been 3 or 4 days at each. ^ at ten cents.
petition will he presented representing in ef- Great indignation is felt tbat Buttle did Five camps of the exploring party have 
feet that on the faith of the Report furnished not go himself and see for himself before he been discovered, and their prospecting holes 
by the Government prospecting party, the sent in such a; report, or.at least have eent hie have been prospected àgaïn, with a result 
petitioners proceeded, at considerable, spori- report in. by tpoae who made the discovery, which has not justified the supposition that p 
fice, to the scene of the reported gold die- and not employ as hi» messengers those who, paying gold-field exists in the vicinity. ! 
coveries, but found the representations made like himself, had not seen the ground. , Last night- I ascended the river four miles
wholly unfounded in fact. They therefore About 3 p. m. on Sunday, Capt. Torrens, in a canoe, and found no geological mdtea- 
pray bis Excellency to reimburse the indi- another tourist, and myself, took a canoe, and tions of gold whatever ; the boulders in the 
vidual expenses they have incurred, and to being most kindly assisted by Messrs. Malloy river Sre of granite and felspar, and of a blue 
visit the oflendiog parlies with each punish- and Mitchell, went ap the river. We sat in (vaetard) granite. I saw also boulders of 
ment as may be deemed just. the oanoe while onr guides and the Indian got ironstone. The rock in situ is everywhere

The Otter left Bedwell Seund at 11, a.m., ont and waded (he rapids. We went up to an igneous (trap) rock. I picked np one 
on Monday, having waited for the last of the the forks—say three-miles; I could observe small piece ol orygtallzed quartz, and one 
party to descend the river. The hopeful no quartz, all being hard granite, trap rpeks, small piece of slate in a distance of 4 miles, 
town-site of Otterville was summarily restored and loose grey sand, the pebbles being gran- The miners also say that there is neither 
to its pristine grandeur, the only tenement he and hard bine silicious limestone and rook nor slate along the whole length of the 
thereon having been presented as a shooting igneous rock—so much so that a majority ol river. From the character of the miners 
box to His Siwash Majesty Cedab-kanim. the pebbles were angular. We wept on about whom I myself know here, and from their 

Mr. C. B. Young, we are informed, offered a mile above t(ie forks and saw no indication report of the others who comprise the party, 
to guarantee Captain Swansuc 3200 if he whatever of stratification, nor anything like I am persuaded that ample jjuatice has been 
would proceed to the head of Nootka Sound, anriferons dirt. The banks were covered done to the river, and that had gold existed 
and remain there 48 hours to enable the men wjth red and white pine, hemlock and cotton- in anything like paying quantities it would 
to prospect ; but Captain Swanson could not wood, and the woods easy,to walk through have been discovered and tamed to practical 
accept the offer. wherever we fended,. We ran the riffles account.

The names of those who proceeded to that down in the canoe, which was e moat excit- I proceed this day to Nootka Sound with 
place to prospect ere Horace Smith, two fog and pleasant trip, coming back in 35 a party of practical miners to prospect the 
white men and an Indian; who bad just ar- minutes, and arriving at 8.45 p. m. ri ver debouching therein. The party
rived in s plunger from Sooke, Capt. Torrens, Malloy end Mitchell told ne they had been visioned for three weeks, and ehonld 
Gold Commissioner ; Messrs. Woollacott, W. ap fhither than any one, and beyond the ex 
V*. Brown, John Mitchell, Collen Rankin, ploring party, having stripped and gone 
Charles Moltoy, and James Spenser, who left through.the swamp, (about five miles long) 
in a large boat. and three miles above it without finding, the

In justice to Mr. McOaosland we may color. Thirty dollars was offered for an ounce 
state that the miners exonerate him from °* gold dost, and 1 need not tell yon, with 
blame, inasmuch as he bad not himself been great seaurity, many saying 106 men could 
up Sear river, and felt such confidence in u°l get an ounce on the river in 6 months, 
tbs reported discoveries that he paid for the The canoe and 5 men, who left Victoria on 
outfit of two friends to enable them to pro- Friday week, came in about 4 p. m. and. the 
ceed there and try their lack. men were quite dumbfounded by the new».

The Spécial Correspondent of the Evening Malloy and party of five, with Capt. Tor- 
Vost furnishes that journal with the follow- reus and Mr. Woollecot, left in a large boat 
inrg graphic and elaborate account of the l°r Nootka, on Monday, to prospect the re- 
proceedings of the prospectors, and the ex- ported gold diggings there. They feft us 
posa re of the fraud practiced upon them. at about three p.m., in good spirits, and you 

The channel averages about one mile wide; that if there i. anything they will
there are hills from 3000 to 4400 feet high it, as they have provision, for a month 
surrounding the harbor, and the scenery is and ar® determined to give -the place a 
very grand. From the harbor branch Tofina thorough trial. I bey were promised to be 
Inlet, Warm Bay, Bedwell Sound, Herbert sent for in three weeks, if nothing were beard 
Arm, North Arm, and Shelter Arm. We went of them. A canoe and eight mbre men had 
up Bedwell Sound, at the head of which, at first arranged to go also, bat at the last 
about 20 miles from the entrance of Broken they backtd out, which is a pity. Just be- 

Channel) is Bear River, coming in at the nar- fore Captain Torrens and party left us, we 
row heads of the Sound, between high trap took on board Messrs. Wilcox and Mackin- 
roek hills covered at the base with pine, tosh, who bad been round to Herbert Arm 
gradually getting bare upward, till their tops after the explores, and found McCausland’s 
were covered with snow; in one or two places, previous night's camp and mark, but found 
even where exposed to the heat of the sun all n0Qt) 0f the party, aod fearing we might have 
day, the snow is as low as 300 feet above the left they could not attempt a further search, 
sea. We arrived about 11 a. m., and anchor- They, however, found a letter MoCausland 
ed in twenty fathoms close in to the shore h^d left for Battle, which .aid h* had been to

t0 hear grand news and Bear river aod had with him the provisions 
hardly hoped to find a man; your readers will and d toh d tbough be badH 8ent up
tnerefore not be able to realise our feelings, , . ™. r. , 5 , , ._ ... rwhen we found all the men, except four, had, ‘hat r,ve,r be could, =°‘ fiad (Buttle),
returned and were waiting for us and quite Our party supposed McCansland had gone oo 
disgusted. Some: had been up nearly twenty UP ^be c0a8t» anc* nole f°r Buttle, in
miles and said the aggregate prospects of one case he had missed him up the river running 
hundred men would not amount to one dollar, into Herbert Arm. We have had a fine run

down, but it is a sad pity to see so many 
good men on board after so severe a trial 
and disappointment, which certainly they 
have borne in a most exemplary manner.
All are much indtbtèd to our excellent 
captain, whose patience and uniform aod uni
versal kindness to all hands are deserving of 
every praise. ;

Thus ends my expedition, and I regret to 
say in so widely different a manner from 
what we all looked for. " It is to be hoped 
whoever again goes out will be cautious how 
they lead people on a fool’s erraod, and cause 
such loss aod disappointment to the hard
working miner. ‘ |
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.. THE BEAR RIVER FAILURE.

MRS
RETURN OP THE OTTER WITH THE 

PROSPECTORS.
ii •" . h " ‘

Be is a clever man 
bOiJy. bat he is an 
Qateièoi Kennedy « 
tbî* almost supernatu 
got the valuable facul 
add inspiring députa* 
confidence in himst 
amount of faith in e 
«amfor the snn.” i 

W^ypsterday to lav 
body before the Gove 

and they reti 
satisfied manner aléa 
weat. They told the 
H« Excellency could 
(rçhich of course they 
through the legitimate 
House) • that he con 
tion of their numb 
sl(ort‘ period the i 
bdat to take them ti 
that he would reca 
withhold their, pay; 
anli Porgie return w 
spot from-which they 
lai's 'werth of gold 
This was about the 
leney's1 answer

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster, bringing 70 passes 
gers and a Cariboo express, with the Sentinel 
of August 12tb, which does not contaic much 
of interest.

The steamers Onward and Lillooet arrived 
down river from Hope and Yale on Friday 
with a number of passengers and 8115,000 in 
treasure, belonging to the Bank of British 
Colombia, in charge of Mr. Howlett.

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

From the Sentinel.

THE HEW CHEEK,
Some miners returned from the newly dis* 

covered creek, alluded to in our la*t, during 
the week. They report that they obtained 
good prospects, bat that the diggings ate 
deep like those of WilRams Creek, ana they 
had not sufficient provisions with them to re- 
maia till they could get down to the bed
rock.

?.j

* Th* return yesterday »f ithe Bèàr river
L; minerais one of thoéédieheartèniùg eirtiém- P articulai s 6f tlsHr Operations : 

stances about which thié less said perhaps the 
better, From every mMiortane it has been re- 
mprk.ed there is something to be learned, and 
se- from the grievous disappointment which 
overtook the enterprising1 minets at Clayoqoot 
there will be some who will say that the com
munity as well as the Government will derive 
an increased worldly wisdom. The worst 
feature in the ease is, however, that the les
son costs too much. When a number of men 
rieh in vigor bat poor m pocket arc led into a 
wild-goose chase after fancied gold fields, it 
is not only the •“ very hard cash;” the indus
try and the timè ofjhe miners that are frivo
lously wasted, bnMt:is whatie even more 
valuable—the spirit of the population. - Above 
all the things that deaden energy And paral
yze enterprise may foe classe^ deception.
To buoy np a man’s hopes only to dash 
tbem rndely to the ground, net only savon of 
the; rèfitaed cruelty' practised ton the Lydian 
Mpb 'tobi discourses and disheartens t 

bravest and the most cheerful, To induce 
the poorer class of oat population to invest 
their very small stock of cash in mining equip
ments and steamboat travel on a false report, 
agd thus lead them into pecuniary diffioul- 

. ties and unrequited hardships, is the sure way 
to destroy confidence in the country and en
terprise in the mining community. Who 
Wiff now, for instance, alter the recent 
discus conduct of the Government exploring 
party, ppt any faith in future mining reporta T 
Where shall we find again, the same hopeful
ness, the same energy, the same alacrity, and 
the same experience, which arose td test the 
Clayoqoot “ wiH-o’»lhe-WÎBp?'‘ When the 
lime really comes reqUMbg the aid of these 
men who have just returned from Bear river, 
they will not be found, or if they are forth
coming new gold-fields will call upon them 
in vain. It is this melancholy fact—this 
total absence of belief in official veracity— 
that may tell seriously against as in the 
future.

In plaeipg the hfame on the right shoulders 
(on Hancock & Co., the authors of the report,) 
in this almost orlrhitmt transaction, we are by 
bo mains disposed to shelter the accessories.
The Government was in the first place seri
ously at fault in allowing such a report as the 
cob published to go before the mining com
munity. The commander of the exploring 
party had never seen the locality prospected 
by trie subordinates, and thtomau who was 
aent to Victoria with the report was in the 
same state of ignorance. '’’Here we have, 
therefore, a document of grave importahee 
laid before the publie on no other foundation 
than the uncorroborated statements "of two 
irresponsible men like Hancock and Forgiè,
Had the Government done its duty it would 
have compelled Battle to vouch for the 
accuracy of the statements by his own 
actual observation. As it was, falsehoods 
were unwittingly placed before the pub
lic under the auspices of Government,
And one hundred and thirty men were sent on 
a worse than fruitless expedition. That the 
returned miners have thus a claim upon the 
Government, we think, in all equity, can be 
easily shown. They have thrown themselves ' 
with an adventurous spirit into an enterprise 
that promised well for the entire population ; 
bbt while those who would have reaped the 
greatest benefit from the venture had it suc
ceeded, have contribtytod nothing to its ex
pense, the miners have in many instances left 
themselves without a dollar. It is, therefore, 
only right, when all the cirCunutances of tfce 
ease are taken into consideration, - that the 
general public should bear the brunt of the 
unfortunate, although unwitting deception, of 
the Government. On" no ordinary grounds 
could the authorities be called upon to com-; 
pensate private enterprise for a failure in à 
Voluntary undertaking, bnt there are pecu
liarities in this cate which involve not only 
tie good faith of the Government, but the 
principle of justice itself.

. arm

■
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s.1ANOTHER NEW CREEK,
Two parties of men returned this week 

from a new creek, about 12 miles from Canon 
creek. They prospected on it for over a 
week, but coul^ sot find anything to pay.

AND ANOTHER.
One of the parties ef miners alluded to aa 

having returned from the creek beyond Canon 
creek, started for a newly discovered creek 
east of Ligntoing, a few days since, which it 
is rnmored has prospected favorably.

CUNNINGHAM CREEK,
Since onr elaborate notice of operations on 

this creek last week, the Sing Co. have 
■truck good pay in the creek. On Saturday 
last they took ont about 15 ounces, and they 
have been doing well since. The Mayor of 
Lewiston and some of the residents waited 
upon the Colonial Secretary at Richfield yes
terday morning to request him to have some* 
thing done tp the trail between Antler and 
the creek. Mr. Birch promised to attend to 
it. It is only right that something should be 
done towards improving the present trail to 
so promising a gold-field as Cunningham 
creek.

>
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LAST CHANCE CREEK.
The Australian Tunnel Co. are drifting, 

and expect to get into the ehasnel shortly. 
They found prospecta of coarse gold, and feel 
confident the claim will yield largely. They 
have erected a shaft house and made prepara
tions to work all next winter.

I

bit: is pro* 
yon not

receive news from us within ten or twelve 
days, I would earnestly suggest that a gun
boat be sent down for us. The service on 
which we are entering is not one unattended 
with danger, and may WO hope result in 
practical benefit to the community at large.

1 have, fee.,

LIGHTNING CREEK.
The Ayrshire Lass Co. have resumed 

operations, and purpose continuing, them 
through next winter. The Discovery Co. 
have been doing well daring the season.

WILLIAMS CREEK.
Mining operations were mnch impeded 

during the early part of the week for want 
of water, but the rain yesterday and early 
this morning has set all the wheels agaiq in 
motion and work goes on as usual. A great 
deal of prospecting has been going on of late 
in the bills on both sides of the creek, and 
with great satisfaction to those engaged. 
There are three new companies between 
Barkerville and Cameronton, on the west 
side, all of whom are nearly‘down to bed
rock. The company behind the Bank of 
British Colnmbia„are down 70 feet, and bare 
get into nice wash gravel. Tbe hill side be
low this claim fora considerable distance has 
been staked off. On the east aide a new tun
nel company have commenced operations, 
opposite the Bank of Btitish Columbia, and 
ate in about 30 feet. The Nevada Tunnel 
company are engaged in running drifts into 
the channel. The California Tunnel com
pany, in which excellent prospecte were 
lately got, have been engaged in getting np 
machinery, and will be washing doubtless by 
Monday ; they have had a cave at their in
cline, by the earth underneath giving way, 
the ground having been worked below it by 
the Last Chance company ; it has been skil
fully repaired, however, and will not impede 
tbe work in the least ; Mr. William Stewart, 
formerly foreman in the Caledonia company, 
has assumed tbe place ol foreman of this com
pany. Tbe Last Chance company are doing 
very well. I he Beauregard and Confeder
ate company are taking out on an average 60 
ounces per day—six shareholders—to two 
shifts ; the claim has been paying large divi
dends, as much as 81000 per week to the 
share, of late. . ij

The Forest Rose company has taken the 
lead of all other companies on the creek in 
erecting steam power on their claim; they 
have got qp an engine of eight horse power, 
made by Sprait & Kriemler of Victoria, and 
in a few daye it will be at fall work. The 
boiler and engine were brought np here some 
time since by Mr. Hard Carry, and we ehonld 
not be surprised if its success led many other 
olAim owners td import such improved ma» 
chinery for ibeir claims before another season. 
For hill claims steam engines would be in
valuable, as the scarcity of water would not 
then be felt. Although both engine and 
bgiler have been lying here for over a year 
and a half yet the trial last evening proves 
that they have not deterforatfed in the least. 
This speaks well tor the manufacturers. 
The machinery has been erected by Mr. 
Canlder.

R. W. Torrens.

FROM ONE OF THE PARTY.
:

Bear River, Aug. 18th, 1865.
To the Editor or the British Colonist; 

Sir.*—This has been the most deliberate and 
premeditated swindle that has ever been per
petrated on the citizens of Victoria. We are 
np this river about 18 or 20 miles, and have 
never seen a bench or bar that would pros
pect two colors to the pan, much leas four 
or six cents. We have not met one bench 
a quarter of a mile long, much less six miles 
as was reported ; neither could we find a 
place where the Exploration Company have 
dpne anything bet camped and made little 
holes such as a cayote would have made.

Some six or seven of us are going up to the 
headwaters of the stream to prospect, and 
will be back in a few Weeks I expect, for I 
think there are very few chances of finding 
anything here. You will have heard also the 
news before this, as all the party have re
turned but ourselves.

1

William V. Brown.

Government Gazette Notices.—Robert 
William Torrens, Esquire, to be a Justice of 
the Peace and Stipendiary Magistrate in and 
for the district including Clayoqnot Sound 
aod 30 "miles around. The Treasurer gives 
notice that the Trade Assessment Roll for the 
half year ending 3lst December, 1865, was 
finally passed by the Court of Revisors on 
ike 17th instant, and that, the amounts so 
assessed are payable at the Treasury on or 
before tbe 28th instant.

■

Others said they could get better prospects at 
Cadboro Bay. • Several men got to, and tried 
the actual holes made by the Exploring party 
without seeing a color. All were in great 
excitement, and on their first return were 
loud in their threats against MoCausland and 
party if they could .catch them. Others re
present the country sp bad that $1{>00 worth 
of grub and tools, ; Wçre abandoned by the 
men, all having Jhad such confidence that 
they packed up all ! they could, and paid all 
their ready money’fo!1fndiâns to assist them, 
putting their grùb yi' câfioes and wading up 
to their midtfiéir itiI JtHé stream and rapids, 
dragging the catioW After them;' and, as 
owing to the freshets*. (hq,tree3 they felled to 
cross by on their upward Journey, 
ried away, they wèbe delayed on th 
journey and abandoned their provisions rather 
than go ’to more trouble. Several parties 
found the very spot indicated by a broom and 
handspikes of the Explorers, and the hole 
said to be six feet deep, but which was only 
four, and in which the report said 6 cents to 
the >pan had been got. : yetfrom forty pans 
they could only obtain a u bare" color. They, 
report no slate, all trap and granite, and only 
one small trace of quartz was found in the 
granite. They all say Buttle’s party appear 
to have done little but wander about and pitch 
camps. Several miners say they have not in 
all done 6 .hours works prospecting. They re 
port no cement, but in one or two places four 
or five inches of a stiff hard clay, containing 
occasional colors, but not more. There is 
nothing but loose ground with occasional 
specs of flour gold in it, and nothing what 
ever on the bed rock ; on several attempts tp 
sink in loose gravel they were quite stopped 
by the water. There are hardly any, proper-, 
ly so called, bars, and very little dirt. The 
creek is steep trap rocks clear down to the 
water, pine ppvered at the bottom and getting 
quite bare above. All the men were unani
mous in their reports, and were as you may 
suppose, intensely disgusted.

Capt. Tofreos, st tbe request of the miners 
wrote a le ter to MoUaosiHnd to ask him to 
return ami point out where the right place 
was, as the discrepancy was so glaring the) 
could not believe, in spite of tbe strung our

I

î

te,et$na ofc°*
nate deception. 1r * How to keep Cool—A welLknown Cari- 

booite of Fort street, whe formed one of the 
prospecting parly at Bear river, while mak
ing bis way down that stream two or three 
days ago in a caooe with an Indian, found 
the weather somew at oppressive, and with a 
view to relieving himself qf the heat, divested 
himself of fiis upper garments. The Siwash 
proceeded to effect the same object, but chose 
a different way of accomplishing it, and re
moved bis nether covering.
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With regard to 
Excellency y estate

, were car- 
éir1 returnHad sgch an outrage—for we can call it by 

no milder name—been perpetrated by any 
exploring party in California or the adjoining 
territories, the culprits, or blunderers as the 
ease may be, would have undoubtedly been 
subjected to the very summary process of 
Judge Lyuch. As it is the sooner His Ex
cellency recalls the official exploring expedi
tion the better for themselves and the 
country. A man who has shown, like Battle, 
each an absence of judgment is not fit to 
undertake the command of a cook’s galley, 
attach Jess a party of exploration. The other 
mep—Hancock and Forgie—may be greater 
fools than knaves ; but whether they are 
“given to lying” or have an indistinct 
notion that a '• color ” of gold is worth a 
cent ; that trap is granite, and that cement is

GOLD COMMISSIONER’S REPORT,

Bedwell Sound, Clayoquot, I 
August 21st, 1865. )

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary :
Sir—I have the honor to state that in 

compliance with instructions cooUtined in 
yonr letter of the 18th August, 1 started on 
the 19ih August per steamer *• Otter” fur 
Clayoquot Sound, which port we reached afier 
a pleasant run of 21 hours.

On landing at Otterville I found that out 
of 125 men who had ascended Bear river. 120 
had returned.and of these many had ascended 
to its very source.

A great deal of indignation, I regre> to sax, 
exists, aod an unanimous opinion that there 
is nothing within the length and breadth ol 
the river to justify the icpoit of paying dig 
giogs being discoverable thereupon.

Captain Swanson has agreed to wait for 24 
honlrS to enable the lew men who are on the 
trail returning to take passage with him to 
V'Ctoria. I therefore communicate to you 
all the information I have been able to derive 
from conversation with the miners ; the stay 
•■I the Otter having been too short to admit 
of my sending in a report resulting trom my 
personal prac ical experience

At a distance of about 2 miles from the 
point at which Bear river debouches into 
Bedwell Sound, the river bilureaiew — the 
miners for the most part ascending the west

1

The Advantages op Life Insurance.—It 
is noticed by the San Francisco Bulletin that 
Mr. Joseph Lord, the Express Messenger of 
Wells, Fargo & Co. who was lost in the 
Brother Jonathan, had insured his life in the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York for the sum of $4,000. He had taken 
his policy in Januaiy last, and had paid two 
quarterly payments. Mr. Richards’ life was 
also insured in this Company for $5,000.

Land Monopoly—It will be seen by a let* 
ter in another part of this day's issue that an 
attempt is being made by certain parties to 
monopolise an immense tract of land on Hat 
Creek Valley, and that the attempt.is encou
raged by the Government. Bad as tbe state 
of affairs in this country is at the present 
time, only let thé pasture lands be taken up 
by speculators and the permanent ruin of, the 
country must be the inevitable result. 
Surely a man of the vast experience of the 
present Commissioner of Lands in this ooun*

. try cannot lend hie sanction to a monopoly 
Buried —It will afford much satisfaclfoo like that asked for by the Messrs. Cornwall.— 

to the It tends of those whose bodies baye: Sentinel. 
been recovered from the wreck of the Bros j
ther Jonathan, to know that the whole of Zealand War at an End-Ao-
tbe thirty two bodies who*e oataes and dé- Mrdi«‘8 t0 lha news from New Zealanfl 
script ions have been already tarnished, were whicb we Pablkh ^«where, the late war
boned under the directions of the Corooir, whh ,he Detives haf> been haPP!,y 
Mr. El.idge, in the Orescent City burial a close, and peaceable mesenres were being

ground

;

quartz, iLmatters very little. They are evi- 
—Jfonfly unfit men for any expedition of tbe 

.Jçjntl, an,d cannot be called away too soon 
. foop),a,nuncupation which would appear not 

" only to involve a scandalous waste of the 
, public tponey, but an almost irretrievable 

injury on the miners as well as the mining 
prospects of the country.

|:

adopted by the Government.
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newspapers as disseminators of publie Intel-, freight ; end this is no trifling advantage, BMICISa—LEA AMD rEKKlJ! 8 
ligence must of nëeésititylù many casekbe which we O WorcestereMre Sauce.

reports,, but miners Jtrt not nOW-a-tfeyk must make-a tôld aad striking movement 
led Very much astray by exàggera* that *ill arrest their attention and interrupt 
tipns ip publia journals. In the pre> ^Mr accustomed courses of trade, and this
***•?•>£««-tiM
as the public bad the same source for their merchants, beaded hy the Hudson Bay Com* 
information as the preps,. and, as one. of the pany, make a concerted effort to purchase or 
deputation yesterday remarked, it was the ob,aÎB °D cootigiment large amounts 1 of

,he Ts*m--‘mTthat induced him to go to Bear river. The countries. Let them be shipped so as to ar- 
apparent disparity which His Excellency rive not later than July next. Then let it be 
brought forward yesterday, in our opinion of well and largely advertised two or three
Mr. Buttle on the 15th, when we said he ™onth.' in iù the leadiog Paeifio
23 7i:: ., . . American newspapers that great Trade
WM 8 Petfeot,y reliable man' and in the Sales will be held at Victoria, commencing 
opinion given in yesterday's, issue where we Bay on the 1st August,And to continue from 
asserted he was, from an absence of judgment, day to day for weeks. Then inasmuch as our
,01.11, unfitted to ll, poti.im, i. . d»: g^B^TSSS-WSlS 

parity in appearance only. , The fact consignors that four or; six months time shall 
that Battle’s, veracity was unquestionable: be given for approved bills bearing 1 or not 
out the 15th does not conflict with bis over 1* per dent per month intirest. No 
exhibiting . leek of jedgmen. on .the
22d. Teotbfelneee ie one thiog „«d Imp*,- ^5
deuce Is another. We are 'glad, however, to more likely-to imure sales and good prices, 
she that His ^Excellency ie determined to re- lo meufionittg four or six ménths ae liberal, 
call an expedition which, however much its 1 anade t0 ** trade custom on this coast, 
initiation and the principle of the orgamza- ,ot b„ ,0 con,idèred. More the war’^he 
tion may have reflected «redit upon himself, time given in NeW York and Boston by im- 
has proved unworthy the Confidence that has porters And commission merchants was eight 
beeh bestowed upon it. a months; and by the large auctioneers six

■ ’ month*, without any interest at ail. To pro
cure the large consignments contemplated lor 
the trade sales, I think it Would he well to 
employ that class of Americans Who have of 
liée years established themselves in all the 
leading markets of Britain and Europe as 
buyers and solicitors Of consignments for 
American houses ; and who, if convinced of 
the advantages we can offer, would for a 
email commission seeure all the consignments 
of the right kind we could wish. 1 

Such a movement ought not to be on a 
small -scale ; if it were, it would inevitably 
fail, because it would .hot draw .the buÿelrs.
Make if. large, and tM merchants up and 
doum the coast dare not neglect it. There 
ought to be at least five millions of dollars 
worth of merchandise offered ; and if twice 
that amount so. much the better. Every 
statement! description and transaction should 
be on strict mercantile honor, so as to estab
lish a favorable reputation, and all charges,
.commissions on sales, etc., should be reduced 
as low as possibfo sp as to induce a repeti
tion of consignments ; and with transactions 
of the magnitude contemplated great redac
tions in the usual rates of charges codld b 
well afforded. ' • ' ■-

I have suggested the month of August as
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Lea & Perrins
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tion» ol their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
a T. having dlecovered that eereral oi the Fo 

Peottém.
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: JahioB, 0reèh(& Rhodes, j
Agent, tor VlOTOltlA, V; h

GOVERNORlÉûffis.

He is a clever man who can please every
body, but he ii an exceedingly rare one. 
Governor Kennedy cannot be said to possess 
this almost supernatural ability, but he has 
got the valuable faculty of “ talking well” 
and inspiring deputations with the greatest 
confidence in himself, and the smallest 
amount of faith in every other mortal thing 
« under the sun.” The mining deputation 
went.yesterdaj to lav the grievances of their 
body before the Governor and ask for some 
redress, and they returned in a kind of half- 
satisfied manner almost as empty as they 
went. They told the chop-fallen miners that 
His Excellency'could give them no money 
(which of course they eould not expect uolees 
«.htoUgh the legitimate channel of ti^e Lower 
Hitiel ; that he oopld not even grant a por
tion-of their npmber in any reasonably 
styÿtj 'period the asusUnoe of a g*th 
boat to take them to Ntiotka Bound ; hut 
that he would recall the exploring party, 
withhold their pay, and make Hancock 
antïWgie return with reliable men to the 
spot firombwhich they extracted the tWo doN 
lare 'wbrih of gold from the thirty pans. 
This was about, the substance Of His Excel
lency’s answer to the miners. That it was 
nbt toils!actbry the expressions of disappro
bation which burst more forcibly than ele
gantly ffhm that body very plainly showed. 
Birthe greatest oause of dleeatisfactioa was 
perhaps the Cool way in which His Exoel- 
Isnèy, treated the miners outride. A little 
genuine sympathy exhibited Jrom the step 
of the SÇFôVernment Buildings would have 
removed much of- that harstiuees whieh ■ re
cent misfortunes had engendered in the 

miners’ breasts.
We have no disposition to ran tilt against 

His Excelleicy or the Government generally 
on this or any other public question. We 
would indeed much rather give him all the 
support that lies in our power ; but we cannot 
overlhbk some of the Governor’s remarks 
yesterday to;the deputation. Hie fixoeliensy 
denied the statement made by us that the 
Government had, by publishing Battle’s re
port without modification or comment, com
mitted a serious fault, and declares it was 
not, under any circumstances, the Govern
ment's duty to cautidn the miners against 
a heedless rush. Now tre maintain that it was 
the duty of the authorities if they did publish 
the report, to have drawn pnblio attention to 
the fact that Battle could not, from want of 
seeing the diggings, pcrroborate the state
ments of bis subordinates, and that therefore 
the assertions of^Hanoock sod Forgie eh^d 
be taken ‘ With every allowance. A few 
WhrdB to this effect, although stating nothing 
bat what was, implied in tbe report, might 
have saved much of the hardships which the 
rush has caused. There was besides another 
oversight and that was allowing the explor
ing party to leave Bear river before the 
m||er»^'ad reached the scene of the pros- 
peoting. - It is possible that this blunder may 
haveTto.ved Hancock and Forgie some very 
rough treatment, but it was nevertheless the 
Government’s duty to have kept the explor
ers oh-the ground until the mine rs had at- 
rivedk, Wjith regard to tils Excellency’s 
dissatisfaction at the remarks ôf-tbel!CoL- 
oNisy,®iihgve -hot. much to say. ,We never, 
howôVéï,'Î‘.‘tibflii'iged ' thé Government with 
being otber ttiaa the unwitting cause of 
the misrtiièf, Jrdd least of: all did we 
impugn His Escellencyfe judgment in the

quite ready, and We are sure the peblfc are 
quite ready to give Governor Kennedyevery 
credit for the energy he has displayed in en 
deaVorieg to have the' Island explored, ant 
if we impute want of care to tbe: Government 
iff the present iffriffnee it is not from any de
sire to throw blame on the authorities, but to 
show that the miners had an équitable claim 
MlM of compentotion for the nnforw- 
safe dec^tion. We are quite aware, as we 
imtikti ,yesterday, thfft the appîication for 
publie money to cover the losses of private 
^erpriso vÿluntarily assuméd, is not only 
unusual but contrary in principle to good 
gj^mbnt. There are, however, exception* 
to: even this rule, and the Bear river rush is 
OffoWfhem. On the principle of justice the 
meM^ttoisked their labor, their time, and their 
money on this fruitless expedition should not 
be left ttyhesT the brunt of their misfortune, 
■nejlgflih,» we have before shown, would 
MvAëàv^ë ôoWnyfo gain, and thbir loss 

should undoubtedly,under the peculiar circum 
stances of its being caused by an incorrect 
official report, be the colony’s loss. Outside, 
hwryggÿihe question of justice is the ^piffe- 
tion of expediency, or in other words, of 
dollars and cents. On this head it is not the 
policy of the country to see a number of in
dustrious and enterprising men lose their 
41 all” in an adventure that promised at least 
substantial benefits to the country. We 
may want such men again to go on other 
expeditions, and five thousand people can 
better afford to lose two or three thousand 
dollars than one, hundred and thirty.

With regard to the mischief which His 
Excellency yesterday said was caused by the
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Extract frou tM General l

Cxunon.-Jn conaeqnenca oi the extraordinary

ffl^apjBÆffÆ.’sas'ssiS
0* »» Mfâhattÿ,-H T. txmS8t°î,
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THE BEST HB3VCBZ>"Sr 
FOB INDIGESTION, So. 1 "

Work for our travelling
MERCHANTS. ;:!

1*0 TH* Editor op thr British Colonist,
—Sir,—A number of our leading men and 
merchants are now leaving our colony for 
Europe, ' Who no doubt are all sincerely 
anxious for oar colonial prosperity, and there
fore I feel sure they will not take it omise if 
I venture to suggest a common object, tbkt 
they might by co-opera,tipn gain for the 
colony, and which if obtained would be the 
most potent argument in favor of maintain
ing Oar free port that can possibly be ad
vanced. ■>< ' ' ; ■■ ')

Thé simultaneous presence of so many of 
these gentlemen in England will make my 
suggestion, if practicable at all, a timely 
one ; and, if not practicable, then I think 
our colonists will be able, with a far better 
judgment, to decide upon the merits of the 
question of free port or protection!

For young communities generally I believe 
that a judicious fostering and protecting care 
of the productive employments suited to the 
cliipate, country and situation is both wise 
and necessary. : But if any colony offers good 
ground for being, an exception to this rule
in A nmAhJprobably, the bffst month for the trade sales,
EEBEsS3~1 @i« zxnazsi

2- “s S»

ducts, our trade, and the value of real estate, merehanu^wauld cym^ b®re .ith a^vie^
Sored b3L8°8dtitS’ bring8 tttll' familhÜ, to enjoy

tSÎutê “and ™?£^ntS

ttTSte ^esrusiss "ss&Hïîsyiii^sss: is
Which we have not. f- season that always rulminhere between the

To secure a useful immigration there are ÎPÆ6 £
SwvÏÏ iDaU«e”tenrtece7te»iDtU,8tobfeemnrove ™eaD8 «fnguine S it will be carried out. I 
rnînt andiettlr waL thànnln hi ift am iëoàtinced it fs practicably but not at all 

tha L™ÏSL.252? convinced that our merchants will so regard 
NoW thfi lRwa lf ira2 nh 1 i£. 2® m«lhantâ 1 rioubt if our merobants will see eja to
S'Zl in thl ehelnea! eye and bend themselves whb the necessaryhence7 inasmuch as no duthJare imnosed on ener^ t# tbe I dare say some will

PWounw it Utopian ; but if it be. Utopian,
attoed trcomStibn with ffe cheapest labor lhen doom pf the, free port is seated ;. affd
of thé world,Pand we reject for the sake of

isesasstt^gi^ y-w * A —— f» »"■
I Wen well understand however, that if it j^rJ0?Dii 

IWélhÎPgfon Territory,, and to aomeextept of

l^H®tno'it Loïc
mm i*’-r;jRttAS
AS»ag:«;
a powerful tame and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ;

j

and thousand, of persona can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their aseV »■

s
>" ; ,• • n

Orders to. be made payablebv London 
Houses. ' 4e23 law

Agent for Victoria, W M. SEABBT, Chemist, 
Government street

Dinneford’s
i

FLUID MAGNESIA !
u-»metier twv i 1 i^'jssqqf■

ft-o<M*icm, and njnivererily accepted by the Fublie 

'7 ' lasrsMtbY for

Ii. 5

AMMUNITION. rS
JL.

target

12 Fbei S«6abe,
Acidity of the Stoaach, Heartborn, 

Headache, Gout, and Indigestion,
ana 4t at Mild Aperient tor delicate eonafitatioa* 
moreespeoiaUy for Ladies and Children Combiné

. ii'msv : AOtoüLAirED LHMON STROP,: 5 i-
ss^,^isffiis?a,sssssst’,*zsa
ssîusî?iis«fcar$ssÿsu*®^

highly beneficial.. i 'j ■,,/ L SI271 .
Manufactured by

• .fiD IcM JBiROüBoD 4t C Os,
BrtJUwBond Street,Lendqn s • 

Sold in Victoria, ÿ. L. by
W. M. SHABBY, ' 

Cbsttist, Government street. 
thtnwo?ir, SU ^^leChemiM.t^agb,,

e

Represents average 
shooting at BOO yards A .ore with ’ 1

BLEY'S
BSST

ENFIELD

r: 6AITWD6I*. *

i

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
: lo p.t;. ol every desorlption. lor , ' /in

Sporting or Military Purposes,
- Double Waterproof Central Fire 'Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent ‘the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridge^ for kiUing<3ame,-ftc.V' di! fong dis- 
tslices, vBrbeoh Loading Cartridge Cases .of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 1; ff, 
and 12 millmetres.
Jacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

■ for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield, Whitworth,,rod Henry’s Rifles, also 
for Weetley Richard's, Tmÿ’e, Wilson’s, ranee’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breecb Loadere.
Bullets of uniform weight made by tomprestion 

" from soft Refined Lead.
BLEY BROTHERS, 

London, W-C.

shT•ay./.!}/ ;

DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING !
.22 h87, HI8H HOLBOBN, LONDON.
For tf erdfnit nohrtetuùént and durability to the 

, i Lsstbvit strode ihurivaUsd.
Bold by all First Claw Houses in British 

Columbia and .the Colonies.-’

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., \s.,andls.6d. each.
: 7 ' 0*11.3 Oi * ■’? VO:: .1
CACIieX'-D A M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning pnrehasere against SmnuoéBÏnaTA- 
Tio*e ot thefr Mx*uFA.OTunn and LABELS. 

%*Order« throngh Mercantile Houses,
tvitt 001 mod bssnëialVia; . , dw ,7 ;

fin
TntMOJU J

Gray’s-Inn-Bd., 
WholeBaleOuly.neighbors, were dreams indeed ; 

that oûr fiée port has secured ms, 
iWthe pritrv and disrepute» 

ble smégglïng trade w* have with- Puget 
Séttnâ: wéBhailiàbandéri tbs policy and go 
to iworM ita boiM iup vont oelony,! a* England 
aed rooeVeftbe»-psosp^oae communities haye 
dm» |br themselves wbitey^ing, ^ a jndi. 
010ns protection to our tiiftnt mdustpe|.

... 1 u J.*F. 0.
shi mvtv; k ; •

toor can aecare us,

Washing made Easy !
w iynsfoo 1r ,-"j b!n<m 1CW>fcfl%Md Méuop that we might be jus- üiîttîfi

Drugs an4 Chemicals
3 AM .isav

Btoorge Curling ft Compan /,

16 CULLER 8T., FBNOHüRCH STj, £QN«

•tt ti

THE FAMILY WASHING 7? 911108 W
from the commerce we should trane* 

8ét fori-the Wrgér comthnmty. * " j
" In Vancouver Iriaird and British Columbia 

the population is teé 'emali to make * free

Klfl8&?8a$&5,-£ A.1S'
thfo Nqrt^/Pxeifio States and territdries. 
Apd 4fnyriptaw that, #o for, in view: of.the 

whfoh has been afforded

the occasion. Indeed if the tides were not 
so uncertain in these waters I should say 

ey bad missed the tide at flood.
Oértainly if thé free port is to be main- 

adVantage of oar merchants, 
es in return, which they foust

“ Glycerine 8dàp Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife eyv,J “ one half oi Soap. atSMS»twoAae of:.M

' B<wiriesale Agents for Vin'eonver Island. 0 ; . 

fv f MESSES. J ANION, GBBEN'a RHODES. 
julS lyw

ieds.-rm o! j i-i n Jeiif if® 'nous edr.i iiirrv
:

ewmMAÉm. :
Crinolines and Corsets

The only Priss Medsi forexeelleneeaf workman 
hip and new cembinatione in if ]
STANS, CMlirOIilltBS, Alt» OOBStTS, 
7 ' was awarded Ie

A. SALOMONS,
33, OLB CHA»«l,LX»DOK.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUFON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the pressure is rpibdyea.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze, 

ForLadies’ fluirts (Patent), will net break, and ean 
be lolded inte the smaileet compass.

,r>
mt&J'àWWaÙ, Qttintièr 0

PHARMACOPCBIA B RE P AR ACTIONS,
Photographic Chemfeals and Apparatus, : I

SeWly Discovered CheinMUs, Cod Liter Oil and 
Castor OU, in Bottles.

Capsules of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Oil
and Cod Lkrer OiL and other of their Re- 

■ - noWtied Specialities. micO.
^ Losenges, CohfeOtioaity.rPatent Medicines, 

Trade. ■<* «0 • -i-i 7iu {- > iUled\ vtnT*

D
the cjiiW

Any One can use Them#
A basin of water Is all that fs required to produce 

toe most brilliant and fashionable oolours on
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 

ten minutes, by the use of -

Jiids on’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Pries Is, 6d.,2s. <ld., and 6s. per bottle,

these Dyes will also he found useful for impart- 
ng colour to ' i
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory y

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings, • ? •
Paper, alto for

Tinting Photographs, and for nominating.
«^«StaitirtusaaB» w-
WHOLESALE DKPOT-19a.QsIeWaB st., London 
mas*

tained for the 
they owe duties 
fdimb" -

There is no good reason why we cannot, if 
we try, do p larger part pt the foreign trade 
for the Northern Pacific States and territo
ries. To command these markets, however, 
Ike ftocks of.perohandise ordered should be 
setedted by persons of practical knowledge 
of Apaeriean wantt. They require goods 
which in many importaDt respects, and in « 
thousand trifling matters ate different from 
those goods which afé only anifed te a British 
community. Besides' it should be known 
what .goods Are* produced in those Stries, 
many of which cannot be competed with by 
European goods ef the same kind because of 
the present enormous American tariff. Our 
merchants must employ persons -trained m 
American markets as buyer», and place them 
in the European markets to procure their 
stocks, and then" thfy must have active 
travelling salesmen to^,dispose of them. Thus 
prepared, our merchants would have seme 
advantages over those of San Francisco,And 
may with confidence strive for the trade.

Fnrth¥i*ndre; if a comprehensive scheme 
of commerce were established here, mans of 
the ships which come to Puget Sound and 
Nanaimo in ballast would come freighted 
with riee, tea, coffee, sugar, spices, silks, mo
uilla, métthig and other articles froth the 
cheapest markets, at minimum freights. 
Opr lumber and coal trade may be maqe to 
give ns a great advantage over San Francisco 
because of the fact that San Francisco has 
ho such bulky articles of export, and conse
quently must pay fall freights on inedming

%1

Orders confided to their esre will be oxoentoi

.Parties Indenting through Agent* are rCqaeried 
lb gvve'deoided ihstroctions that their esieei fire 
placed in the hands oi< i Uii!;

6B0RGB CURLHtGACO. ONLY ap6 f

NEW PATENT HARBOZOH CORSET
.1 (ee)fT»<tiMUng), Z <v w- ^ ! ,

Obtained a Prise Me*|l and is the very beat Stay 
everinventeÇ. ,
lastle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
Ihvtiuable foVthe Ball Room, EquestrianBxbr- 
ee.and Warm Climates. i- h ... ol .

I

iiifa1, tloiiilc
:ad COO !LT/. .r I : 1 T -, '-*',7 ::

,9i»a :.fi;I,of all Drapers, 
wholesale 01 

u: A. ^ALOHOXS,
86,0(d Change,Londo»|

f;/ X A lm4 Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness i ■
j 30

! P £ P'S It.N B •
' T. MOBBON Ob SON,

raaaaiiBaag»

Pare Drugs, Chemicals, So.
or j. i . CO . ■ 11! iT’i') X *'''"1 " 'i ;

BVRCOTNE & BUBBIDGES

Sporborg 5c Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

«1 100i si fa 303.go U
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

offeImporters aed Wholesale Dealers
i iiiw [

FiJui
COLEMAN ST.3‘'7 it$«M t ! I

Manulaotarers of Chemical. Pharaaeeutleal and 
Photographical Preparation*.

—IK— cr '*4d ■'■.Tfl
Publish monthly a Price* Current of nearly 8.000 
Drugs, Chemfoaf.Pharmaeentieal,and Photographie 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Inatru 
mente, at., and every dewriptipa of Medical Run

This ie the most complete liitever publiehed, and 
will be lorwarded every month, WRRB OR ALL 
CHARGE, upon application.
V Aathe latest fluctuations of the market are 

always noted, this . Hat is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. 1*27

Groceries; Provisions,
Boots and: Shoes.
. r.l.si ijjpa/i (iîî-î •ï'/l'1—fi Hi! » JJ 'y**-,',

■P
T, MORSON AND SON;

31, S3, atid 124, Southampton Row, London! 
’flipped*” (Wkb,*iB London), are most oarefjtilyWHARFSTREET VICTORIA, V.II• ecseecesse esese

au24 DtWtl

wfwüpi
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rprisa arrived yesterday 
3r> bringing 70 pasaen- 
press, with the Sentinel 

h does not contain m*eh

ird and Lillooet arrived 
•pe and Yale on Friday, 
■'ingers and $115,000 in 
to the Bank of British 
of Mr. Hewlett. 
TELLIGENCB.

ie Sentinel.

IW CREEK.

ied from the newly dis* 
d to in our la«t, during 
ort that they obtained 

that the diggings are 
niliams Creek, and troy 
ovieions with them to ré
el get down to the bed-

MSNEW CREEK,

ien returned this week 
'out 12 miles from Canon 
icoted on it for over a 
find anything fo pay.
ANOTHER. a .a
ef miners alluded te'/as 
the creek beyond Cfeifon 
newly discovered creek 

few days since, which it 
cted favorably.

HAM CHEEK,
notice of operations on 

•k, the Sing Co. have 
the creek. On Saturday 
ont 15 ounces, add "they 

ill since. The Mayor of 
of the residents waited 
cretary at Richfield yds- 
equest him to have some* 
ail between Antler and 
ch promised to attend to 
hat something should be 
iving the present trail to 
1-field as Cunningham

ANCB CREEK.
Dunnel Co. are drifting, 
nto the channel shortly, 

of coarse gold, and feel 
ill yield largely. They 

house and made prépara- 
t winter.

NINO CREEK.

ass Go. have reànméd 
îrpoee continuing them 

r. The Discovery Go.
1 during the season.
AMS ORKBK. 
s were much impe'ied 
rt of the week for want 
rain yesterday and esitly 
all the wheels agriq in 
es on as usual. A great 

has been going on of late 
i sides of the creek, and 
Btion to those engaged, 
new companies between 
Qameronton, on the west 
ire nearly down to bed- 
ly behind the Bank of 
re down 70 feet, and Lave 
gravel. The hill side > be- 
considerable distance has 

)n tbe east side a new tim- 
commenced operations, 

ot Btitish Columbia, and 
t. The Nevada Tunnel 
d in running drifts into 
California Tunnel corn- 

excellent prospects wére 
in engaged in getting np
I be washing doubtless by 
ve had a cave at their in- 
i underneath giving way, 
been worked below it by 
orapany ; it has been akil- 
rever, and will not impede 
ist ; Mr. William Stewart, 
id the Caledonia company, 
lace ol foreman of this com- 
3hance company are doing 
Beauregard and Confeder
ating out on an average 60 
six shareholders—to two 
has beeo paying large divi-
i $1000 per week to the 
i>. ; -H .
e company has taken the 
impaoies on the creek,; in 
rer on their claim ; they 
;ine of eight horse power, 
Kriemler of Victoria, and
II be at fall work. Th 
were brought Op heresbme 
Hard Curry, and we should 
its success led many'other 
port such improved ma» 
aims before another seapon. 
am engines would be in- 
carcity of water would hot 
(though both engine and 
lying here for over a year 

i trial last evening proves 
t deteriorated in the least. 
11 tor the manufacturers, 
las been erected by Mr.

-nloo

e

r—It will be seen by a let* 
i of this day’s issue that an 
made by certain parties to 

nense tract nf land on Hat 
i that the attempt.it jenaons 
ernment. Bad as the state 
i country is at the prepent 
pasture lands be taken np 
1 tbe permanent ruin O^the 
ie tbe inevitable result, 
ihe vast experience of! tbe 
mer of Lands in this chnnw 
is sanction to a monôpoly 
by the Messrs. Cornwall.—

Wab at am End — A0- 
lews from New Zealand 
i elsewhere, the late War 
ias been happily dr kWh tn 
iable measures were being 
overement.
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s»ü?S' Attire

the passengers of the Brother Jonathan elaret Value, s20,6tiT58 ’ 0 clwet> 30 e«
on the 15th inst., near Chetkoe Creek,
Oregon, a few miles above the boundary —
line. He was a full-sized athletic man, Liv«potîM Jta^gSJSo&^ ,ro« 
dark red hair, goatee and whiskers under raisins, loo bfis currantsT3 ca«e« »^KClgar*;34 c« 
chin, features large, round and rather ®Ei.riD,,iti®hfcMi..9 P*“s rum, 313 c. n°o«kf mh!?* 
heavy ; wore only a knit pair of drawers wine,665os ^‘hhd^m cksb^eVMnqrc,k,r^ 
and pants and a life-preserver. In his 10 octaves 60 qr casks brandy. 350 « n 29 ck« 
pockets we found a comb, a ten collar
piece and two small papers, much worn Cs boots and shoes, 1 corking mach1Lkaid ^ot'35 
and torn ; we also took from his finger a do, 1 cs tin foil, is coils cordage, 25 ci«L ^tl!,in8 
gold rmg, with the device of » donble ti°?5Kr
heart, and inaide engraved the name S. kullthug’ l ceki.mpbl.ck, 1 dol-tofSÏP'6 
Irwin. One of the papers was an invoice j™ f°7m.e&“> *14 cs oilman’s stores, fruits 7!.V 
of mens’ and womens’ clothing on board tubes, 21 pk^to, drog^r Z?«f* bonv 8 «« iron 

the steamer Golden Rule, with the price «tools, 1 cs music, 2 nkg, musical tostrnm.m,a,i,e 
of each article. The other paper con- 90 *es 1 hhd brash ware, 36^4,
tàined the following : “ John B. Fergu- leather, 6 do persoS^effe^ts'’sTdo Wes’21***61
son, N. B. corner of Howard and Thomp «lothing, 69 cs. etc, dry goods,’ete, 9 cïsPêarlhend 
son streets, Philadelphia, to John Irwin” J“he’rj? aoo^fCkfog1»^? 117 c“e» haberl 
—the item for which Ferguson was in- 1 cs musical instruments, 10 do cut fltotmei warei’
debted to Irwin did not appear—were ®*,how cards, «iw kegs paintsfw bias
torn off. (Signed ) Sbehwak Dev, &3S

51, Montgomery Block, tmwars, l bl twine, l cs agricultural impUmmu
____ ss

CHraA ™B0KBAY' ^SESEEEEEF
, uice, 1 csk calfskins, 1 cs Bute’s kntimfinriou®

visions, 700 boxes composition candles 6 es J?*°' =ent.,4pg. twinkle. habSht?,

s^aLTbS^ iff?îf','"» >

.„£ Sysr4 »do dry goods 10 do rubber booti, M^ baUeT’ ? ’ 
d0 2 do flltnnel shirts, instruments Î 

2d«i'"f.6aoCti„md,«.' V.i4

Ail, SSFSl. ™

CALIFORNIA NEWS.
ffietHtj Srifel)

§ete:Dispatch—The arrival of. the Sierra Ne
vada at San Francisco yesterday morning 
was telegraphed to New Westminster and 
reached ns by the Enterprise in the after
noon.

hi
(From the Colnmbisn.)

San Francisco, Aagnst 23, 3 p. m.— 
Eastern line is down between here and Jales- 
burg. It will probably be in working order 
to Omaha this evening or to-morrow morning.

The Colleetorof Oustoms has received a 
communication from the Assistant Secretary 
of State, covering dispatch from U. S. Consul 
at Port Mahon, dated May 31st, in which he 
says that he has learned from various 
that the Rnsian plague is extending westward 
more extensively than is generally supposed. 
The Coneel suggests that all vessels arriving 
in the United States from Russian and Turk
ish porto be subjected to a rigid scrutiny be
fore landing, especially all articles of cloth
ing, &o. The disease is said to be the same 
as that which visited London over aoentury 
ago. Major Coon has taken the necessary 
precautions to gnard against the introduction 
of the Russian plague, and all other infections 
diseases in this city ; though so far as the 
plague is concerned little precaution is neces
sary, as farther investigations have shown 
that the first reports regarding this disease 
were greatly exaggerated. The health officer 
has instructed the pilots tot keep close watch 
for all diseases of an infections character in 
vessels which they board, and as for vessels 
from Russia, there is not .on the average more 
than one arrival in six months to this port.

William Millan, while driving from the 
Mission last evening, was thrown out of bis 
wagon and very seriously injured. His thigh 
bone was fractured in several places, and 
protruded through the flesh.

John McCarthy has been arrested for 
falsely personating a police officer, and for 
assault and battery.

The deposits at the mint amount to 673 
deposits, making 19,000 ounces, all in dust, 
equal to about $285,000. A large portion of 
it came from the northern mines by the 
Sierra Nevada.

The U. S. steamer Saginaw arrived down 
from Mare Island this afternoon, and has an
chored off Pacific street wharf.

W -

piTuesday. August 29, 1865 inPORTS,
1 .» A '■’-ir.ii

t v>, .« ILOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Several parties have been summoned for 

contravention of the act for the protection of 
the bridges.

:>)
Tuesday, August 23.

r Sçaious Offence—Yesterday morning a 
Sergeant of Marines belonging to the U. S. 
steamer Saranac was shot through the thigh 
by a sentry belonging to the ship under the 
following circumstances : It appears that 
sentries had been posted round the wharf 
and the offender, who was stationed near the 
gate, having lost the use of his senses from 
drink, left his post and went into the street 
where he commenced jumping about and 
brandishing bis loaded rifle in the air, using 
at the same time insulting language towards 
the service to which he belonged. He was 
spoken to by two of the officers bat gave no 
heed to their, remonstrances, and a Sergeant 

't was thereupon sent to arrest him. The cul
prit however presented his bayonet at the 
Sergeant and refused to allow hind - to ap- 

• pioach. The upshot of the affair was that 
the marine became incensed and rushed with 
hie weapon at the Sergeant ; the latter 
turned round to allude him when the marine 
fired wpunding the Sergeant in the thigh.
The injured man waa at once conveyed on 
board bis ship where hie wound was dressed 
and the marine was arrested by officer Par
rel. The U. S. Consul applied to the Gov- 

' ernor to allow the man to be handed over to 
his own authorities, but we did not learn Rifle Shooting—The following is a list 
whether the request has yet been complied 0[ tbe members of the Rifle Corps who, after

____________ _______— firing 20 roup da each at the butts, have been
Leech River.—A miner named Sadler, selected from the whole corps as the ten 

: who came to town on Saturday night, was best shots to meet ten members of the Fleet: 
yesterday, exhibiting a fine nugget Worth $21 Messrs. Pearse, Vinter, Homfray, Thompson, 

Leech me,. He be, b*.
•work about two months, and we understand b- tieg * ahoot oBy 
has about $1,500 to the good. The Mountain 
Rose, two miles above the Forks, are reported
to have washed out 36 ounces of gold to six rived yesterday afternoon from Nanaimo by 
bands last week with every prospect of doing waJ of ^an Juan Island. She brought down

Mr. Niool, Manager of the V. I. Coal Co., 
Mr. C. W. Wallace, Capt. Bazalgette, and 
others. The Carlotta arrived from San 

appeared in the Police Court yesterday, I Francieoo on Thursday and was discharging 
charged by Capt. Archer, of. the Philomela, | banaBtt The Isaac Jeans was loading, 
with using threatening language towards him.
A second charge of broaching cargo was also 
preferred against the sailor, and the accused 
was remanded for one day.

; 111!
■

Friday, August 25.
The U. S. S. Suwanek, Commander Paul 

Shirley, arrived in Esquimalt harbor yester
day afternoon, in the short space of three 
days and 12 hours from San Francisco, in 
search of the Shenandoah. She sainted the 
Admiral’s flag, the compliment being ac
knowledged by the Sutlej and Clio. The 
Suwanee is a donble-ender iron vessel, made 
to sail either way, 1030 tone burthen, 1000 
horse power and carries 12 heavy guns. The 
following is her list of officers : Commander, 
Paul Shirley ; Lieutenant, Louis Kempff ; 
Aset. Paymaster, J. Appleton Berry ; 1st 
Asst Engineer, W. G.- Buehler ; Asst. Sur
geon, D. Mack, Jr.; Acting Master, H. Lap-1 
ham ; Acting Ensigns, Jeremiah Potts, W. 
B. Airants, R, B. Crapo, W. J. Herring; 
Gunner, C. W. Horner; 2nd Asst. Engineers, 
Thos. LaBlano, D. W. Grafly, C. M. Van 
Tine; Acting 3d Asst. Engineers, W. H. 
Wingate, August Asbjorneon ; Commander’s 
Clerk, F. Klapp ; Paymaster’s Clerk, J. J. 
Gilroy ; Mates, S. H. Johnson, D. Ward, C. 
J. Murphy, R. H. Collins.
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By the arrival of the bark Mermaid, 31 
days from Shanghai, we have files of 
papers from that city to July 20th and 
Bombay advices to May 23d.

Chinese news presen.ts.no features of in
terest. The papers were calling attention 
to the necessity of preparing for the ex
pected advent of the Russian plague by 
cleansing the city.

The Bombay Bazette says losses in that 
city, conséquent upon collapse of cotton 
bubble, amounts to not less than one hun
dred and fifty million dollars, and ruin is 
wide-spread and overwhelming.

Advices from Shanghai state that the 
American steamer Fox-Skin went ashore 
at the mouth of the river on the night o 
the 13th July, and was a total loss. 
Officers and crew saved.
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San Francisco, August 24:—Thos.
G Loehrs, late clerk of State Prison, was 
arrested yesterday p. m., at Gautier 
House, where he has been concealed 
since his flight, when he first confessed 
his gnilt to Gov. Machin. He pretended 
to make a clean breast of everything, and 
with tears and protestations declared the 
statement then made was full and correct 
in every particular. From circumstances 
which have come to light it seems that 
Loehrs must be one of the most confirmed 
hypocritical villains that ever lived.

Many of the friends and relatives of 
Captain De Wolf, of the Brother Jonathan, 
have recognised the man described in last 
night’s Bulletin a» having been found by 

Fob Nanaimo.—The schooner Golds tream, Indians and hurried by Lieut. Tuttle, 4 or 
Hewitt, sailed last evening for Nanaimo. 5 miles off Trinidad, as Captain DeWolPs

_______________. „ Sergeant Blake went by her, having been body, beyond a reasonable doubt. A
Deserters—Several seamen belonging to detailed to act as police efficer for that ™an Bame^ Fitzpatrick, belonging to o. 

the V. S. S. Saranac h... de,.,led ,in=e Ibe F- Alameda R. R

arrival of, that steamer in Esqmmalt; Some fBom Cowiohan.—The schooner Thornton ^hog Hesbit brother of the late 
of the number are represented by the officers arrive<i yesterday with twenty tons of hay Jas. Nesbit, who was lost on the Jonathan,

: of the Ship to be worthless fellows. | from the farm of Mr. H. Mariner of has received a letter from a gentleman at
Crescent City, notifying him that among 
rnpers found upon the body of Jas. Nesbit 
was a will, written in lead pencil, ant 
evidently written after the ship had struck. 
The will makes his brother sole executor. 
This is an unusual instance of self-posses
sion and thoughtfulness in the hour o ; 
deadly peril.

A' complimentary benefit has been ten
dered to Thomas Maguire by leading 

Mr. Maguirë has lost about 
$20,000 on* the Italian Opera season, 
which will close to-morrow evening.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Diana ar*

much better.

A Refractory Seaman—William Smith MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

entered.
August 19-Schr Black Diamond,
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Nanaimo 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Sooke
A^ift^l rPRS?’ r 0U“’ New Westminster 

cisto8 21-BriS Brewster, Carleton, San Ftan-

Slp FMhion, Bagley, Port Angeloe
BScchr North Star* Smith, Northwest Coast of

s A.,.,..

SatTan SChr J-R thorndik«. Thornton,

MEXICO.

(Special Dispatches to the Columhian.)
New York,* Aug. 6.—The Times' 

London correspondent says, the news from 
America is likely to make some stir 
across the channel. It is believed here 
that some thousands of Southern soldiers 
are already in the army of Maximilian, 
and that the Emperor Napoleon finding 
such a body of recruits at hand, will not 
ie under the necessity of sending rein
forcements across the Atlantic.

John C. Breckinridge was expected in 
London, July 28th, on his way to Paris, 
accompanied by several Confederate offi
cers, whom it is supposed will volunteer 
for Mexico, sure of being joined by num
bers of their late comrades.

_____________:______
Divorce—Frances Wysham was divorced 

from her husband. George W. Wysham, on 
Friday, 4th August, by Judge Dwinelle, of 
the Fifteenth District Cohrt, San Francisco. 
Cause—desertion.

Sabieton,
! •

For Serena River.—The stern-wheel t
steamer Union, Captain Coffin, has been 
chartered by the Collins Telegraph Company

. ------------------------------ -— I io proceed with Mr. Barrage and others to
Vagrants Andrew Hunter was charged gjceena r;ver> w;th a view of opening a trail 

before the Police Magistrate yesterday by . the oonTeyanoe 0f provisions and stores 
acting Inspector Blake with being a vagrant, tQ Fort Babjne.

: and Tom Sullivan, by special officer Barnett, | 

with being a suspicions character. Both 
were remanded for one day.

lêgrJm^&F"%^eJ"a^e,tœin8t9r

Angnst 24-Slp Alarm, Hollin*. Nanaimo 
«l.T^orilton* Warren, Cowiehan 
Btmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Schr Industry, Carleton, Napaimo 
August 25—8tmr Orizaba, Burns, Astoria
SMza, M?d%rêton!lgéa!n?ehAn8el08 

‘ AUe?osSt 26—1Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Pt

CLEARED.
aimo8U8t l9—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Nan-

fSr w*”ia ^fTada> Connor, San Francisco 
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo

Schr Black Diamond, Sabiston, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster
Stmr Diana,------, Nanaimo
Aug 22—Sip W B Naylor. Mercer; San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Clayoquot 
Schr Carolena, Ruddland, New Westminster 

.August 24—Schr Gtoldstream, Hewitt, Nan-

Sip Thornton, Warren, Salt Spring Island 
Stmr Enterprise. Mouat, New Westmineser 
August 25—Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Orizaba, Bums, San Francisco 
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Schr Onward, McKay, New Westminster 
Schr Gazelle, Goilacer, San Juan 
August 26—Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Sooke 
Sloop Northern Light, Montfort, Port Angelos 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, New Westminster 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo

The U. S. S. Saranac will proceed this Cowiehan. ___ ___ ____ ____ ,

morning in search . of the Shenandoah. We Sailed.—The brig Brewster sailed yester* 
hope she Will succeed in patting an end to j day morning for Bellingham Bay to load 
the depredations of this noted croiser.
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coal for San Francisco.

Saturday, August-26.
The Alexandra Case.—Mr. John Gas-

Wednesday, August 22.
The Injunction Case—The Chief Justice

engaged all day yesterday in hearing I tineau, Civil Engineer, desires us to correct 
the affidavits and arguments of counsel on the report of the Alexandra and Fideliter 
the injunction sought to be obtained by A. Admiralty suit published in yesterday’s 
D. Bell against the proprietors and publishers Colonist, in so far as it relates to his testi- 
of the Vancouver Times. The case was not | mony. He says I am made to state that 

concluded, and will be re-opened to-day.

COMMERCIAL
San Francisco Fruit Market.—The fol

lowing schedule furnished by Messrs. Addison, 
Martin ft Co., of the Pacific Fruit Market, wil 
serve to show the ruling rates for fruit in our city 
market, at the present time: Apples, 3@10c p 6: 
Apricots, 3@8c do; Pears, 3@10c do; Plums, 3 
@6c do ; do No 1, 7@15c do ; Peaches, 4@10c p 
6 ; Nectarines. 4@10c do ; California Grapes, 4@ 
8c do ; white do, 6i3l2 do ; Figs, 8@l5c do ; 
Strawberries, 15@25c do ; Blackberries, 16@25 
do ; Oranges, S3 50@4$> 100.—Call, 12<A.

was

citizens.

the plan made my me and produced in Court 
“ was infinitely more correct than the Admi- 

Sàlt'Spring Island—We learn from Mr. I rally chart.” What I stated was that the 
Begg, who has just returned from the above plan (which was of only a «mall part of the

1 coast) was more correct than a plan on such 
a large scale (about eighteen times the size) 

looking splendid—at least 50 per cent, better wou]j be, it enlarged from the Admiralty 
in quantity and quality than they were last chart,—that it was Item actual surveys, and 

Mr. Begg saw.on one farm some wheat *•! prominent parts were checked by obser- 
ji.lding 52J«ibel. to th. .ore. I £ CE,

Bank Improvements—The Bank of Bri- | insult to Captain Richards and other officers
of the Surveying Department, the accuracy 
of whose work is unquestioned.

MARKETS.
Legal Tenders, 74 @ 74J.
Candles, Knapps, 20c.
There has been a speculative movement 

in chemical materials used for mining pur
poses, and they have advanced within 
the last few days. 100 tons of bine vitriol 
have been çold, and the price has risen 
from 12|c, to 16c. It is supposed that 
the Nevada and Reese river quartz mills 
will require 500 tons this fall, which will 
take about all that is in the market, and 
what is on the way here.

Coal Oil—Sales to arrive, $1 25.
Rum—New England, about .$1 50.
Sugar—Brisk, at full prices.
Flour continues dull ;*$5 50 ■0) $5 75 

for extra ; $5 25 ® $5 50, -superfine.
Wheat—Receipts light, $1 650$1 70.

, Barley—$1 a $1 02.
Oats—Dull, $1 50 @ $1 55. Sales,

530 sacks.
Hay—$15 per ton.
Wool—12c. a I3|c.
Sailed, Angnst 24—Bark VidetteL for 

Paget Sound.
Jacksonville, Angnst 24,—The follow

ing is an extract from a letter to the 
Oregon Sentinel : Found near Crescent 
City, from Angnst 17th to 20th : No.
42, a white woman about 45 years old, 5 
ft. 8 in., rather fleshy, light brown hair, 
long, mixed with grey ; dark woollen 
dress, bottom embroidered with red, black

Real Estate Tax—We understand that I ceived in town last evening from Mr. M. buttons, gold ring, mended, with a piece 
xm opposition is being organized to the pay- Muir, of Sooke, of the arrival of this long °^s'*ver- ,?°vi?’ ® mfDi ^5 to
ment of the one half of one per cent tax expected vessel from England. The Ann _ 0 years old, .. t. 4 in. ; hair on ace
which Mr W. J. McDonald has been an- Adamson sailed on the 4th January, and has pegge/bootsfhalf-soled, one Shunting

thonsed to collect, and money is being raised been nearly eight months on the passage. watch with vest chain attached, 1 ladies’
to defray whatever expenses may be incur- Her crew have suffered fearfully from scurvy,, gold watch, with guard chain, 1 silver 
red in resisting it. four of them having died within the last week, watch, 4 trunk checks, Nos. 5, 34, 81 and
'..Punished-The. seaman named James j Sutto^waï unable0to^navigatf'b^veaseh -fl in Pocket amounting to $90,4- ooo»s «iyjfiie way.

Smith, belonging to the Philomela, charged I and consequently anchored off Sooke Harbor, '&C' ! . 1ac‘ oa a’so a black vest and white per brig ADVANCE, from San Francisco—
TjWitb refusing duty, was yesterday sentenced sending word to his agents, Messrs. Dickson, overshlrt' b?ooms Uibrâ!?™ n^fca?

four weeks’ im- I Campbell & Co., of this city, of bis helpless Fodnd four miles below Trinidad.— riage materials, io ca cider, 3 os ciK’araf815 els 

condition and requesting the aid of a steamer. The body of Isaac Weil, brother of David cordage, 4 cs drugs, 4 cs dry goods, 1 pk« dry 
The Diana started last night for Sooke to Weil Portland Also a vonner ladv snn goods, 700 hf sks Chile flour, 410 hf sks Califor-

„ ________■ , tow her to port, taking the-pilot boat with ” Ï f?[ «•' yoang ^ay’suP' nia flour, 1804 qr sks California flour, 4 cs furni-
The Telegraph Communication has been bgr ^co()rciing to the account received the Poso<^ to ^18s Shirpser. Found at ture, 1 cs glue, 22 cs groceries, 60 bdls iron, 26 cs

opened between New Westminster and Hope, ve8g0] wa8 jn such a helpless condition thst ^old Bluffs, a white man 6 ft. 2 in,, ™alt liquors, 95 pkgs Chinese merchandise, 22 
and ft the course of another week it is ex- the services oi the female passengers on weight about 18q.—The supposed killing nu's^o'bbls Cpi>ch. loo’bbls beef,°29 firksgbutteri 
pec ted that the connexion will extend to the board were required to enable the master to a man near Klamath River, who came 28 pcs blank, 2 bdls rattans, 328 bgs rice, 1 cs 
regions of Sodn Creek and Quesnellemouth. (ea/* anchorage. The ship’s manifest is pub- ashore on a piece of the Brother Jona c.“.pirl'turoemfne^o^ckâ

- I limbed under the proper head. tha, is untrue. By, 10 ^u'brandy! 42 À /sk brandy^O =ï

settlement, that the crops on the Island are For Valparaiso—The bark Janaimo B......... ,
Captain Prato, left Port Angelos on the 24th inst. 
with a cargo of lumber and spars for the above 
port.

At Valparaiso—The ship Frigate Bird, Capt 
Weeks, arrived at Valparaiso from this port on the 
19th June after a fine passage.

year.

tieh Colombia now ooonpy the. new and 
s spacious premises erected in rear of the old 

offices ; the entrance being as formerly from 
Government street, corner of Bastion-

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Departure of Old Friends—The stmr. 
Orizaba yesterday took away Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Sproat, Mr. C. W. Wallace, Mr. E. G. 
Alston and the Misses Pènrice, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crnickahank, Mr. A. Welsh, Capt. Hender
son and others. A large number of friends 
were present to bid. them adieu.

‘ Saturday, Aug. 26. 
About the usual amount of business has been BIRTH.

done during the past week. Orders though not 
large come more freely. Flour has advanced 
about $2 per bbl., and should there be no arrival 
Within a few days it will no doubt advance to as 
high a rate as formerly. Wheat is still scarce and Kidneys. Between these two organs there 
but all other produce is abundant.

Jobbing rates as under :
Extra, B10@ll 00 p bbl ; Superfine 

$8 60@$9 50 do. .
OATMEAL—$900 
CORN ME AL—$7

On the 26th inst., the wife of Francis V. Lee, 
of a son, still born.Given Up—The man Collins, -who shot 

the Sergeant of Marines, was yesterday 
handed over by oar Government to the offi
cers of thé U. S. steamer Saranac.

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment—Stomach

exists a close and intimate relation which is de
monstrated by the wasting which occurs in all 
diseases afflicting the kidneys. The disordered 
stomach is often the first index of renal irregu
larity. Holloway’s remedies need at that junc
ture would cut short many a serious and fatal 
attack. They act with wonderful efficacy on 
every organ of secretion, but especially do they 
regulate ibe stomach, liver and kidneys, In re
storing their healthy functions, and casting out 
any obstructions or imparities. Ii is necessary 
for the ointment to be well robbed into the email 
of the back twice daily, when it is absorbed, and 
greatly augments the purifying and salutary in
fluence of the Pills.

Thursday. August 24. The Orizaba erriwL yesterday morning 
British Columbia Grain-We were yes- at 6;3Q a m > and left ]fequimait harbor in

terday shown by Mr. B. Griffin a sp en i tba evening shprtly before 7 o’clock for San 
B»mple of wheat in the ear brought to this | Praflci8Co ditect. J < c - , ....
city yesterday by Mr. Patch of British Co- 

■ lntnbia. The grain was raised on Barrs’
Ranch, two miles below Lillooet, from Salt I o’clock last night two distinct shocks were 
Lake City seed. There are about 75 acres felt oscillating from -North to South. A few 
of wheat and a large quantity of barley grow- seconds intervened between the first and 
in g on the farm in the finest order. Mr. second shock.
Patch estimates that the immediate neighbor
hood of Lillooet will yield this season about 
12,000 bushels, averaging probably as high 
ae 35 bushels to the acre.

$9 50^1006
___  D@8 » 100 ft < r ;

BUCKWHEAT FLOUrL*8 do 
RYE—*•8 do 
RICE—$7 25@$9 do
BBANS-White, 4c; Bayos, Pinks, and Red, 

3i@3X do do.
SUGAR—Raw, 9Xc@10Xc do p keg ; Refined, 

14c to 16c do
COFFEE—22c@25c ft » sk 
TEA—37c@42c do^chest 
CHEESE—26@27 do ï? case 
CANDLES—25c do ^ box.
BUTTER—Island 45c@50e do $$ doz ; Isthmus, 

fresh, 40c@42c p firkin.
SYRUP—Boston,. 85 
BACON—Best, 30c 

25c do do.
HAMS—22c a 27c do.
WHEAT—3* do 
QATS—-2Jc@3 do 
BARLEY—2c@2xc do do 
GROUND DO—3c do 
MIDDLINGS—3 a 3Xc do 
BRAN—2@2Xcdo 
HAY—lXc@2e dopbale

Earthquake.—At a quarter past nine

Monday, August 28.
Arrival of the Ann Adamson—Mor

tality amongst the Crew.—News was re-
The City of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
Company.

do Çf do sides ; Ordinary,

Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act of 
Parliament.i

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

- $3,000,000 
560,000

- 14,415,000

THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
A the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect Security, moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
In Profits, and great freedom in 
respret of foreign residence and 
t isvel.

(T7* Pi ospeotuses and every informa.ion can be 
obtained on application to

J. BOBBHTSON STEWART, 
WHAKF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

Agent tor Britieh Columbia and Vancouver Island 
|22daw

address

-r by -the police magistrate to 
prison ment and to forfeit two days’ pay.
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